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PRELIMINARY ADVICE FREB.
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Canada Life Bulldlne. Toronto. The Toronto World. AIR CUSHIONSNDOLINS. Portable Battra, 

Camp Blanket», Kto,

THE TORONTO RUBBER CO., LTD.
t> Klttg-it. West (Manning Arcade).

o.“Echo” Mandolin
® tfl# AND Til

Artist Mandolin
by R S. WILLIAMS * SONS (XX (Ltd,»r* superior to all other». Remarkahl. 1 
tone and meet beautifully finished \
artist- aOTohikSX

• Send for prices and descriptions, * ”

SIXTEENTH YEAR ___________ WEDNESDAY MORNING JULY 10 1895.
[ curiosity of his hon. friend. He, how- tion of taking a stand which is cer- mmjim T TT7n mflTVVlTfnn nmT n
1 ever, expected soon to be able to gratify talnly unprecedented to the parliament- III II N I I iK H. JllniilM III It K I in
that curiosity. ary history of Canada. Sir, he leaped AUllUHlU UUUIU

ONE CENT.9

WIT 1 REMEDIAL BILL THIS SESSION MURDER IN MUSKOKA.

So Resignations Received. to the conclusion from newspaper ru-1 - » - Tw° **f‘ Webb a* *dgtng-
On the orders of the day being call- | mor that, because there were vacant I „ , „ ® Al.o Seriously

ed In the Commons, Mr! Laurier rose seats in the Ministerial benches, that ! "-«NrBD a nbw torkbr and WBNT one.
and said : " I now renew the ques- therefore the members who formerly ovbb to out onb. Kosseau, Ont., July 9.—Word was
tion which I put last evening to my were in those seats, and whom he ________ ceived here this morning of a quarrel
hon. friend with regard to the résigna- ; would like to see there now, that these 1 Annllea for •„* .« ___ .... at Edgington, in which two Italians
tion of certain members of the Admin- members were no longer members of _ , y “ 1 Mnrr,a*® sj,ot and wounded Mr and m™istration.” | the Government, no longer in union or Bnre” ,n e.rl, Gnyed «lin, | of gdah Z Webb

Mr. Foster : Mr., Speaker, all that I harmony with the Government. And »l HI» Boarding Home So Ue Couldn't j Jf
can say to my hon. friend Is this, that he leaped from that conclusion to a Sleep—Orrln Holt'. Case. | 1 n s afternoon the report was veri-
I have not any authority from His still broader conclusion, that one of the v_ , T , Q _ , , , ! and It was learned that Mr. Webb
Excellency the Governor-General to provinces of the Dominion was totally . , ’ . ,lae Sun °r to-day .had died from the effects of
make a statement other than this, unrepresented, and that, therefore, the e . °*,t, ^ventures of a Western Ou- wounds. His wife is expected to 
that no resignations have as yet been House could not proceed with their tano Coelebs in search of a wife. It cover.
received by him. business. He was wrong in both. He aaye : The murderers are still at large.

to have Introduced the draft measure Mr. Laurier : Well, Mr. Speaker, I has not the slightest foundation or au- There is jq. ybung man in town who , . --------------------------
submitted by Mr. Ewart, as counsel 'or hardly believe that the statement just thority for taking the position he did', wants a New York girl for a wife. She bni^on ihnirt.

made by my hon. freind can be satis- and he could only have taken that posi- must be under 30, good-looking, either Thon'P»on Would Have Won But for HI»
factory to the House. Whether certain tion upon an authoritative statement spinster or widow, but not grass’widow Mlabap.

have it read the first time, and then members of the Administration have made by the consent of His Excellency and he has come all the London, July 10—The Knnrtimo- rifeallow it to stand until next session. Sir ^n^01’8 !" handS «™or-General to this House, ada to ftodTe" that'wilTYnswe™ ^t" commenting ol say.:’
.... . n , , , . , of HIs Excellency or not, I assume the He is curiously inaccurate in his state- description. The young woman w ho i But for Thompson’s mishap, there is no

Adolphe and Mr. Ouimet Were reported is not the case, since the hon. gentle- ment, even though his assumptions gets him will get a good-looking man telIin8 how the event would have gone,
to be satisfied with this promise, but man says he is ”°t at liberty to say j were warranted by facts, to the extent 27 years old lacking a month, who says ! The Y-ay be weut after Guinness was

. _ _ rrr ^ 80’ but whether the fact is official or, to which his inquiry went, because he he will at hisi father’s death get a half caution. He gained three lengths in a
Mr. Angers, Senator Lan ary, Mr. T. C. not official there can be no doubt what- ; must remember that the Province of interest in 240 acres of laud, worth hlurlong. This coupled with his hard
Chapais (Sir Hector Langevin’s son- ever that we are in the midst of a Min- Quebec has several representatives,and $10? au acm j the fours took much but of

isterial crisis. His Excellency the Gov- ! that if even he were correct in basing nanie i* Orriu Holt, and he came •,eCanuck, aud he had to ease up
in-law, who has been here some days), ernor-Genera^ is here. His Excellency upon fact that which he has based up- t(> this city from Albany about a week }. «Porter mile. Hie pluck
and other ultramontanes are not satis- has cancelled a trip which had been on rumor, he must still recollect that ag?+ mCamî AIbauY from Toronto, ;8 0f th “ much applause, 
fled announced for some weeks in advance, the Province of Quebec has members fro“ the/arm, which is 1 Cuu hPtwLn for thyStew-

which was looked forward to and ex- in the Cabinet with whose names iu- w*8t And . f™. u£ug f.,the four of London-
There have been many conferences peeled with great pleasure In that part mor has not been busy, and in reference hc wantlTtüe ,beclfuse : Toronto, T^e Prot say^ U° wa^ i°^b1v

of the Country, which His Excellency to whom he has no right, even upon the didnH^t hffi neither dMthoeeof T the Wt faur-SKd W“ P0~b,y
has not yet visited. This in itself is basis of rumor, to make the statement ronto, and while the Alba , v at Heuley.
sufficient to show the House that there before this House. ' right in their way ouivT New VnrV
Is a crisis, and, moreover, here are two He went on to state the doctrine that, girl will do. n Hu A,m Tnr™ •« Plceea.
seats vacant, and two seats vacant if it ever happened in the government Yesterday afternoon he aooeared in ,°*tawa> JulJ 10.—A young man nam- 
yesterday. Though the hon. gentle- of this country that any one of then the City Hall Marriage Bureau and asked ,fi=°e8eaU’ ln ,emPloy of W. C. Ed- 
men who occupied these seats may not provinces was for the time being un- for the boss. Messrs, Van Pelt and th,,’ waa. ?au8ht in the machinery of
have handed ofllcially their resigna- represented in the Cabinet, that, there- ! Garter, who ore at the head of the bur- j,7 had hl.a arm tor“ 0,1
tlons to His Excellency, it is quite evi- fore, there was no constitutional right, aan- Pepped forward and introduced ed that Hb ci™ni»rfflle 60 mutllat"
dent that they are no longer ln har- or at least by unwritten law there was faemfelves. The young man looked at llve‘
mony with their colleagues. Other- no r|^ht, by custom there was no riglit, 1 .mi a minute and then in the simplest 

"wlse-they would be in their places to for the Government to base Govern- -maflaable eaid :
discharge their share of the Govern- mental action upon, if It were in that i-,, „ ,mP'rr,‘,ed-.. _
naent’s business. There Is another fact, position that it had a Government in -„nd t iady’,. enid Van Pelt,
Another gentleman who occupied a which one, even of the smallest of the “I haven’t got anv 1 
place In the Administration, and who provinces of the Dominion, were un- young man- ’"Do you think I’d come wav 
sat in another House, was not in his represented. It merely needs that, £ ; down from. Albany if I had?” 7
seat yesterday, and, so far as I am led state that to show its untenable char- Van Pelt adn Carter were surprised 
to believe, is not in his seat to-day. acter, and I imagine that ln cooler mo- TorJ much so, but finally told him that 

Moved That lhe Home Adjourn. ments, and when not acting under tho theY didn’t furnish brides.
Under such circumstances, again, I excitement which Is evidently pressing . Tb° young man grew more and more 

say that it would be simply trifling upon my hon. friend just now, he wouia bewijdered. Then he added : 
with the House for the hon. gentleman not attempt to maintain that either as T Alu 1 tj?)* a matrimonial bureau ? 
to say that we are not in the presence good constitutional doctrine or as good 1 11 a thLS 'Tay“ \ waat to get
of a great crisis. I don’t know, and I statesmanship. Sir, I have no Inten- ™ow„ here and i m,e
don’t care, at the present time, what tion of carrying on this discussion fur- made ' 1 COl d be ,lxed-
stage it has reached, but at all events ther. I have no intention of following 
here is the fact. In our system of gov- my hon. friend on his devious p-ith- 
ernment In the Federal system of gov- way of rumor, of what ne 
ernment we have, it has been the un- have heard, of what may have been 
written law of all Administrations that told to him, and whispered to him. . In 
all provinces, so far as practicable, the due course of time, I shall be able 
should be represented in the Cabinet, to make an authoritative statement 
No Administration would dare to con- to this House, and when I make tbit 
sent to discharge the public business It will be open for my hon. frletid, pos- 
o. the country unless ail the provinces, sessing his soul ln patience fir the 
at any rate all the great provinces— meantime, It will be open for lihn to 
Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick and accept the situation, as he has s i often 
Nova Scotia—were properly represent- had to do on previous occasions, 
ed in the Cabinet, and, when It is known (Cheers and laughter.) 
that at the present time three Mr Mills happorss Laurier.

who represent Mr. Mills (Bothwell) : The statement 
one province, thr»e of these of the leader of the House is rather 
gentlemen, who represent a great por- extraordinary one under -lie clrcuzr- 
tlon of the population of this country, stances. He has Informed us that It Is 
are out of the Cabinet at the present only newspaper rumor that three of his 
time, whether offlciilly or unofficial- colleagues are no longer members of 
ly—are practically out of the Cabinet— the Administration. That 1» rather an 
I say we are not only to the midst of a extraordinary statement; -to face riL the 
great political crisis, out we are cor.- fact that here, at the closing 
fronted with a position unpre- hours of the session, when Parliament 

erals were deeply disappointed at the cedented in the history of Canada, is railed itoon to con-ider the appropri-
where the Government would under- allons for the support of the various 
take to go on and carry on the business departments, which th-se hon. gentle- 
of the country, one great province, the men until the present moment r6pte- 
second to the Dominion, being unrepre- sented, they are not in their places to 
sen ted in the Cabinet—(Opposition explain these appropriations, to defend 
cheers)-! do say to my hon. friend that the sums of money for which they ask, 

of French-Canadians from the Govern- the position Is altogether unprecedent- or to show for - what purposes these
ed. No ; if my hon. friend were to call sums of money are to be applied.
In a new Administration, If a new Ad- Mr. Foster thinks 'it a most mftvason- 
ministratlon were to be formed, by able thing that Mr. lAurler should
himself or anyone else, no Prime Min- press upon the attention of the Ocv-
Ister would dare to come to this House ernment the impropriety of proceeding 
and ask Parliament to transact the with the estimates, and with the im- 
business of the country with one great portant business tbit the House has 
province altogether unrepresented in yet to discharge in the absence of these 
the Cabinet of the nation. No, Mr. 0f his colleagues who are responsible 
Speaker, I say at the present time, we for the moneys asked for, and for the 
are in this position, that the Govern- purpose of which these moneys are to 
ment is not in the position in which it be applied. It is pretty clear that Mr.
ought to be In, or to ask Parlament to Foster has not a very high estimation
transact the business qf the country. 0f the accuracy of newspaper state- 
The Government has no right to ask ments. In this respect his views cor- 
Parliament for a single penny for the respond with those of his colleague 
administration of the government, and beside him. The Minister of Justice mt 
1 c°n°e,v_e that therels nothing else to long ago has shown us that not the 
do but adjourn this House, and to give slightest reliance ruuld be placed upon 
tb! Government the opportunity of the statements which from time to time 
either filling the vacancies that exist 
or being prepared to advise HIs Excel
lency as to the condition that exists, 
because, air, I don't conceive that the 
hon. gentleman can allow the Chief 
Magistrate of the nation, the represen
tative of the Queen, not to be properly 
advised that there is a political crisis.
His Excellency has not received the 
resignations of his Minsters, but three 
of his Ministers, at all event?, are not 
here to discharge the business which 
His Excellency entrusted to them, and 
for this reason I move, Mr. Speaker, 
that the House now adjourn. (Opposi
tion cheers.)

WEBETHEÏ SLAUGHTERED HEBE.S. H/ILLUMS&SONS CO.1
(LIMITED),

Yçnge-Street, Toronto,
*

fit*0This Is the Demand Made by thc^prench- 
Canadian Members.

Detectives Looking for tha 
Pitezel Children.

re-
h” — London, Hamilton. St Thom»* T 
to Chatham, Kingston, BrookrUlJ |

%
.

E RELIANCE LOAN & 
SAVINGS COMPANY. him to Town, ion oisippeuUNLESS THIS IS DONE THEY TE6TEN TO BOLT. hisWelilngton-St. B„ Toronto.

Another Great Insurance Swin
dle of Local Interest.

ie-
tUUf

directors
. JOHN DRY-DEN. President, '-ST 

Minister of Agriculture. 1 3ti3 
ES GUNN, Esq., Vlce-Presidsot. t 

Director and Supt. Tor. R» ‘ ID KEMP, Esq., T* -
See.-Treat. Synod Dloo. 

Toronto.
O. I. TAYLOR, M. A.,

Rector' St. Bartholomew’s 
ELFER SHIELL, Esq., B.A.,

Toronto.
ÎED MACDOUGALL, Esq., —

Solicitor to Treasury, p*-* ® 
■ Vince of Ontario.

:
The Situation at Ottawa Alarm

ingly Critical. A Philadelphia Onicer Trying to Fasten 
the Crime of Multifarious Murder on a 
Man Who Has Practised ‘"Graveyard 
Insurance” for Many Year»—This Man 
Made Swindling a Science — A Cass 
Which Bears Many Features of Kesem- 
blance to the Hynms and Hendersholl 
Cases.

ETECTIVE GEYEBS of Philadel
phia will arrive in Toronto to< 
day and will continue hie 
for the missing children of B. P, 
Piteiel, supposed to have been 
murdered by H. H. Holmes, 

awaiting sentence in the Quaker City on 
a charge of palanj'ng off a corpse on. the 
Philadelphia Mutual Insurance Com-

the Catholic minority, some weeks ago,

«« a WHY TffE MINISTERS BESIGNED
Was Because They Could Not 

Have Their Own Way. Dknt features with this Ooznpanr 
Fntrsnce or withdrawal Poos.
[No Forfeitures. Loans at lowash searchTHE QUEBEC WHIPS RESIGN OFFICE

INSTALMENT STOCK.
Maturity 

Valueimonth for 120 months ...... $100
month for 144 months ...... $iob
month fpr 180 months

PERMANENT STOCK.
A.,” Founders* Shares—$100 paid I 
«ring 4 per cent, interest from 1 
3 sharing in profits after second 1

mow)
All Attempts to Appease the durlng the day among the principals 

Malcontents Fall. t0 the 8ltuatlon’ Hla ExceIlency the
Governor-General and Lady Aberdeen

race ever seen

$100

/puny aud attempting to cpllect a policy 
made payable to himself.'; Sentence is 
being withheld on Holmes, aa the Phila
delphia police believe he 
victed not only of the murder of Pitesels 
but of the latter’s three children.

The case of Holmes is one of the most

arrived here this morning, and made

fl SOLID PARTY VOTE YESTERDAY the RUSSe11 H0U8e the,r headquarters
on their present flying visit

Conferred With Lord Aberdeen.

Latirier’s Want of Confidence Durlng the day the Premier had a
.long conference with .HIs Excellency, 
and to the afternoon the three French

can be con-
3. Fixed Dividend Stiaree—$100 3 
id, bearing 6 per cent. Internet I 
■haring In profit».

.1 -

Fatally Injured at a Barn-Knl.lng.
. Goldetone,Ont.,July 9,—At a barn-rais- ., —
mg on the farm of Mr. James Lougmau, remarkab!e cases of insurance frauds and 
con. 8, Peel, Peter Fleming was thrown alleged murders ever recorded. Ever 
from the top of the buildiug, alighting since hie arrest in Boston accounts have
s^ÏTniuTy%ratahePru^t;emcoevre'rCaUeiUg aTar1- the PaP!re thi'

recover. extraordinary inau, but none of them
have as yet printed the true story of his 
wonderful career.,

ocumula'tive STOCK.
r’-$60 paid up, QUARANTE! 
ire ($100) in 8 year» and th 
ble into «took of Cla»» “A.” 
)”—$55 paid np, GUARANTEE 
re ($100) In 10 year» and thi 
ble Into «took of Claa» “B.v

Motion Rejected by 39 
Majority. 1 Ministers also talked over the situa

tion with Lord Aberdeen. It is with-
ï/4

■e»»n Angers, Onlmet and Caron Wjnt- out doubt the desire of His Excellency 
ed a Distinct Pledge to the Country endeavbr to bring about an amicable 
That Separate School» Would Be Be 
Eilabll.hedi Falling Thi* They Wanted 
a Private Written Pledge to the Same 
EBeet - Thi» • They Did Net Get-Now 
They Will Net Set late line Fuleia a been made, there has been no caucus 
Remedial Bill la Introduced 
Session—Mr. Laurier Moves That the 
Mouse Adjourn Pending Settlement of 
the BHheultles—The Mellon Rejected make their own terms, knowing that 
By ill co is — Rumor That English they will not sacrifice the rights of the 
Ministers Have Offered to Resign.

Crossing Fatality In Loud ok.
London, July 9.-Au 8-year-old boy 

named Wharton of 603 Colbornea^treet,. 
wins struck by the C.P.ll. express at the 
Lolborne-etreet crossing about 8 o’clock 
this evening and instantly killed.

i -$45 paid up, GUARANTEED 
re ($100) in IS years, and then 
ble at ^option of holder into settlement of the matter, but so far 

his efforts have not been successful.
How HIs Arrest Was Effected.

So far the shrewdest detectives on the 
continent have failed to fasten the 
crime of murder ou this self-contained 
man, and strange as it may seem, had . 
not the Glendale train, robbery taklvn 
place in Missouri some three years ago, 
the crime of Holmes would probably have 
never come to light.

He has confessed to almost every 
variety ol swindling, body-raising and 
decapitation, burials In trunks and mis- 

of bodies procured from morgues and 
This is only what he 

What he ie suspected of 
is murder, mysterious and multifarious. 
Half a doeen persons with whom Holmes 
has had dealings have disappearedr One 
of them is supposed to be aJive. One 
ie known to be dead; the other four have 
disappeared ns completely as if the, 
earth had swallowed up.

Dtinppeared In Toronto.

Three of them disappeared in Toronto.
It is in order to discover some trace of 
them or their fate that Detective Geyera 
1» coming to the city. During the past 
ten days be has been at .work ini De
troit, where one of the children, a boy,
Is supposed to have been made 
with.

4»for Prospectus,
Despite announcements that haveJ. BLACKLOCK,

come
. . , I’veup my miud that a matrimonial 

agency is the thing to use to get mar
ried. I don’t believe iu courting. You 
court a girl for three or four years aud 
tBen nothing comes of it. I thought this 
was a place like they have iu Toledo and 
Chicago, the ‘Heart aud Haud,’ where 
they put you in correspondence with 
ladies, aud you can take your choice. If 
you can find the right sort of a girl 1-11 
pay you well. She must be good-loo-k
ing, under 80, a spinster or widow, but 
SLa„gra6? widow, aud have some money, 
83000 or 84000. 1 ain’t got much money 
now, but my father owns a 240-acre 
farm 80 miles from Toronto, worth 824,- 
000, and, I’m an only sou. I’ve got three 
ai.etara' but I’ll get half the property. I 
am t bad-looking myself, and I ought to 

the kind of a womayi I /want.”
He gave Mb name as On-in Holt, and 

has address as 858 West Eighteenth-et. 
Assured that everything possible would 
be qoue for Men he weut away happy.
B ™ h* tables were just beginning.

The story of his errand got into some 
of the evening papêus, aud last night 
there was quite a crowd in front of the 
house where he lodges to get a look at 
h|im. He has the “ first floor, front,’" 
for wh-fc'ii he has paid iu advance. Last ' 
night he went to bed about 9 o’clock, 
and the young fellows and girls stood by 
his open windows and guyed him so that 
he couldn't go to sleep.

“ Say, Marne,” cried one pretty girl, 
tell Mm there’s a Spanish blonde out 

here he can have.”
“You can’t ’have him,” returned Marne. 
He’s -good looking and I’m going to 

take MLm. D’ye think he’ll like me ?”
Finally his landlady came up to his 

room with a paper in her hand, 
ana gave him notice to leave this 
morning for “ advertising a daeint, re- 
sp.Ctabl’ house.” Orriu doesn’t know 
what it all means, this sudden fame, but 
n© likes it if it will bring him a wife, 
and lhe thinks it will, tie says he’ll no
tify Mr. Van Pelt of his changed address 
when he moves to-day.

Manager. | 
ions for Agencies invited, wttH •

Forty Men Killed at Alexandria.
Alexandria, July 9.—A caisson of the 

big bridge now building at Nage Hame, 
by a French firm, collapsed to-day aud 
40 workmen perished.

Thu of French-Canadlan members. They 
are satisfied to allow their leaders to

oke
Latest,

t Marie Cigar 5c

may

Oh t for lhe «Hortons 12th Z
If you want to enjoy the procession, 

which promises to be the best ever seen 
in Toronto, you should be clothed iu the 
correct style. You can only do this by hav
ing on a light coat aud pants to match, 
which Waterson, 126 Youge-street, can 
supply you with for 810. Order at once 
and have comfort and value.

Manitoba Catholics.
Voted With the Government.

The big gun which Mr. Laurier pro-TTAWA, July 9.—If anything 
the political situation to-night 
Is more aggravated than It 
was yesterday. Within the 
next 48 hours, however, 

clime* will have been reached and 
the country will know whether or not 
the difficulty has been tided 
the Ministry go under. The position 
of affairs is critical to the extreme. 
Borne Conservatives pretend to sàÿ

uses
medical colleges, 
has confessed.0 raised last night to fire to-day turned 

out to be a very little pistol. It was 
shot off this afternoon ln the presence 

the of one of the biggest Houses of the ses
sion. The galleries were simply pack
ed to suffocation. Lady Aberdeen was 
attracted there by the prospective fray, 
and occupied a seat to the right of Mr. 
Speaker, epgaging ln conversation

Force, vigor, bealtn are maintained bv? |

8 5 lilsoji
of the Ministers

E. Sullivan, Leader Cafe, always ih-as 
Sprudel on ice, 5c per glass, or with Cali
fornia Tokay or spirits 10c per glass.

New Turkish Baths. 129 Konge-st.

Sprudel is the healthiest mineral water 
sold on this continents

anover or

tt'

onge-Btreet, Toronto. with Hon. N. C. Wallace until such 
that everything will come out all right, time as the important part of the pro-
but an unconciliatory spirit appears to c®«dings should commence. The Lib- 
prevail which bodes ill.

TENDERS.
Turkish Baths «pen all nl»hl,l99 To»ge.»l 

Arlington Hotel.
The cool piastas and central location 

of this comfortable hotel make it most 
desirable for summer tourists.

solid phalanx of Conservatives who 
voted against Mr. Laurier’s amend
ment, there being only one secession, 
n/r. Lepine, from the Ministerial ranks, 

deprived of an official announcement re- They counted upon seeing a stampede 
specting the present crisis and the

away,
His researches in Detroit were 

not crowned with much success, so many 
months had elapsed since the

There was an exciting half-hour 
the House this afternoon, but for 
other day at least the public will be

an-
occur-

. re ace that the detective experienced 
great difficulty in ascertaining any clues.

Harman W) Mudgett, alias H. H. How
ard, alias H. H. Holmes, was born a 
short distance from London) New Haven. 
At the age of 16 he left the, old farm 
and began tti. teach school at GilmartinL, 
He saved money to attend the medicali 
school at Burlington, Vermont. Just 
about this time he got married. A year 
after hie marriage he commenced his 
studies at Burlington. Then he went to 
Ann Arbor, Mich. While there he found 
a companion in a young student who was 
also working his way through the col
iege. The two became inseparable. 
This friend afterwards became Holmes' 
accomplice in several swindles, but subse
quently reformed, and is now, practising] 
medicine in New York City. After the 
college term was over the two young 
men were left Without fund*.

11 llllll TIMBER LIMITS. DEATHS.
FITCH—Suddenly, on Saturday evening, 

July 6, 1895, Johu Charles Fitch of Ather- 
ly, Jarvie-etreet, in his 75th year.

Funeral on Wednesday, the 10th, at 3.80 
o'clock from hi* late residence to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. 123

PATÇFULLO—At St. Jehu’s Hoapfttal, 
Toronto, on Tuesday, July 9, Isabel Bal-- 
mer, wile of Andrew Pattullo, publisher 
Sentinel Review, Woodstock,.

Funeral from her late residence, Wbod- 
stock, on Thursday, to Presbytenian 
Cemetery.

WILSON—At 106 Bellevue-avenue, To
ronto, on Tuesday morning, the 9th inet., 
at 10.40 o’clock, May Josephine, eldest 
and dearly beloved daughter of George L. 
and El ma J. W'iLleon, aged 12 years, 2 
mouth* .and 7 days. Sweetly fell asleep 
Ln Jesus.

Fuuertti Thursday, 11th Inet, at 8 
o’clock to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

MIJTART—On Tuesday evening, July 
9, at her late residence, 89 Melbourne- 
avenue, Alice Vanbome, beloved wife of 
A. C. Mutart*

Funeral notice hereafter.
SEYLER—At 471 Dove rcourt-road, on 

Tuesday, July 9, Otto Friederich, infant 
son of William H. Seyler, agedj 5 months 
and 6 days* *

Funeral private, on,Wednesday ; inter
ment at Hamilton.

aders will be received by the 
up to noon of Friday, the 30th 

t, for the green standing pine, 
tamarao timber over nine 

ianaeter at the stump, jmd all 
illen timber, on the Temiscs- 
an Reserve, which contains an 
quarc miles and is situated at 
Lake Temiscamingue, in the 

Pontiac, in the Province ot
sealed tenders for the green 
le over nine inches in 
he stump, and all dead and 
r on the Wahnapitae Indian 
lated on the north shore of 
litae, in the District of Nipls- 
ProVince of Ontario, oontain- 
>Z four square miles. i 
ter shall state the sum he is 
y in cash as a bonus for each'* 
id above the ordinary Crown 
tble under tariff of the De
ll there shall accompany each 
aepted cheque on a chartered 
Dominion in favor of the 
for ten B«r cent. of the 

Is tender, which sum shall be 
iase of the failure of the suc
rer to complete purchase of 
inafter specified; an*
Dceesful tenderers thé 
ned.
jful tenderer ahall, within fif- - 

date of notice of aocept- 
r balarici of bonus, together 
rent and license fee, and fur- 
tory bonds by himself and 
for the. 'proper carrying out 
jut license.
kr or purchasers will be al- 
ars for the removal of the 
lied in the licenses, the De
lving the right to author- 
fg "atiil removal of timber of 
buns by the Indians.

or nny tender will not 
accepted.

ii-rnation as to the rate of 
n be hpd on application to
ted. x-
I hayter reed,
Deputy Supt. General

of Indian Affaire.
I Indian Affairs, 
d July, 1895.

rea-
to ft. Your cor- ment- but theY were doomed to disap

pointment.
l>ich have led up

respomfent, however, is in a position 
to give what may be relied upon as an 
accurate statement of the position of hours the breach in the Conservative 
affairs which led to the resignation of ranka ls healed, the country will 
Mr. Angers and the practical with-

sons y And

-‘Come to Terms or We Bolt.”
Unless, however, within the next 48

see a
motion of want of confidence in the 

- , „ Government actually submitted by a
drawal from the Cabinet of the two Conservative member.
other Ministers, Mr. Ouimet and Sir A. Joncas t0*day notified Mr. Foster that 
P. Caron. " ke W*G present such a motion unless

the Government come to terms with 
the bolters.
brought up against the Government 

„ on the school question direct, it is pret-^ d n both Housea yesterday,the three ty certain that It will not be a party 
French Ministers desired a pledge in- vote on either side. If there Is a de
serted In It that not simply Remedial tt)e ranks of the French

. Py medial Bleus, there Is sure to be a defection 
Legislation would be introduced into among the English Liberals, 
Parliament next session, but that such stand with the Government to
Legation shouid take the form of the ‘ To aKThe'gravity oi the situation 

re-establishment of Catholic Separate 11 appears that the two French whips,
Schools. The French Ministers conced- Measrs- Frechette and Grandbois, have

resigned.

I hear that Mr.di

in drawing up at the Cabinet 
lng the official statement which

If a vote of censure ismeet-
DO TUK iTOUCK VAMCJUSTAND

How to Take Mcntturemenle of Street 
Lines?-Should Be Stopped If They Don’t.

One swears he did not measure, but had 
good judgment ; the other swears that 

. .. he measured from the door pillar, which
appear in the newspaper press with re- i8 i inches in inside the street line, at 
gard to his own colleagues in office, the investigation Monday regarding the 
and now that, although three of his ovërspafiTôii sidewalk .used by merchants, 
colleagues are reported to have resign- The measurements of your purse make 
ed, although this statement Is publish- no différence ; the wiay to swell it is at 
ed abroad ln newspapers of every shade Howell's cut rate shoe sale, 246 Yonge- 
of politcal opinion, and although the Flrobt. 
vacant seats hitherto occupied by these 
hon. gentlemen bear testimony to the 
accuracy of that statement, Mr. Foster 
says that we have no right to attach the 
slightest Importance to it, yet the hon. 
gentleman concluded the observation 
he addressed to the House with the 
statement that after advising with His 
Excellency upon the subject he would 
be able at an early period to announce 
to the House whet the facts really are.
Here is the statement in the newspap
ers to which the hon. gentleman Scouts 
the idea of attaching any importance—^ 
here are the vacant seats, which until 
two days ago his colleagues occupied] 
throughout the session. But the honji 
gentleman says we are not to heed any 
of these things. We are to go on in 
the face of the inconvenience of dealing 
with the public estimates ln the ab
sence of those who are specially re
sponsible for submitting > those esti
mates to the House, and we are to at
tach no importance to this matter—it is 
all a myth, there have been no resigna
tions, there have been no differences, 
in the Cabinet. ' But the hon. gen
tleman will come down at an cany 
day and explain to us fully what is -ne 
real situation. Well, sir, I do oot thinit 
the hon. gentleman's conclusion 
cords very well with his statement of 
the real situation. He thinks this is 
rather an unprecedented proceeding. I 
think it is one in which the usual pre
cedents applicable to such cases are 
followed.

Substituted a Corpse For » Policy Holder.
some-» 

that had
■They read in the newspapers 

thing about a swindle 
been perpetrated 
eurance 
etitution of a

who will 
save V

in-upon an 
ipany by the 
dead

* ,BDb-
body for that of a 

living policy holder. Then they wen-t^to 
Chicago, where Holmes' friend was in
sured for. $12,500. A year afterwards 
they again met in Chicago by appoint
ment. Holmes’ friend procured a dead 
body in that city aud it was taken) to. 
Connecticut, where it was “planted,* 
“found,” and ib due time identified by) ' 
Holmes as that of his friend. There was 
very little question about it. 
went back to Chicago, collected the money) 
and the two young men went back to the 
university with something l'ike $6000 
apiece. It. wa»—all so easy and soi 
plausible that the success of the scheme 
transformed Mudjgett the scapegrace 
into Holmes the criminal. In due time 
both men graduated from the university, 
with honors and then separated. Holmes 
went to an'insane asylum at Norristown, 
where he had charge of a departments 
He remained here for about six months* 
when he went to Philadelphia and secur
ed employment as cleric In a drug store. 
Qne day he ga.ve up his job, and went 
back to Chicago, where he again met his 
young medical friend. He went under 
the name of Howard. Bis wife, who had 
followed him to Ann Arbor, had long 
since returned to Gillmartim, New Havens

com
in the 
cheque

!
ed that no bill could be passed thjs ses- Frenchmen Allege De„p,l„„
sion, but they desired the positive The French members will make a 
Pledge before the tiountry that Separ- a*ataroent la the House this afternoon.
ate Schools would be re-established, insisted °are ‘ not® corapltod1 wîttf they 

They were outvoted in the Cabinet, and w,u SEy that their withdrawal has been 
this ied to a change of base on the part o'f’toeir'cTag^ ^They
of the Quebec representatives. They claim in Effect that they have been 
did not hesitate to say that their col- B‘yen Pledge after pledge in the most 
leagues were not keeping good faith f tha^aftor ^xperience^of6 ^session 

with them, and they therefore asked | they will be deceived no longer. They 
that the promise, such as it was given were Promised, they claim, in the most 

at, b explicit terms, Remedial L#eeisl<>tlnnIn the official announcement, should be this session. Now they are asked to 
embodied In a private document to be have it postponed. They say that if

they do not have the most explicit 
statement now a shuffle or something 
else will occur, and they will be dump
ed again. Mr. Angers is the most in
sistent of them all, and to save them
selves Caron and Ouimet must go his 
pace.

FelhersloBhangh ét Co., pa lent solicitors
and experts. Bank Commerce building, Toronto

A Great Week nl Niagara.
The Canadian championship tennis tour

nament at the Queeen’s Royal Hotel, 
QNiagara-on-the-Lake, this week will be 
Qthe occasion of a delightful holiday 
the occamon of a del-ightfiul holiday out
ing. Ig^ addition to the grand tennis 
which may be seen the program includes 
musicale and dance on Wednesday even
ing, a domino ball on Thursday evening 
and a tournament hop on Thursday 
evening.

Turkish baths open all night. 204 King w

SHALL WOUKN IfKA U iiLUOMIKRS?

Trustee Bell Says They Must Not-But It Ti 
a Question.

This is the all-absorbing question of thtk 
hour. Many teachers have learned how 
to ride the bicycle this summer and are 
now naturally anxious to don an appro
priate wheeling costume. Why not the 
blopmers, or rather knickerbockers ?^One 
o-f the teaching staff gives au experience 
with bicycle and bloomers in the country 
in “ A Study in Rural Life,” which ap
pears in this month’s Toronto Ladies’ 
Journal, now for sale by John P. Me - 
Kenna, Bookseller, 80 Yotfge-street, To
ronto, ten cents, postpaid twelve. Other 
features are a clever story (illustrated) 
by Maud Cavendish, entitled, “ A Batch 
of Gingersuaps,” a racy account of pleas
ant hours spent in “ The Church Home,” 
in John-street ; comprehensive Jîook re
views, crisp editorials, racy sketches, 
continued stories aud departments crowd
ed with interesting and appropriate 
matter.

Turkish baths dnynnd night, 204 King w

Beaver Plug is the old reliable gentle- 
cheap imitations.

Turkish baths day and night, 204 King yr 

At Han Ian's Point Hotel.
Sprudel 5c per glass, California Toka^y 

10c per dock glass, or Sprudel with- To
kay 10c per glass. They blend together 
perfectly.

Peraber's Turkish Baths. 120 Tonge-st.

Physicians recommend California Tokay 
from the Santa Clara Valley because the 
wine is absolutely pure and delicious.

Allays thirst and improves the appetite 
—Adams' Tutti Pruttl. See that Tultl 
Fruttl ls on each wrapper. Kefase Imita- 
ions.

Health and longevity, attained by using 
Adams' Tutti Frnttl «irai. See that Tultl 
Fruttl Is on each wrapper. Kef use imi
tations. Holmes

out-
THK OIlANQnMKK'S G RIB AT DAT.

Mr. Foster's Reply to Laurl< r.
Mr. Foster, who was received with 

loud cheers by the supporters of the 
Government, said : The hon.gentleman 
who has just taken his seat, If he did 
not start with this, closely followed 
his opening remarks with the state
ment that to-day witnessed a proceed
ing unprecedented, or a state of things 
unprecedented, in the history of the 
government of this country, 
quite willing to admit, with him, that 
this phrase was well chosen, although 
I would apply it in a different way from 
the application in which he evidently 
meant it should be made. I say it is 
a thing unprecedented in the parlia
mentary history of this country that

Preparation» Being Mode for Celebrating 
the Glorious Twelfth,

The greatest number of visitors To
ronto has ever seen fin connection with 
Orange/lsm is promised tor Friday next. 
The parade will be the largest on record, 
aud judging from the silk hats, Dineens’, 
the largest dealers in Canada, have sold 
the last two days, the English silk will 
do honor to K‘ng William’s memory. The 
days have gone by when “ my grand
father’s hat ” would do mister for the 
12th July.

ed

retained by them and signed by all the 
Ministers. in

6t
this they were

again outvoted, or, to put the matter 
plainly, the request was refused. Then 
the French Minister* asked for 24 hours’

I am
<& JONES, 

ance Agents. Mall Building
OFFICE, 1067. MB. MEDLaND 
pi*. Mft jONES, D02tL 
Represented:
and National of Edinburgh, 
bf North America 
bf North America, 
kt Assurance Co.

The thousands of young
Orangemen who will be in the procession 
will be as well dresoed as the crowds 
of spectators. Nothing looks neater, or 
tb iu better taste than a w!hole lodge 
uniformly attired, especially with silk 
hats. To-day and to-morrow Dineens’ 
will quote special prices at their Küng 
and Youge-street stores emporium, to 
customers from the country or the city 
desiring what are familiarly called 
“ plugs.” The quality and style will 
be better and the prices lower than! at 
any other store in Toronto or the Do
minion. The weather—whatever it may 
be—will not spoil one of Dineens’ $2.50 
silk hats. From this low figure by half- 
dollars the prices range : $3, $3.50, $4, 
$4.50 and $5. Hundreds of straws can 
still be had at the 50 per cent reduction 
rate from June prices.

grace before the official announcement 
was made in Parliament, in order that 
they might have an opportunity of 
suiting their supporters from the Pro-

Outnrlo Conservative, Ash a Cnneus.
The Conservative M.P.’s for Ontario 

are asking for a caucus before it is
too late. They say they were pro- j an ^on- gentleman leading Her Maj- 
mlsed at the last caucus that they I esty s Opposition should, on the 

Vince of Onehee Tn „ , would be called together again before1 atrenSt* ot mere rumor-(derisive
3 request, also, * the Government announced their policy 'aughter from the Opposition benchqp)

they were disappointed. The result on Remedial Legislation. But the a#"- —newspaper rumor, or common rumor,
was the resignation of Mr Angers and I nouncement of yesterday was made ^°*iId coms t0 the conclusion that in
the nmrti ’ I without a caucus. That announcement the first »lace any Part of this country,

P ctical resignations of Sir A. P. j is considered by many to have been bad any one of lts Provinces, was unrepre-
i policy, as it was made in knowledge sented in the Government, and that 
j of the fact that it was unacceptable to f'en “ were unrepresented that so 
! the French-Canadians, while it com- J°"f as there feas a Government that

progress mitted ail the others to Remedial Legis- be!d the confidence of the House, and
had its majority, that, therefore, it 
could not carry on the affairs of the 
Government.

Another Coup lhe Companies.
T-hc two young men soon conceived and 

executed another coup on the insurance 
companies for something like $10,000. 
Then Holmes went into the drug business.
In a year or so he met another woman# 
whom he married. With the money he 
had received from the insurance com
panies he entered into various scheme* 
which brought back money in return. 
Finally with something like $30,000 to 
his credit, lhe closed put and went to 
California, where for a year he was 
practically lost eight of. .. He added a, 
few thousand to his income while on. the 
coast and then returned to Chicago with 
his eyes open for any criminal operation* 
that might turn np.

In a few weeks he Organized the Yates* 
Campbell Co., which advertised to buy 
or sell anything. In the prelimina^ie* 
necessary for the formation of this com
pany, Holmes, or Howard, as he was 
then known, had formed the acquaint* 
a lice of a pretty girl stenographer nam* 
ed Minnie K. Williams. He learned that * 
she and her sister had inherited $50,- 
000 from an uncle in Fort Worth, Texas» 
The other sister, Annie, was then in 
Midlothian, Texas, teaching 
Holmes and bis typewriter went to 
housekeeping in Chicago without the 
usual formalities.
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mti.M French Ministers Want Everything
Negotiations have been in 

all day with 
the difficulty, and It is

Me
6.30 4.UU 10 46 Mi

What is the practice where an Ad
ministration is being formed ? Is 
the business of the House proceeded 
with ? If the Administration is well 
nigh filled up, does the House proceed 
with the public business in the absence 
of a number of gentlemen holding Im
portant folios in the Cabinet? I think 
the hon. gentleman will find some diffi
culty in showing that it is usual for 
the Government to proceed undîr con- 
ditions like those which exist at this 
moment. The motion of my friend 
Mr. Laurier is a very proper one un
der the circumstances, ana when the 
hon. gentleman, if the rumors are whol
ly unfounded, is able to induce his col
leagues to come into this House, and 
occupy their seats, end assume the re
sponsibility of Ministers of the Crown, 
then my hon. friend will withdraw his

a. in. 
9.00I a view of bridging The outlook of the next 15 orla tion.

20 hours ls not at all encouraging for 
the Rowell Administration.

over
reported that

some headway was made, but your 
respondent has reason' to believe that 
the contrary is the

.3.00
Sir, my hon. friend, I 

stated, has nothing better than rumor 
F.ngli.n Minister» Threaten In Resign. on which to go. He asked me for au- 
Another story flying around the lob- | thentlc information. He received the 

case. Indeed, itAs bIes ls that the English Ministers sent : whole modicum of authentic informa- 
asserted late to-night that in view nf word to their three French colleagues tion that I could give, and he should 
the option nf tv , „ ’ that unless a settlement be made with- have rested satisfied" with that, should

action 01 their colleagues, the In 24 hours they would resign. The re- have restrained his ardent impetuosity 
French Ministers will not now be sat pIy‘ 80 11 la said, was, "Do It.” to force the position, should have wait-

" in. senate. ed ln a statesmanlike and calm
unless a The cr,s,s wag only incidentally ner-(Opposition laughter)-untii

touched upon in the Senate to-day. Mr. learned the truth from the authorita- 
Scott asked the Premier if he was pre- live sources to a full and explicit state- 
pared to relieve the tension in the ment to the House, and then have tak- 
House and the country by making a en whatever setion seemed to him best 
statement regarding the uhcontradlcted in the prem ses. But sir, he chose an- 

Premier, who during these trying days reports of the resignation of Cabinet other P^31^ anhd £ d°ia|

as adopted a most conciliatory spirit, sV^Ickenzie Bowel! said he was not that np-by*'^rlous motion. On mere 
1» said to have gone so far as to offer in a position to gratify the laudable rumor he has put himself In the posi-

Aak far delicious “Saluda" ten.9.30; a m. f in. s.m. p-ns-
0.JJ Î3.1U u, 9.00 A4*

4.00 1435 pn> lût5*
cor-

Horsemen use Cerol Harness Dressing, 
high polish aud waterproof. Price 26c.

The Draught Continue»!
Lowest and highest temi>eratures yes

terday: Ca gary, 48-74; Battleford, 66-76; 
Qu’Appelle, 52-72; Winnipeg,
Port Arthur, 42-63; Toronto, 58-68; King
ston, 68-72; Montreal, 70-82; Quebec, 70- 
82; Chatham, 52-62; Halifax, 62-78.

PROBS—Moderate to fresh west to north 
winds; fine, stationary or a little higher 
temperature.

■1 man’s chew. Beware ofV.3U
6.30 IS. 10 9.00

4.00 
y.30

uluae on Monday» an<t 
30 on Wednesday» »H

Saturday» aS 7.18 
L*ntal mails to M oni 
days close ocoaelonallyi 
1 Fridays at 12 uoon. Th# 
ie dates of English mall* 
i July : 1. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8» 
L-i, 15, lb, 17, 18; 18».
6, 26, zr, 2d, 30. 
re uiuiich vostuffioe» !■» 
ie city. Résidants ot e»<*j ^ 
rimsuut their Saving» Baniq 
t business at the LooaÇ 
j their renidonee, taking! 
)ir correspondents to mak*^ 
kt such branch pustoftiO#^
T. a PATTESON, PJL J

i AM

42 - 76;
;lsfied to come into line again 

Remedial Bill be actually Introduced 
and passed this session. If this state
ment be correct, something is going to 
drop within a very few hours.

I;he
6school. ?-

I
The Chrnied Fire Ineerance Compnnlee.

The Yatee-Campbell Co. soon broke np 
for want of buaineaa, and then Holmes 
turned his attention to the fire insur-1 

135 I ance compand es.

New T ark I Ah Baths, 12»* Yongt-elree^

Tonka Smoking Mixture is cool and 
fragrant ; the very thing for summer 
tourist* and campera. Try it.

-
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'[BUSTS - *1" ~ DRDÏNED IN etobicoke CREEK, ffAUTREHKDIAL LEGISLATION ,he ’‘e"d"“
When the trial of Holmes was called —— The latest rumor Is that the French

the police were still mystified on these gey., teen-Year-Old Member sf the To- ------ --------- Ministers will make their resignations
: .. „„ reel# Beys' Brigade Loses MU Lilts . .. . , p Irrevocable unless the Government an-

“ i?.nie, Ww!ifh® r® 7 While Bathing. Continued from First Page.______  nounces its decision one way or the
“Where is k FPit«I.l r James John Rennie, 17 years of age,___.. _ T . Q „„„ wlll thfl other to-morrow.
“Where are the three Pitesel child- who resides with his father, David Ren-1 ™onUgènUemana few toutes to see This morning Aid. Scott of Toront o 

ren ?” , nig. blacksmith, at H ÜUter-street.was flr he can succ^d In persuading and CIty 8ollcltor Fullerton, accom-
Detective Qeyers’ visit to Toronto is : drowned in the Etobicoke Creek, near , those^enttomen to take thete seats and Panied by W. F. Maclean, M.P., waited 

to throw some fight on these matters. Mimic, at 6 o'clock last^evenin^. The , enable us to get on with public jbusl- S/nraoC',H' ^STsîSÆÆrJïïfï?
The first trace founToTth* childrfcn yo!ltll.w“. c.amPin« ou‘ wit* the ”eaa’ ,Wo are aU anxloua “fLt way" in clause 362 of the code. They

was in Ciucinnati. The ground covered Br]*ade at }-ou? Branch and went for from here as soon as pointed out to the Minister of Justice
by Hblmes while there wan carefully a bathe with hie brother and two com- are equally anxloua to know the unfairness of the proposal, and the
traced over by Detective Geyers, who as- panions named Lindley and Wismer. JX there is an Admlnlstratloin or not. we g.reat inconvenience it would cause to 
certained that thé scoundrel went from is supposed he was seised with cramp?, desire that this House shall continue thg _eopIe of Toronto and other cities, 
there to Indianapolis, taking the children as his companions saw him suddenly 1 Its session from time to time .until His Maclean also urged that the
with him. He remained there a while, sink. It was three-quarters of an hour Excellency is enabled to fill all the , ’ „ f Toronto was
and in October, 1894. went to Detroit, before the body was recovered. The boy’s various offices of )the Government and . - mntract between the city
reaching there Oct. 13. The detective is father was summoned from the city. Dr. until this House discharges the duties - t. t ,, ,sure that he had V» three children Cotton, coroner, oi Lambton Mills, was that pertain to it as an important part abd the to
with him when he lèft Indianapolis, but notified, but deemed an inquest unneces- 0f Parliament together unfair for the company to
en route he disposed of the boy, either sary. , seek to fortify itself by an amendment
by killing him or leaving him some- 'i——i lr L^ *„pMru“i”t0Trfnni”ni ’ ‘ to the criminal code without consulting
where, and there is enough known to ACCIDKHTA i.i.r BROWNED. q. T . vrr sneaker the other patty to the contract, the
warrant the belief that the former is -------- , the statement made just city. The Minister seemed to agree
true. In Detroit no trace of the boy The Body ef John Miller Found In Hamll- f , d f the oonosltlon with the deputation, and at the even-

mæ ». bo?,„ sru. * SMSES is œr - t
^reea-street west, where they stayed etreet, this eity, who disappeared last ment,ln Canada. I agree that the large Th ,, , .. before the
five days, leaving as suddenly as they Wednesday, and whose clothfrig was provinces, such as Ontario, Quebec, a uveiyuime heroro W
came. WMle the girls were with Mrs. found mi an empty rowboat in Hamilton Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, Banking and Commerce Committee th a 
Lucinda. Burns in Congresis-etreet Holmes Bay, was taken from the waters of that should be represented properly in the m0,riV”f ov*r *he ^dependent Forest- 
rented a house in Forest-avenue, which Bay yesterday. Müller left, this city Government, and that is what we have ers °111» which seeks to authorize tne 
he never occupiedy He paid $5 down on on Monday, July 1, with a companion seen for the last 20 years and more. ®oc/®.ty to ls®ue P°“cIea up to $5000. Mr. 
the rent, and tit iflr the impression that named Waterhouse to go to TXIsonburg At this moment we see two seats on L&ialaw, Q.C., solicitor for the I.O.F., 
be intended to kilt the girls there for to look, for work. Thé two separated, the Treasury benches vacant. The 8tartled the committee by the state- 
the same reason that he got rid of the and nothing was heard of Miller until ouestlon has been nut to the leader of ment that the society could pursue one
bTh2t»Lmrmi.^T ZTt ^ .cIothiD* waa touud ™ the drifting the House, What is the reason of those *bo had bean, a member, but had left

The scheme miscarried and he came to boat. -eatB no. b-ln_ n„„ur)i„d9 The leader tbe organization, ln order to make up
Tor°“t°- It waa here the girls disjap- The body wa* only partially clothed, f h H he ls not ln* a poal. any deficiency ln the endowment fund,
pea red. They may have been placed in everything having been removed except tne ,ouae 8aya ne la n.°~ *n a *y;a Mr. Sutherland M P said that If this
one of the institutions, but Detective the pants and shirt. The appearance of tion to give an answer to that question lnt' retatlon df the law were correct 
Geyers believes they were murdered. these articles led to the supposition now- Those seats have been vacant îpppetatlion of the correct

Mrs. Piteiel, mother of these children, that Miller had been disrobing prépara- since yesterday. This is the second „ ® „°v ™m?nt lntr°duced
who was a witness against ^Holmes, is tory to taking a bath, when the boat sitting, and the leader'Of the Opposi- a special act governing benevolent eo- 
noiw with her .people in Illinois, and is tinted and threw him ont into deep tion says that under the circumstances clat*es tbe r “ wou*“ be. 
doing all she can toward assisting the water. He wae una.ble to swJm. An the Government have no right to pro- Tbe committee had not reached a
police in unraveling the mystery. The inquest was opened at Hamilton yester- Ceed with the business of the House conclusion of the bill when the hour for
special agent of the Fidelity company day. . The funeral will take place there because the Province of Quebec, so far adjournment arrived. The bill will be 
will be here and will'work in conjunction to-day. Waterhouse, Midler’s companion. a„ ,hn„„ Br. Pnnnern.d is taken /p again ori\ Thursday,
with Geyers, while a local officer will ia working on a farm at Tilsonburg. not represented WeU, sto I do not The Senate had a short-session to- 
help them. | think there ls a member of this House day and discussed the superannuation

who would more than I ask that my
province should be represented in the The Ottawa corporation auditors are 
Government. I hope that province is bringing suit against The Ottawa Jour- 
now represented in the Government, n^Lfor alleged libel, 
and if it is not now represented I have There ls talk of the Dominion Gov- 
no doubt that the leader of the House* ernment purchasing a new rifle range 
and the First Minister will see that OILjbe western outskirts of the city, 
it shall be represented immediately. Patterson was in his place
(Some members, “Hear, hear.") I do n the House to-day. He looks greatly 
not know what the hon. gentleman lmProved In health, 
would wish If the word "lmmedlatély"
Is not sufficient for them. For my'part,
I am not disposed on a motion to ad
journ the House to vote non-confi
dence In the Government which 1 have 
supported from the beginning of the 
session. It the leader of the House 
comes down with this statement about 
those vacant seats, and gives a reason 
why they are vacant which is not ac
ceptable, I am not the man to say yes 
to the Government, under such circum
stances. If a vote of non-confidence 
Is then required, of course I shall give 
It, but now I shall certainly not sup
port the motion made by the hon.' lead
er of the Opposition. (Hear, hear.)

Hr. Ilupom AarreoM With Lnngevln 
Mr. Dupont, speaking ln French.sald 

that Sir Hector Langevin, who has nad 
a long political experience, says that 
until the Government has given the 
explanations which have been asked for 
he will support the Government, and 
it is only reasonable that those who 
have supported them up to now should 
not vote want of confidence. I am of 
the same opinion—(hear, hear)—for the 
present, and I shall continue to sup
port, until clear and precise explana
tions are given as to why the two saets 
in the Cabinet are vacant If, when 
these explanations are given, they are 
found not satisfactory, I shall with
draw my support from the Government.
Should they prove satisfactory, I shall 
continue to support them. In the mean
time I propose to vote against the 
resolution of the leader of the Opposi
tion. (Hear, hear.)

Srgeltved by 3» Majority.
The House- then divided, Mr. Laur- 

ler’s motion to adjourn being nega
tived by 111 ter 72. Mr. Lepine, the 
member for Montreal East, was the 
only Conservative who voted against 
the Government.
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George McPhersonTHE) MUST BE SOU—III VIE FRIGE

Come and Bring Your Friends

A. E. PLUMMER,
18 Manager.

186 YONGE-STREET.
insured hie flat for the enormous sum 
of $60,000, alleging it contained im
mensely valuable papers. The flat was 
burned one day. After duo investiga
tion the insurance company refused to 
pay the policy held by Holmes, believing 
the fire was of an incendiary nature. 
After this failure Holmes began to 
scheme to get possession of Miss Williams’ 
property. The first move made waa to 
eend to Texas for the other sister. Annie 
Williams.

T
;

'I

w.

i sShe came to Chicago and 
took up her residency with her sister 
Minnie at Holmes’, 
living with them about a month, when 
she suddenly disappeared, 
probably the only man on earth 
knows what became of her. 
planation is co|d-bluoded and characteris
tic of the man.

MATS 
GOWN 
TOWlI 
BHUB'.

In these we are making a special 
effort Just now. Our stock Is oomi. 
plete and prices are right.

BATHAnnie had been

McKendry & CoHolmes is 
who 

Hie ex-

202, 204, 206 & 208 Yonge- 
Street. SPECIAllTbe First Murder

“ MKnuie got jealous for some reason.’- 
he said, “and one day the two of them 
had some words, and M'innie jiicked up a 
«tool and hit Annie on the head with it. 
The blow killed her, . I got a trunk, 
put the body in rt and sunk it in the 
lake.”

There are few persons among those 
who know Holmes that believe the sunken 
trunk story. Shortly after this «■> 
currency. Holmes and Miss Minnie Wil
liams went to the Plaza Hotel, Chicago, 
where they lived under an assumed 
name. In one of his many ex
cursions through the State in
has Don-Quixote-like searches for 
some crime to commit, he visited the 
jail ia Terra -Haute, Ind., where he 

■ formed the acquaintance of B. F. Piteiel, 
afterwards the principal in the Phila
delphia insurance swindle, and was also 
lupposed to be the principal in the Pot
ter’s Field funeral. After a brief con
versation through the cell doors. Holmes 
gave bail for Piteiel to the pmount of 
$1800, and the two worthies proceeded 
to Chicago, where the scheme against 
Williams’ property was fully developed.

) Piteiel had not been in Chicago long 
before Holmes told him that the detec
tives were after him. Holmes procured 
a trunk, bundled Piteiel into it and sent 
him out of the city post haste. Holmes 
next appeared at Franklin, Ind., where 
he met a Miss Yoke, whom he married. 
The honeymoon was spent in Denver. 
While on the trip Holmes alleges he made 
$27,000 on a “ trick ” he 
LeadvSille.
flush with money. And at once put him- 
•eif Ln communication with Piteiel, who 
was living at St. Louis.

- The U n Holme» Imiuranee.
On his arrival from Texas .months be

fore ha had paid a visit to the city pri
son in St. Louie, where he had become 
acquainted with Hedgspath, the Glen
dale train robber. At that interview 
Hedgspath had mentioned the name of 
Jeptha Howe, as a young lawyer who 
would not stick at any schème to make 
money. When he revisited St. Louie 
and took up the Philadelphia insurance 
swindle, hatched long previously with 
Piteiel, the first mau he thought of 
Howe and arrangements were 
with the lawyer looking to future de
velopments. ' This scheme was not the 
matter of a moment with Holmes. As 
early as October of that year he made 
application to the Philadelphia Mutual 
Life Association for insurance under the 
name of H. H. Holmes. The application 
was granted. He gave a note to the 
agent for the first payment, but it was 
never redeemed. This was simply to 
give him, a standing with the 
company, and for the purpose of 
future identification. A month later he 
«cured B. F. Piteiel as a member. Pite- 
tel took out a policy for $10,000, and 
likewise gave a note. Nothing more was 
heard of the couple until last August. 
Then the insueaiice company received a 
telegraph money order ior the payment 
ef the premium.

Family of Five Lost.
Bath, N.Y., July 9.—A drowning ac

cident occurred Just off Bluff Point, an 
A Farmer Toronto Lawyer Trie» to End | Lake Keuka, about 1 o’clock to-day, by

which five persons lost their lives. Ter
ry Tuft, with his wife and three chil- 

S. F. Bilton, who until recently was I dren- left Gibson’s Landing in a sail 
employed in the office of Clute, Mac- boat to cross the lake. A strong wind 
donaid & Co., barristers, Toronto, but was blowing, and when opposite the 
lias lately been living in Patterson- point the boat was capsized and the 
street, Belleville, is in a serious condi- whole party were drowned. No one 
tion in that city, suffering from the saw the accident, and the boat was 
effects of some strong narcotic. He re- not discovered until 3 o’clock, when 
tired as usual on Sunday night, and aa the bodies were recovered in about 10 
he had not appeared downstairs on Mon- feet of water, 
day afternoon the family with whom he * ’
resided became alarmed, and on enterin 
his room found him lying on the
uqponscious. A bottle found on the bed | Although William Mitchell I» Said le 
had apparently contained peppermint,
but no other sign of drug, was noticed. , If the allegations of the police be well 

ca;, ed ™ and Bilton wa. founded Wiiiiam Mitchell, 17 Walker’s - 
taken to Belleville Hospital where he lane, is a thief with an alarming pro- 
remaina in a comatose condition, but will I pOTtiou of ^rve. Mitchell wae arrest- 
probably recover. . .led shortly after midnight by Detective
tl~' Bllton *i?e ,been m Canada about Slemin on a charge of theft. It is alleg- 

year?: He Jj! a ?named man and ed that tjie prisoner yesterday employed 
as a family residing in London, Eng. an expressman, whom he accompanied to 

?e “ nM o°°d ,t0 haJe. bae“ a lawyer the yards of Westman A Baker, Welling- 
,tbe 01d. Country, but had no re- ton-streeet, where the wagon was load- 

gular practice here. ed with scrap iron. The load was taken
_ _ • _ . to a dealer in Centre-avenue, where it

v r*Lf Brnder • J'î1"' OQ was sold. His success with this increased
T?rk’ B U y, Jan^es. McAvery, 89 hj8 boldness, and the trick waa repeated,

s If/ s 1ÎSÎ and ^lllad wi(e the second load being sold to the same 
last Saturday mght, killed himself this q-,»-
morning by throwing himself in front of 
an elevated train.

BILTON ATTEMPTS SUICIDE. Ends of various lengths of Hui 
and Diaper Towelings clearing o 
at most enticing figures.

WANTED.
y /'VFFICE PREMISES WANTED-AN OLD 

established Financial -Company 
quire# to lease for a term of years suit
able premises, comprising several rooms on 
ground floor; vault accommodation, light! 
sanitary and heating arrangements must 
be ample and parfont. Sufficient 
given owner with whom arrangements may 
be made to put premises in suitable con
dition for advertisers. Box 141 World Of
fice.

His Life at Belleville With 
Foison.
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IN Wix v/PRO. 36• I. JOHIHTTO & SBThe Opinion Is Thai elreeuway Will Not 
Recede One Inch.

Winnipeg, July 9.—The View obtains t> 
here in Local Government circles that -D 
there is not the slightest prospect of | _=
Greenway making thé smallest move ARTICLES FOR SALE.
Zatoa theC°fTThaî the *S o' O
Manitoba, who are above the^Govem- ka^s*t^en regmar^pr^^now' SK

toent, are a unit In demanding that the ing for tl at Dixon’s, 65 King weet._____
national schools be maintained in their TIT ASHING TIES, 6 FOR 60c, NEW DE- 
integrity and that no cocessions be signs in light colors, 50o bow ties
made to Rome. The Government could Î££_2Sc._Çixon'., 66_Klng wqst._________
not live and take any other course ^W NECKWEAR, ONE HUNDREDTh. THh„.„ course. doMm newest style, in 50o knots,satinThe Tribune, usually recognised as lined, but our prioe is 26o. Dixon’s, 66 
the Government’s mouthpiece, indicates I King west, 
editorially to-day that there is not the 
slightest hope of the Dominion Induc
ing Mr. Greenway to make any
promise. ,____ f_____________
j„h«
ment to the Remedial Order, while suit; when wanting gents’ furnishings see 
temperate, was most conclusive and what Dixon’s can supply you.* 
emphatic in stating the adherence of '== 
the Government to national schools,and HOTELS,
in indicating that no compromise would ^ HTien~tniïoNT i«>r»rî----- nünTrï'
at ntft6' Many balleve tbat tbe action (j Ont. Close to JG.T.R. Station. Terms’ 
at Ottawa yesterday means that the | $i per day. W. W. ’Robinson, proprietor, 
last has been heard of Remedial Legis- n ussell house, okillia-kates *i
lation. I XT, to $1.50 per day; first-class acOummo-

The Tribune thus concludes an article I Qatlon loT travelers and tourists. F. w. 
headed, “ The Wrong Ministers Resign- ' lflM1’ propriotor’

BOARD.
OARDERS WANTED AT 127 SPRING- 

hurst-aranue. Gentlemen preferred.NKMD8 90 NKltVlNK.•mg
bed KING-STREET,

TORONTO.Have Been Taking Iren.
Forrester, 1 
LeRoy, lbw„ 
JvOhman, c , 
Howard, Ibi 
Martin, H. V 
Hills, b Th; 
Wrigltut, c | 
Nicholls, b ] 
Macdonald, 
Johhston, nc 
Forrester, 1 

Extras

Black Cherries 
White Cherries 
Red Cherries 
Raspberries 
Red Currants 
Black Currants 
and Gooseberries

•**

1 All NGLISH COLLARS, SIZE 14, 4 PLY, 
JL2J newest shapes, this size 6 for 26c, odd 

I lines in other shapes same price at 
" I Dixon’s.

! Total
com Thremgold, J 

Holden, b Hi 
Thiauburn, U 
Milner, b Ml 
Scott, b How 
Stewart, non 
Pexton, b id 
Crundall, b 1 
Armstrong, 1 
Morphy, b M 
Stewart, J„ | 

Extra# J
Total

When arrested Mitchell stoutly main
tained his innocence, but he was later 
positively identified by the expressman.

turned in 
At any rate, he came back

Kidney Disease Caeses Suicide.
Watertown, N.Y., July 9.—Elijah J.Ful- 

ton, a wealthy resident of Antwerp, com-. 
mitted suicide this morning. He had yif- Montreal clearing Mouse Advances Funds 
feted terribly for several years from kid-1 *° *ee< * Threatened Bun.
cey disease.

ehould be 
thin week. preserved’ 

_ ^ The fresh-| 
est and beet to be had-;

BASK mr rKVn.lt.
I*i

BARRDN*./n
Montreal, July 9.—Owing to recent 

rumors in connection with the Banque 
du Peuple of this city, a run has been 
threatened cm that baulk, and the situa-

•* Cheerful Br I Islam.
New York Herald’s Sunday Sermon.
What a difference between the re- I tion became so critical to-day that a 

ligious outlook of- to-day land that of special meeting of the Montreal clearing 
two or three generations ago ! Is it be- house, representing all the Montreal 
cause the world is degenerating or be- banks, was held this afternoon to con- 
cause it has a deeper love and reverence sider the question of rendering assist- 
tor the truth 7 a nee, After some discussion it was de

ft used to be said that the best sermon I cided to loan the bank one million and 
was one that made the hearer crouch in a quarter dollars to 'meet the necessities 
the pew as though Satan were after of the situation and to protect it againpf 
him. In these times no such sermons any threatened run. The present trouble 
are preached, or ^if they are it is in arises out of the recent difficulty be- 
some obscure corner where the lichen tween Mr .Boeqnet, the cashier, and the 
flourishes and the moss on the rocks is directors and the general feeling is that 
wet with everlasting and malarial hu- the directors are in great mlasure to 
midity. Have we turned our backs on blame for bringing a threatened run 
holy things, or do we see with clearer upon the bank. The other banks are of 
e7?a ? the opinion that the Baijque du Peu-

It is an agsyof blessed optimism, for pie is in a perfectly sound condition,but 
wh.teh we cannot be too thankful. We the rumors that gained circulation did 
love forms and ceremonies less than for- it a great deal of barakas a large 
merly. but we love truth more. The ber of important accounts have 
standpoint from which we view religious withdrawn, 
subjects has changed, and we look npou —
creeds with an almost reckless indiffer- I uiiokbd unit bother to Bkatii
euce, but the fundamental facts of the --------
religious life are more dominant than A Daughter and Grandson Brnlally Mnr. 
ever, and spiritual verities are more I der a Grand Haven Wonsan,
profoundly appreciated and more vigor- Grand Haven, Mich., July 9,-Mrs. Levi 
ously defended. We have a grander-idea Pierce, the wife of a farmer, was beaten 
lor the present and a more encouraging and choked to death in the Township of 
?wï£,V0r 1 Ç*L ,ut,y£ .A wave of Talmage, near Berlin, yesterday morn- 
cheerfulness and hopefulness is sweeping ing. aud her daughter, Mary Pierce, aged 
over the world with a tidal flow that is 13, and her grandson, George Chcsbro, 

and thV;arJh 19 a sweeter aged 17, are in jail here, charged with 
planet to live on, while heaven has come murder. It is alleged that Mary was 

“®ar ,that w® hea5 the rustle of unduly intimate with her nephew, and 
angel gobes and catch the echo of our it is supposed that the mother 
loved one s voiees.

726-728 Yonge-StreiLAKEVIEW HOTEL ter. Winchester 
, à ésrliamsnl-si Seaforih

j“ By their contemptible conduct the 
Dominidn Government have not only 
alienated Queec, but by pledging them- C1,T: tak® Winchester car Iroro Union Station toatèdTal/prt^eston^Canada'and'effectu- I J0HN «• aYM- 6

ally destroyed themselves. To our mind 
it would be much more seemlv and in 
accord with the fitness of things for 
the Ontario Ministers to resign.”
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_ LEGAL CARDS.
Z^ILARKIi, BOWES, HILTON 
V Barristers, Solicitors, etc.. Janes 
ngs, 76 Yonge-etretL J. B. filarge. Q.U. 
Howes, F. A. Hilton, Charles Swabey, L 
Grimn. H. L Watt.
T OBB 4 BAIRD, BARK18TEHK 
1 J cltors. Paient Attorneya etc., • 

bank Chambers, King-street east, cor 
ronto-Btreet, Toronto; money to loan.
F. LoBh, James Baird.________________

EORGE H. KILMER, BARRISTER. 
VJ tor, etc., 10 King-street west

& 8waa
made

STORAGE.\ ............................................ .
O TORAGE — BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
O City. Lester Storage Co., 369 Spa- 
uLna-a venue.SWALLOWKn A BOO WHOLE.

A Hungry Alligator’s Quick Luncheon In 
the Jacksonville Zoo.

From The Florida Times-Union. I P W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO 
Ever since last winter the Zoo has Tt • Guitar and Mandolin, Private lessons, ,

makes has home in one of the miniature *°. 6>m- Evening lessons only as residence, T> ILLIARD AND POOL TABLE
lakes, has had to shift for himself for * lrw‘nHt'*°u-'og Toogt^treet._ X) We have a large stock in
something to eat. During the last few   beautiful designs, fitted with our patent
weeks hunger must have worried the old Hnnetpc ,teel cushions, or olub cushions, as desired,
fellow, and in the dead hours of night  .......... ................ ________________ also full size English Billiard Tabes with
he told the neighbors of it, and startfed TTt NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL—LADIES’, L?fo“urnf.h’’at'Vo0* UgurL go'd "con“
whtei SJSftiir ahiec^.ndbetw^WitTê ^ ÆTn“airœ^pl77Æ: 

srrgf tnn ele^ iTe?16?^ ei:2=heTea7Taif., ^

nights there has beem no bellowimr. 1 - ‘ i U___________ I boards, -wing cushion., ^eto. Ejtimi
The explanation of his silence is that ------—-------------------------------------- --------------- 8lren for ^leye on application. Sehd

he has Kppti rrv euence is tnax sri m a moi a i I catalog and terms to Samuel May «£ CoH*e<^* 1 9e. feasted on _____________ ___________________________ I 68 King-street weet, Toronto, Ont.
the da.intiest morsel that ever tickled a a large amount OF PErVATR^rnitniR 
gator's palate. For some time there .A. to loan at low rates. Read, Read «6 Knight, 
has hung around the electric light and *omdtors, etc., 78 King-street east, Toronto, ed |
em^"i^adnt,orath?a^cSLrTto f W. L FORSTER FUHL OFMO
vvte re “they ^comji uded ft dTs^f I | 4*^ ^ ’ '

dog humanely and make the^Jator hap- IVf 0I!^y 70 LOAN ON MORTGAGEE
py. So they collared the dog and threw , , .It «aaoumeut» soü other eeourltiee
S £ s? Æ8Tw*s?~ «•— * I «aaaajr -—

KSSSrL 221.....-“ssHawaas
toward shore with a speed that fairly f MPKOVEMENTS IN BREWING— THE I 
cut the water. TJie ’gator blinked his . advertiser has made three improve- 
eyes an astonishment and seemed to ask i11611,1® in brewing of great value to the 
himself if he had been dreamimr Tfwo I business, and would like to bring such to I 
flips of his tail and he had moved with ÎÎ!?, rn?lIce„of br°wers with the view to jj the spied of a rating sheli u^TtL d^ 2T Bo^'wôrid^'f,,^ addreilln» Brew' I H.

slid under ^th^dog ^lke^’scoop-n^! dotra 1 JE NULIS,H RIDLNQ SCHOOL - EARLY

“rPsf^tterrar- bf, f uog ana a smile of ineffa- I ^ all branches. Ladies and children school- I  .................. ......... *................. ...............H
bie happiness from the ’gator and ajl 6(1 carefully over jumps. Apply 72 Wei- A NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEQ1 I 
was over, so far as the dog was con- le,ley-‘treet. Phone 4371. KJ Horse Infirmary, Temperance-street. ■
earned. TpbA lOrtuNlo &UNDA>'VvOWLb'ï»~FÔi principal or aisistanr.s in attendance <U|

The old fellow, however, did not seem ■aleat the Royal Hotel newsstand. Hamil- I und nlCht. Telephone 861.
to be satisfied, for he at^am allaro^id —_________ _______________________
the pond looking for more dogs. Findimr XTLLdON R- BUTCHER A CO.. CAN-

s1**- .iC™*?~ .12js razar-'
thing were going to be repeated. ~

Business Proceeded With.
The House then went into committee 

on a resolution to provide that the, 
statutory deduction of $8 per day shall 
not be made for 12 days during which 
a member or Senator may have been 
absent this session, 
was adopted.

Hon. Mr. Foster’s resolution, provid
ing for the encouragement of silver 
lead smelting in Canada, was concur
red in and a bill founded thereon In
troduced and read a first time.

The Monkland Mortgage Act and the 
act to amend the Dominion Elections 
Act were read a third time, as were 
also the act respecting roads and road 
allowances in Manitoba and the bill 
to settle certain questions in dispute 
between the Dominion and British Co
lumbia.
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The Corpse Discovered
On Aug. 18, a man who gave his name 

is B. F. Perry, rented a house at No, 
1316 Callow Hill-street, Philadelphia,and 
aid 12 days’ rent in advance. This mau 
was B. F. Piteiel. On Sept. 8, a mail 
named Eugene Smith called at the house 
iu reference to a job of carpentering. 
Getting no reply to his repeated knocks 
he entered the house. Ou opening the 
door of the room he found, lying flat 
ou the floor, the body of B. F. Perry. 
The face of the corpse was scorched on 
oue side, and so were the body and 
tlothee. These burns rendered identifica
tion all the more difficult. The police" 
were notified, a coroner’s inquest was 
held, and the coroner reported that the 
man had died from inhalation of the 
flames of some poison. On Sept. 13, the 
body was interred in the Potter’s field.

a
ART.

aud
T. . , daughter quarrelled about this intimacy
It is a great privilege to be alive to- and that the old lady started to punish 

day, because we have a keener sensé of the girl, when young Chesbro came to his 
the fatherhood of God and the brothep- aunt s assistance, and iu the struggle 
hood of man- .Fear as an element oi the which ensued Mrs. Pierce was beaten and 
religious life has been eliminated, and choked to death by her daughter and 
love, which is to the soul what sunshine grandson. Both prisoners protest their 
;s to the field of wheat, has takfin its | innocence, 
place. The heart rejoices, but does not 
dread, and even in the direst peril, 
when wind and wave seem cruelly omni
potent, we feel secure in the conscious- 

that the Pilot at the

Several other Government measures 
were advanced a stage up to 6 o’clock.

The evening session was spent in 
committee on criminal code.

Mr. Edgar’s proposed amendment fp 
(•egard to political subscriptions by 
railway directors was not proceeded 
with. The amendment embodying the 
newspaper clause of Mr.
Sunday Observance bill was defeated 
by 26 to 5u The cbtnmlttee rose and re
ported progress.

On motion to adjourn. Sir Richard 
Cartwright remarked : “ Well, let us
know to-morrow whether the’ fatted 
calf is to be killed, or otherwise.”

Mr. McCarthy said : “ I would sug
gest to my hon. friend the Minister of 
Justice that it would be very conven
ient If the answer to the Remedial Or
der was brought down. I think It has 
not yet been brought down.”

Sir Charles Tupper ; I shall bring 
the matter to the attention of the Gov- 
ernment to-morrow.

The House adjourned at 10.35
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water heating; all modern- improvemen 

r Alan O. Thompson <& Co., 72 Victoria-Charlton’sOXTAMO A LOS lilt

Philadelphia Cricketers Win By 2 Bans
, , , , and 4 Wickets.helm has never -n,., . , , . T , _ w

lost a ship. There are no lee rocks iu ^kiladelphia, July 9.—When play start-
the -Providence of God, nor any currents , to-day in the cricket match, Phila- 
that can carry us out of our course. The was 37 runs to the bad, and
Lord has charge of our safety, and He . the conclusion of Ontario’s second in
né it her slumbers nor sleep®. nings this lead had been increased by 136

That is the religion of our age—bright, f.uns> result of the Canadians’ bat- 
cheery, buoyant. No grim, capricious t“à? J.e,1itu^‘'r
theological tyrant rules your destiny A Portly before time was called for 
and for His iood pleasure dooms you to a ll“aL rre8ult was
either temporary or eternal misery : no 8ettl^ the six wick-
angry Deity tolerates your presence or f™ ^ich had been lost 175 runs, the re
visits you with the evidences of His byj”nmnS b7 two runs and four wickets, 
wrath ; you are not wandering hopeless- ,, 7 “f. Bc</r®at th** time stood; Phila- 
ly through a vale of tears, a child of d«lP]“a, fimt innings, 127 ; second, 175 ; 
iniquity, with the brand of Cain on your Aai’ ... * . .
brow. You are a wayward and some- , , , S ‘lre* ‘anings, 164 ; second, 186 ; 
times a wanton creature, self-willed and total du0' '
obstinate, whom the Father is trying to 
lead in paths of righteousness, and you 
need nothing except the Christ spirit to 
set everything right and make your life 
a corner of paradise.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
K " Mara, issuer of marrii
Licenses, 6 Toronto-# it ecu Evenings,

uessThe Money Paid Over
A few days later a claim was sent up 

that Ferry was none other than Piteiel, 
and a (demand was made ou the insurance 
iompauies for the amount of- the policies 
tarried on Pitezel’s life. Holmes appear
ed on the scene accompanied, by Pitezel’s 
wife and four children, all of whom posi
tively identified the body as that of Pite- 
icl. They told their stories | o the coroner, 
xnd on the evidence there given the name 
R- F. Perry was changed to B. F. Piteiel, 
■nd on this change the money was .paid 
over, on Sept. 24, to the wodow. Thus 
the nicely laid scheme went through with 
flying colors aud the conspirators 
tappy.
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.1VETERINARY.

MEDICAL.
6 * TXOWNTOWN OFriCES” OF UR8. FAT» 

JLJ trees. Hen wood A Temple. J»®®* 
BuilttiUE. K.E. corner King and "Yonge-etreeta.

LO„ ..........». | I SÏÏS'S
London, July 9.—The Westminster ----------- —------——If PP —____________ Dr. Schaefer's world renowned remedy lor

Gazette a few days ago asked Mr | T HOSE DESIROUS OF PASTURING (Gonn.) Complete cures elf acted; medicines 
Gladstone to write a horse» should apply to M. T. Gild- to any address. Write the Sebaele*PD,pie to be°dUplayed ZT£g\°c “d ttt, 

tern slides, together with cartoons and I ■' ... | avenue, Toronto, Canada,
election news, at the National Liberal i vr„n „
Club. Mr. Gladstone complied with V "!y were greatly puzzled by this 
the request by sending the following 'TonderfuI shower, but It is believed 
“ Hawarden, July 5 1895 —Above ali the flsh were washed out of the Kinzua I A 
other present purposes, vindicate the ' Creek by the flerce wInd and rainstorm. I A 
rights qf the House of Commons as the’ 
organ of the nation, and establish the 
honor of England, as well' as consoli
date the strength of the empire by 
conceding the Just and constitutional 
claims of Ireland.”

p.m.
The Tebiqne Railway Investigation

The Public Accounts Committee this 
morning commenced the investigation 
asked for by Honl Mr. Costigan, with 
respect to charges made against him 
In The St. John Telegraph, in connec
tion with the Tobique Valley Railway. 
Owing to several other important com
mittees having been called for to-day 
the Public Accounts Committee held a 
very short session, agreeing to con
tinue the examination of Mr. Costigan 
to-morrow. The effect of Mr. Costi- 
gan’s testimony to-day was that nei
ther at the time of the voting of the 
Dominion subsidy to the Tobique Val
ley Railway Company, nor since, had 
he any Interest In the company, in 
stock or in any other way financially 
or personally. He did "not own any 
lands or control any lease, or have any 
lease along the line. He advocated the 
Dominion subsidy to the railway com* 
pany for the benefit of his y const i tu- 
ency.

were

I The First Cine. * The Wabash Railroad
Is now acknowledged by travelers to be 
the shortest quickest, best route from 
Canada to .Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas 
City. Old Mexico, California aud all west

Rain lit the Soulh, Drought Elsewhere, ment is superlatively1 the ïneYt^in^Ara- 

Washiugton, July 9.-The first crop ire-' erica. It is the great trunk line, pass
port, signed by Prof. Willis L. Moore, laK through six states of the Union, end 
the new chief of the Weather Bureau,! making direct connection with 119 other 
issued to-day, says the temperature con,- railroads. Tickets aud time-tables of 
dirions of the week have been generally tbia great railway from any railroad 
favorable throughout the country, but nSent. or J. T. Richardson, Canadian pas
tin' northern and central portions of the songer agent, n.e. corner King aud Yonge- 
eotton region have suffered from exces- streets, Toronto.
sive rains, while drought conditions in ----------------------
Michigan and Minnesota have been in- Accident ou the Yacht Psyche,
tensified. Northern New York, Central Port Dalhousie, July 9.—The sailing 
Ohio and Eastern Iowa are also suffer- yacht Psyche of Hamilton rau into,the 
ing from drought. barge Ceylon, stem, on, last night, break-

ing her jibboom and doing other damage. 
Two of the men on the yacht were 
knocked overboard, and Bennie Grant, 
aged 12, who was standing on deck, was 
struck with the broken boom, breaking 
his thigh bone. ' 6

Holiday Footwear for Gentlemen.
whether canvas boots or shoes, from $1.25 
to $3.50 ; bicycle boots or shoes, newest 
styles, from $250 ; lawn tennis shoes, 
best English make ; running shoes, la - 
crosse shoes or any other form of outing 
footwear can be bought at -H. & C. Black
ford s, 83 to 89 King-etreet east, ax 
reasonable in price as anywhere, quali
ty considered.

The secret agent of the insurance com
pany was in St. Louis ou other business 
«bout Oct. 18, when Chief of Police Harri- 
raq showed hipi a note that he had re- 
reived from Hedgspath, the train rob
ber. Hedgspath stated iu this 
a swindle hud been committed

note that< upon a
I’hiladelphia insurance company, and pos
sibly a murder committed iu the working 
Df it, and that $7500 of the money had 
already been paid. Geyers saw Hedgs
path, and he told him the whole scheme. 
The train robber hid written this letter 
because Howe promised him a portion 
of the money for putting the fee iu his 
way, aud then never paying him. Then 
the detective started after Holmes.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
NY ONE WITH SMALL CAPIT 

wishing to lnveit In a mannfactur 
business and turn their money over ti 

Russia Bulldozed t hins. I times a year, please call at the Pall
London, July 10.—The Morning Post House at room 46, and investigate, 

prints a despatch from Pekin saying that rpHE BEST ESTABLISHED FURNITUB 
it is stated there that China agreed -L and undertaking business''*! the to’ 
to the Russian loan only under the of Simcoe, doing a good cash trade; oi 
threat that the Liactung Peninsula one opposition; present owner retiring 
would be restored to Japan if she failed fco?ïnI of ‘U-bernttb; must be sold wit 
to agree. The China Government de ‘ont* m°T* qUi0k-
sired to pay the war indemnity imme- ’ ’
dtately so as to save interest and 
expense of the Japanese occupation./jbut 
this course was found to be inpractieajpe,
Russia insisting that no fresh loan eBould 
be negotiated within six months.

E

i
240i

nî.

THE JUTraced to This City
He was traced to Toronto, then to 

Turlington, and finally to Bostotl, where 
he was arrested. But the Piteiel child
ren had disappeared. Un the way to 
Philadelphia Holmes talked freelv,almost 
garrulously, of the case. In the first 
place, he adm.tted the conspiracy. He 
maintains that Piteiel is alive, but that 
he does nut know where to find him. He 
alleges that the three P.teiel children 
are iivmg safely in seclusion.

He says hé procured the body of B. T. 
Perry from his old{time colleague 
criminal friend in New York, but that 
lie w.II not. disclose his name until he 
feels the hemp around "his own neck. The 
police believe, however, that Piteiel

Fishes Front the Clouds.
From The Philadelphia Record.

Bradford, June 30.—A strange 
rence connected with the forest fires 
which raged throughout McKean Coun
ty is reported from Kinzua Valley. On 
a day when the fires were burning the 
fiercest and the men were worn out and 
almost dead with hunger, a dark cloud 
suddenly overcast the sky, and rain be
gan falling. With the shower seemed 
to fall rundreds of flsh, ranging from 
three to eleven Inches in length. The 
fish were perfectly formed, and in many 
instances, where they fell upon the 
burning embers, they were found by 
the half-famished men and eaten with 
great relish.

jx;
heoccur- ■ IFast Time Between Toronto and New Fork, 

5 Lehigh Valley Boute.
Through Pullman buffet sleeping car 

°° p™nd Trunk train leaving Toronto 
at f-5,B ,I>- m. week days, arriving at New 
York 9.13 next morning.

Commencing, Sunday, June 80, through 
sleeper on the 1.30 p.m. Sunday train via 
the picturesque Lehigh Valley to New 
York.

Don’t fail to 
this popular line.

For tickets and sleeping car berths, 
call at city or depot office of the Grand 
trunk Railway,

EDUCATIONAL.ti
T> ARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOh j 
JJ corner Yonge and Bloor, the pi*6* 
lor Stenographers. Circulars fro», ]
/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, tO- \ 
V_y ronto—Canada’s Greatest Commercial 
School. Shaw & Elliott, Principals,

Notes.
Advauce Guard of the Eudeavorers

Boston, July 9—What might be called 
the spray thrown in advance of the great 
wave of the Christian Endeavors,struck 
Boston to-day in the shape of the de-1

.del.egat®e who cam® in b7 th® re- Vv aMILTON TEBBS, AUCTIONEER, 
guiar trains. Among the stragglers there XX tral Auction Mart, 876 Queen ws 
waa a delegation of a good size (from poeite McCaul, owelres oonsignments of ea7 *** 
Hamilton, Ont., which came in iuet before ot merchandise. Goode convert ed iatocsSb« j
it1- a^erteher[oeowum^ ^«to,r*1 * And ,ey, . mucb Pleased to pe ranees on goods consigned 1er eoeela* ■■**
at the end of their joureny. I Oonfldential,

i,Last night and to-day the French 
Mhiisters received hundreds of l, . tele
grams from all parts of Quebec Pro
vince applauding their course, and this 
makfes a retreat all the more difflcult- 
for them.

S3

HIGH-CL
HAS BEEN JAUCTIONEERS........ ........

secure your tickets via
'If he gets a chance, It is probable 

that Mr. McCarthy will introduce a 
resolution declaring that at 
and under no1 circumstances

Special Prl
no time 
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ABGONAÜTS' DOUBLE DEFIATLEFT-HAND 
GOLF CLUBS.

FROM THE N.V. STATE LEAGUE BANT BEAT" AT WIN DIOR. , !“FISHERMEN.” YESTERDAY AND 
TO-DAY’S

Opening ef the Summer Trotting Meeting 
on a Flue Track. !lurry Klntella. Signed by Chapman. Matt 

So Back to Scheaeetady or on the 
Blacklist.

The New York State League had decid
ed to go out of business, but on Monday 
thought better of it. The Amsterdam 
Club will be run on the co-operative plan, 
and Coming and Hornelleville will take 
the place of Johnstown and Gloverville.
Schenectady, Elmira and Binghamton will

Henley-on-Thames, July 9.—The Boyal remain in the league. Larry Kineella was tc?ded to Saturday.
Henley Regatta opened to-day in threat- one of the S°°d tMaS8 of Schenectady, bo^kmlkw^a? thetVrew ’rogre.Ad® 
emng weather. At noon the nun came aiw* w^en the storm approached he com- going from 4 to- Z in the* first heat to 
out and there was & refreshing breeze municated with Chapman, and Toronto’s 5 to 15 in the fourth. He won without
on the Thames. Last year the attend- Bedato manager took him up. But now o^l^heat of toe .Von# dlvUlon won
ance was enormous, but the crowds that the league will continue at the old the last three easily. Logan K. sold 15 
eclipsed all previous gatherings - stand, Larry must go back or furnish a *?,, 2 In th? *irrt heat. Lady and River-In the first for to! Grandma,lenge ^ 8at °» «» ^vWtM^Voftd^^h.0^:
Cup the Thtnity Hall crew drew ahead “uch Jeeterday and Plight have got into lest oa»e of hH life; no ddi were placed
of the LnniVm p™,-,,™ r,„v, . the game only for Mike Young’s warning on him in the last two heats.0f Î. . ,011 .1 Rowlng Club 8 crew im- by wire. He is a giant in stature, and; FiT*t raoe> 2.24 class, pacing, first dl-
mediately after leaving the starting hails from New England, where he is well T*1!®1! P“r,e ?800i_ „
point, and at the head of Temple Is- known as a college player. He is a MBu°tt^1,T° W^Ulneer^Portk
land they were a quarter of a length pitcher and outfielder with a great bat- land, ind.’, Dellingef ’. .2111
in the lead. At the Rectory, atout tlDg reCOrd' 1 - il lallAli tall MIIIIIS Lelah V, ch’mTby Jon Mark, H.
quarter of the distance to the finish, f . De‘rol.t' S»riB;
they were a clean length ahead. Their The taii-ende" defeated" "yr*”^se yea- R°U’r ^o™’ b*
time at the Pawley Court boathouse, terday over the Don in a game that was ville, N.Ÿ., *Snow *
midway, was 3 minutes and 80 seconds. ,al1 of features. There was plenty of hit- BaclUus, ôh g, by Star HamblÂ-
Thev were then two leno-th. tiu*’ lucl™mg three home runs, nine tonlan, J. B. Lowrle, Ravenna• „n.itWOi le°8the ahead and errore altogether, bases on balls galore °> King ................................ 3 3 6 7
kept increasing this lead until they won and some sharp fielding. Besides the con- VE- F- Arcturus, Silver Maker, Dixie |
by a good four lengths. Their time was tost was close, each club alternating in J, ’ Erwin* Mackenzie and AttUr
7 minutes and 86 seconds., the lead. Both Day and Gray were hit *°T*me 2.15 1-2 2.15 1-4 2.17 ' 216

The second trial heat for the Grand bard and often. Kilroy pitched two in- Second race, 2.24 class,’ pacing, second
Challenge Cup was won by the Eton “ï*8 4.«-Wa? ^improvement. A single, division: purse $800:• . . . .. —, , " a hunt, Mmnehan s wild throw and Lake's Dolly w ,br m, by
eight, who beat the Thames Rowing Club [ong fly produced the winning ran in the Defiance, F. J. 
crew a length and a, quarter. The ninth, with one hand out Score- , Windsor, Stanley
Thames boat led slightly just after the „ . . _ ' ore" Lady b m, by Hambleten-
start, but the Eton, boys were a quarter Toron o. A.B. B.H. P.O. A. E. J*®» J* A. Hall, Coluha-
of a length ahàad at the quarter-mile, Shinnick, 2JV . . 5 12 3 1 Bourton R1 rh h" h, »n„r"
half a length aTthe Rectory and three- PnynB, rf . . . B 10 0 1 bo^WmVw’ *l Rire"
quarters of a length at^the Farm. Their cf • • 0 3 0 1 Canal Dover, ■'O,' Rice’ 3 « 4 4 2 2
time at Pawley Court was 8 minutes and fcmnth, eh . ■ . 4 3 5 2 0 Glldess, bm, by Good
32 seconds, when they were a length and Lutenberg, lb . 4 2 11 0 1 Luck, W. P. Engleman,
a quarter ahead. The Eton boat was Demont, sa . . 4 114 1 Kalamazoo, Sisson . . 4 3 3 3 4 3
steered badly, being kept too much in Meara, If ... 4. 1 10 0 r,„T?ny ^,Toiî,I?y Mî°< Logan K,
the middle, but won by a length and a Lake, c ... 5. 2 4 0 1 ^Started* N°bkS RlT6r,lde- Billy Mack
quarter, covering the course in 7 min- ®raJ« P • • • 4 2 0 0 0 Time, 2.16 Ï-4, 2.151-4 21712
utes and 34 Seconds. — — — — 18, 2.20, 2.22. ’ ' ’

When the starting gun was firdd for Totafsi ... 89 13 27 9 6 Third race, 2.30 olass, trotting; purse
dravvn'to row’ "coVu e*h” **“ Bf P'° * \ ’g>.dyk, blk g, by Royal

-retCVn P7?itian: a?d ready t0 etart Sweeney, rf ". *. 4 1 2 0 0 i . ?’ .°hathB™*
, themP°rneU? rowed 0Ter the couree Simon, if ... 4 n 0 0 O Minnie Wilkes, ch m, by Invader,

alone. The wind was blowing strong off I Miunehan, 8b 6 lose fhllo Sweet, Jefferson, Wis.,
the Berks shore, which favored the Cor- Powers lb ’ 5 i in o n t . ■ ,■ • ■ . ' .
nells, who had drawn a position on that Rgnn 2tH ’ ’ r -loan D-L„ br g, by Mambrlno King,aide. When.the umpire asked, “Are you ^ ’ Bg ‘ '5 1 ® " R^ddv’ b a FDlr,h 3 3 8
ready 7’’ the Leandere shouted “No,” but Hess,’ <r ’ " 5 1 9 ? I Dunlop Brussels0 Ont k a
apparently Willand did not hear them Day, p ‘ 8 1 1 1 0 Revenue Marseilles, Happinen Durstaa’
as he said. “Go,” and the Cornells went KilroyL d 1 o ft h n Vella V. also .tkrtsTd. PP ’ Durstan,
off. The umpire’s launch did not follow _ _ ._ _ _ t Time ,2.181-4, 2.181-4, 2.22.
for some time, but as the Cornells showeld (Totale; . ■ ■ 41 1 1
no signs of stopping the launch eventu-
ally followed them down the course, while Toronto . • •
the Leandere remained at the starting “yracuae * •

0 point.
9 The Cornells, after rowing at a pretty 

fast pace for a while, reduced their speed 
until their stroke became little better 
than paddling. They occupied 8 min
utes and 11 seconds in going over the 
course.

The Argonaut Rowing Club’s four and 
the four of the London Rowing Club row
ed a terrific race in the first heatr for 
the Stewards’ Challenge Cup. ThdH Ar
gonauts reached a stroke of 42 to the 

3 minute and the Londoners rowed at a 
r 40 stroke. There was never a distance 

of hay a length between them, and first 
3 one led a few feet and then the other.

Coming to the winning post the London 
crew made a final effort, and the Cana
dians, feeling the effects of their tre
mendous exertions, were beaten by about 
three feet. The finish was so close indeed 
that it was at first

OFUTUS DAT OT TUB It OS A L kg. 
BATTA AT HBNLBl.

Windsor, July 9.—The summer trotting 
meeting of the Windsor Driving Park As
sociation opened to-day with an atten
dance of 2000. The track was fine as silk, 
but the day was too cool for very fast 
miles, or comfort In the grand stand seats. 
The main part of the crowd was in the 
betting ring, and the batting was brisk. 
Owing to large entries several races will 
have to be divided; the races, will be ex-

V»
T:.We are In receipt of another large 

shipment of Anderson’s OLubs, in
cluding Left-hand Drivers, Brlssy 
Cleeks, Loftus, etc. Quality up* 
equalled. Prlcee as low as any.

FOB CATAL4MSCE.

!1 v .We are this week offering a handsome four- 
joint rod, lance tip, well bound and finely finished, 
together with good solid reel and line, for $1.00. 
These goods are worth $3.00, but as we ob
tained them as job lot you get the benefit. 
Genuine Split Bamboo, fine^quality, $4.00, Reels, 
Spoons, Lines, etc., at lowest figures,

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR BICYCLES ?

THE STANDARD at $85.00 is a remarkable wheel. 
It is light, rigid and handsome. ,Come and see it. 

• Other wheels taken in exchange.

;Bcafea by Only Three Feel !■ a Textile 
Baee With the London Four for the 
Stewards* Challenge Cup — Guinness 
Scores an Easy Victory Over Thompson 
for the Senti». ^

SI

OF THETHE GRIFFITHS’ CORPORATION tl

)
81 Y on jare-street. Toronto,

OFER THE NET8.

Opening of the Canadian Lawn Tennis 
Championship Contests.

Niagara, July 9.—The open lawn tennis 
tournament of the Canadian Lawn Tennis 
Association for the championship of Can
ada opened here to-day. W. A. Lamed de-' 
fee ted A. P. Hawes, a very promising 
young player from Boston, allowing 
to obtain only one game in two sets. T 
was some expectation over the meeting of 
W. G. Parker and H. E. Avery, a brilliant 
but erratic player. Avery,however,sbowed 
poor form and succumbed very easily to 
the Inter-scholas|io champion. Arthur F. 
Fuller also made short work of A. M. 
Pope, as did Fiihher of B. Whitbeok. Scott 
Griffin gave Arthur Foote of Yale some 
play, but Foote ran out the contest in 
two straight sets. To-day’s scores were: 
Gentleman s singles:

Preliminary round—,W. A. Larned beat 
A. P. Hawes, 6-0 6-1; Fritz Ward beat 
A. S. Taylor, 6-0 8-6; A. F. Fuller beat
A. M. Pope 6-1 6-3; A. E. Foote beat 
Scott Griffin 6-3 6-3.

First round—Arthur Taylor beat C. Whit- 
beck 7-5 6-1; E. P. Fisober beat B. 
Whit beck 6-0 6-2; W. G. Parker beat H. 
E. Avery 6-2 6-0.

To-morrow the first round in the open 
singles will be played In the morning, 
while the gentlemen's doubles and open 
handicaps will also be commenced.

To-morrow’s program will be as fol
lows :

10.30 ajn., all-comers: C. M. Pope v. 
Gordon Mackenzie; men’s doubles, C. and
B. Whitbeck v. Paret and Griffin; all
comers, Read v. Tammage.

1.30 a.m.: All-come rs, Foote v. Fuller.
2.30 p.m.: All-comerë, Larued v. Ward; 

men's doubles, Pope v. Pope, Taylor 
v* ïa3Mor> aJl-comers, Anderson v. Paret; 
men’s doubles, Avery and Fuller v. Larned 
and Foote.

GREAT

SACRIFICING It !him
here practically demonstrated 

the drawing power of 
liable bargain-giving.{McCREADY’S, 149 Yonge-street.

I ... ......................................................................................... ....

;13 LIVES LOST; 29 DOUSED

re-12 2 8

6 7 9 2 OVERWHELMING CROWDS 
OVERWHELMING EVIDENCE

general manager of the Grand Trunk, 
Mr. W. W,'. Walnright.and received the 
following statement :
“We have had a very bad accident. 

There were two special trains, con
taining 554 pilgrims, bound for St. Anne 
de Beaupre. One train left Sherbrooke 
last evening at 9.30,and the other Nor
ton Mills, near Island Pond, at 8.30 p.m., 
and the two proceeded towards Chaudi
ère. This morning at 3.15, at Craig’s 
Road crossing, 14 miles from Point 
Levis. The second train ran past the 
semaphore signal set at danger and 
telescoped the Pullman, which was on 
the rear of the first train. The driver 
and fireman of the hind train remained 
In their engine and died at their posts.” 
Mr. Walnwright added that 20 minutes 
had elapsed from the time the first 
train left the last station, when the 
second train also proceeded on its way.

Ban Fast the Danger Signal.
Superintendent • Stephenson 

took a special, and at once started out 
for the scene of the wreck, and wires 
that the semaphore was standing at 
danger, and was 16 telegraph posts in 
the rear of the first train, which like
wise had three tall red signal lamps. 
The driver In charge of the second 
train was H. McLeod, who had been In 
the service of the Grand Trunk since 
1867, and an engine driver pince 1871. 
The fireman, R. s. Perkins, entered 
the service of the Grand Trunk In 1884, 
and the assistant general manager can
not -conceive how such experienced 
men could have run past a danger sig
nal, the penalty for which Is dismissal 
without even a hearing. Both are dead 
and will never answer why, but Mr. 
Walnwright thinks perhaps the driver 
might have gone to sleep.

Continuing, the assistant general 
perlntendent said :

which proves that the 
people of Toronto . are 
never slow to appreciate 
a good thing and are al
ways ready to give their 
approval to anything 
that’s deserving of it—and 
it’s because of this that 
our store yesterday pre
sented such an unparal
leled scene of business 
activity. Buying excite
ment ran high In all de
partments during 4he 
entire day.

Great,
delighted crowds thronged 
our Silk Departments, and 
the buying was eager and 
extraordinary. What with 
our selling beautiful Kai 
Kai Silks and Pongors at 
19c, worth 38c, and Col
ored Stripe Pure (Liberty) 
Silks at 25c, worth 50c, 
and Pure Silk Surahs at 
35c, worth 75c, and othpr 
kinds of Silks at the same 
surprising reductions, it 
was no wonder that sales 
were enormous, and the 
serving abilities of our 
salesmen were taxed to 
the utmost.

Owing to the unavoid- 
enAssHoMin tjckkt thibybu. able crush at our Colored

Dress Goods counters 
many^vere unable to get 
a chance at those FOUR 
GREAT SPECIAL DRIVES in 
French all-wool Dress 
Goods that we were sell
ing at 15c, 25c, 35c and 
50c (worth just double 
these prices). These lines 
will be repeated again • 
to-morrow %nd each day 
as long 
also that 15c 

the all-wool De Beige that’s 
created such a com
motion amongst buyers. 
There was lively clipping 
and cutting in our Black 
Dress Goods Department. 
Those elegant French 
Crêpons at 35c, worth 
7Qc ; at 50c, worth $1 ; at 
75c, worth $1.50, and at 
$1, worth $2, sold at a 
surprising rate.

Crowcte of ladies con
gregated constantly over 
where our stylish New 
York Duck Suits were 
selling so rapidly at $1.75. 
Everyone admitted they 
were worth just double 
the price. This»'was also 
the general remark of 
hundreds who bought our 
Stylish Blouses and Shirt 
Waists. The Ladies’ 
White Underwear De
partment came in for a 
big share of the crowd’s 
attention and patronage, 
and the sales for the day 
exceeded any in the firm’s 
history of this department.

The Great 5c Bargain 
Carnival held in our base
ment was an immense 
attraction. Here we had 
arranged {for the con
venience of the crowds) 
50,000 yards of Washing 
Dress Goods, Cottons, 
Linens, etc., etc., all re
duced to one price 5c. No 
one visiting our sale 
should miss seeing this fl 
display of bargains.

The spirit of eager buy- ® 
ing was simply marvelous 
in all departments, in
cluding Ladies’
Hats, Parasols, 
and Hosiery, and every 
kind of Summer Goods.

BEAR IN MIND this is only 
the BEGINNING of one of the 
greatest Sacrificing Sales 
ever held in Toronto, and 
will continue during the 
months of JULY AND AUGUST.

BLB ET T O.T.B. BHe INEBB B UNS TABT 
A DANGUS SIGNAT..

1.Reno 
Martin, Serious Smash-Up on the Brand Trunk 

Below Montreal —One Train Loaded 
With Pilgrims Crashes Into An
other—Engineer on the Second Train 
Supposed to Bare Been Asleep.

U ? 10 1 1 1

f5 5 1 7 8 4

South Quebec, Levis Co., July 9.—An 
accident occurred at Craig’s Road sta
tion at 3.45 a.m. A pilgrim excursion 
from Sherbrooke was being run In two 

2. sections. The first section stopped at 
Craig’s Road to cross ian up-tratn, 
when the following section ran Into the 
rear of It, the engine plowing through 

111 the Pullman and first-class cars.
The driver. Hector McLeod of Rich- 

2 2 2 uiond, and the fireman, Dick Perkins of 
the colliding train, were killed, and 
their bodies so far have not been found. 

3 Ten passenger cars and engine are 
wrecked.

The trains carrying the pilgrims were 
made up of residents from Sherbrooke, 
Magog, Windsor Mills and surrounding 
parishes.

The dead are :

Chief ■
;/good - natured, 

TowdsthroncredRosedale Won at Brampton. V»,
Roaedale beat the Brampton Cricket Club 

at Brampton yegtbrday by 52 rum. 3. 
R\ Forre«ter and LeRoy played excellent 
cricket for their 44 and 27 rum reaphe- 
t, vS-v'..In bowling H. L. Howard and H. d. Martin took flhe honors, getting 5 wick
et, each for 19 and 24, rum. Poitou bowled 
well for Brampton. Score:

ROSEDALE. .[
Forreeter, lbw„ b Perton 
M«oy, lbw b Perton ... .
Lobman, c Soott, b Perton 
Howard, lbw., b Perton ... .
Martin, H. J., run out 
Hills, b Thauburn . . ,
5/W. c and b Thauburn 
Nicholls, b Perton ....
Macdonald, run out . ... ■
Johnston, not out 
Forrester, b Thauburn "

Extras
Total

12 *25 11 8 Another 15 to 1 Shot In Front
Brighton Beach July 9.—Finit race, 1 

mile-Guttà. Percha-, 94, Hirach, even, 
1; Andrews, 99, O’Leary, 10 to 1, 2; 
Chiswick, 100, Doggett, 6 to 6, 8. Time 
1.41 8-4. Abingdou ale 

Second race, .6-8 mile—Premier, 109, 
Qfillin. 6 to 6, 1; Gold Crest, 103, Ham
ilton, 8 to 1, 2; Intermission, 106, Penn, 
A to 1, 8. Time 1.02 1-2. Emotional. 
fascination, Ramiro, Midlo, Cassette al
so ran.

Third race, 6-8 mile-The Swain, 122, 
Penn, 8 to 1, 1; King Arthur, 122, Tarai, 
® 10. 2; Relief, 122, Hamilton, 6 to
2, 3. Time 1.02, Clovis, Lapeer, Humm
ing Bird, Belvina, Ballinaslee, Jonah al
so ran.
, race* H-16 miles—Longbridge,
101, Wynn, 16 to 1,1; Baladin, 94,Hirech, 
® to 6,2; Declare, 111, Doggett, 6 (to 6,
3. Time 1.49. Little Matt also ran. 

Fifth rece, mile-McKee, 109, Griffin, 6
to 6,1; Mirage, 11T, Smith, 6 to 6,2; 
Watchman, 114, Tara], 6 to 2,3. Time 
1.441-2. Romping Girl, Cockade, Jack 
the Jew, Samaritan, Milwaukee, also ran.

Sixth race, short steeplechase course— 
St. Luke, 189, Bratil, 9 to 6,1; Lizzie,137, 
£r®en, l to 6, 2; Primus, 136, Chandler, 
2 to 1, Sr. _»Timo 8.22 1-4. Three etart- 
era. '

Brighton Beach Program.

. . 301000411-10
. . 003400020- 9

Earned runs—Toronto 6, Syracuse 2. 
First base by errors—Toronto 2, Syracuse 
8. Left on bases—Toronto 9, Syracuse 
10. First base on balle-Off Gray 4, off 
Day 4. Struck out—By Gray 3, by Day 
1. Home runs—Freeman, Smith, Simon. 
Two-base hits—Lutenberg, Smith, Moss. 
Sacrifice hits—Shiunick. Stolen bases— 
Smith, Day. Double plays—Egan to 
Powers 2, Demont to Shiunick to Luten
berg. Hit by pitcher—By Gray 1 by Day 
L Wild pitches—Gray 1. Passed balls— 
Hess 2. Umpire—Doescher. Time of 
game—2 hours. Attendance—600.

. i 44
. 27 \Charles Bedard, mail clerk,Richmond.

Miss Bedard, Richmond.
Hector McLeod, engineer, Richmond.
Richard L. Perkins, fireman, Rich

mond.
Rev. J. L. Mercier, Richmond.
Rev. P. H. Dlgnan, Windsor Mills.
Mr. Cogan, Richmond.
Miss Valine, St. Joseph de Levis.
Miss Phaneuf, SL Joseph de Levis, 

t Mrs. J. B. Gayer, Danville.
Miss Delycourte, Shefford. 

f Aunt of Miss Varln, SL Joseph de 
> Levis.

John O’Farrel, Capleton.
Among the Injured Is Bennett Bas- 

sler, a Pullman car porter, resident of 
Toronto.

Bennett is expected to die. His in- 
inries are mostly in the chest and about 
the head. The right thigh is also frac - 
tnred.

Mr, Quinlan, the traveling passenger 
agent of the Grand Trunk, and who 
was reported dangeroùsly Injured, will 
recover.

. 10 o ra n.

su-. Ill Our first report 
said that four were dead, then 11, and 
now it is 13, and we hope that this is 
the maximum number of the unfortu
nates. There are 29 reported wounded, 
all of whom were taken to the Quebec 
Hospital.

BRAMPTON.
Throngold o Wright, b Howard . .
Holden, b Howard 
Thauburn, b Martin 
Milner, b Martin 
Scott, b Howard . .
Stewart, not out , .
Perton, b Howard 
CrundaU, b Martin . . i .
Armstrong, o and b Martin 
Morphy, b Martin j "
Stewart, J„ b Howtird 

Extras , . .

Total

. 0• V Buffalo's Downward Conns.
At Rochester:

Rochester 
Buffalo.

Harper and Berger; Wadsworth and 
Dowse. Umpire—Hurst.

At Springfield-Scranton, and at Pro
vidence-:Wilkes-Barre’, no games, rain.

■
. .022368000-16 19 3

. 010000200- 3 6 6
How an Ingénions Driver Beat the Box on 

a Bobtail Horae Car.
From The St. Louis Globe-Democrat. 
Bobtail care were all the go in St. Louis 

at one time. They were not so popular 
with the people as with the companies, 
as they were small and inexpensive af- 
fiairs, the driver acting in the duali capa- 

Herole Women. driver and conductor.' The fare
When the blinding clouds of steam forwarti end, with its serties

had subsided the trainmen and priests of traP-d°ora ami front and back of glass, 
rallied the men together, and the dead 7** 8nM>08ad to be an efficient device 
and Injured were taken from the ruflg [ereshf At^w- °f th® î°?pfny’s in.- 
and cared for wherever temporary tlme car passed
quarters could be found. The women of staSls,all ^tail ^ores 
the party ministered as best they could accepted them 
to the wants of the maimed pilgrims, purchases.
They tore oft their underclothing and The drivers knew this, and some of them 
made bandages for the gaping wounds, would evolve schemes to abstract __ 
and tried in the absence of enough coveted tickets after they were deposit- 
medical aid to go round to stanch the ed the passengers im the box. This 
flow of blood and properly cleanse the V8’168. no easy matter, as the inventor, had 
hurts. 'so fixed its internal arrangements that

Word was also sent to Montreal, and r?bbl;?8’ box by a CurTed ’wi're or any 
orders from there were sent to Levis noMit>Tt11StrUlnent ™ deemed an im'

The special train from there reached would then pry open some of the slanting 
here at an early hour in the morning, trap-doore with a small stick and slow- 
and all of the wounded that could be ly let Mr. Grasshopper slide over one 
moved were placed on board a car and door, through another, and so on down 
sent east to Levis, where they were to the bottom of the box among the
be cared for In the hospital. tickets. The hopper had the use vof his

Was the Engineer Asleep? ,8“fU,,le®a’, ®^d w-hen his master
It is hard to say where the blame for fti„l^eAhrefd to wh,ch tbe ‘meet was 

the accident rests. It has been sug- h?P??r ^“rally grabbed
gested that Engineer McLeod might hopper, when secn^Td by the hlndTegs" 
have dozed off to sleep and thus missed | will hold firmly with its forelegs to un
seeing the semaphore, and was uncon- thing that comes within reach! As ^ 
scions of his whereabouts. Indeed, this as the hopper reached the tickets _ 
would seem to be the only theory that was pulled around the angles in the box 
can be advanced, hut a strict lnvestiga- nnd out, bringing with him from one to 
tion will be held at once to determine or 8'x tickets. The tapping
where the responsibility rests. dona ab the end of the line

A Trainman Interviewed f?nlL0f i^10, r°a!b ...
In an interview with one of the hands uR T?'” hatched the scheme

of the wrecking train, he says: “The ^y
first train reached this station, which I ered his rascality. This chap had IT 

Is 14 miles west of Levis, about 31 head, and tried to make all he could 
o clock, and stopped at the tank to take j out of his lucky find. He went into the 
water. Due precautions were taken, ■ wholesale grasshopper business. He knew 
and the semaphore was thrown to dan- that grasshoppers were not to :be had 
ger against the following train. Only , in winter, therefore he laid, in a supply, 
the train men were about and at-1 Ied them and took care of them, 
tending to their duties. There was a Wben Jack Frotrt cleared the field of the 
dull rumble of a train not at the usual f dbirPe™ he started out on a tour among 
pace observed when nearing a station, • . dnver8' He was careful about sound- 
but with the pistons of the engine 1 “r8t> t° tbD8e who wereKz‘.n,„;.r,rd» ,wrA°:1 & ‘SitïïthK’ t T*th thf ShaP’ <J.ulck bark hoppers, -and would furnish them at $1 
that betokens steam well turned on, apiece. By taking care of the topper it 
and with a driver at his post evidently would be good for a Week, no matter how: 
unaware of the waning gleam of tne cold the weather. He plied 
semaphore lamp, or, irideed, aware of 
the exact situation or whereabouts of 
his train. Perhaps he never realized all 
these things, even when it was too late 
to remedy matters. Engineer McLeod 
is dead, as is also Fireman Perkins, 
his companion.

thought
that the Argonauts had won, and re
ports to that effect were flashed broad
cast -by wire, while the crowds along the 
banks of the river expressed their regret At Chicago*

rSHSss U
don time wne 8 minutes 11-2 seconds, tridge ’ °

The first heat for the silver goblets At Cleveland-
sravsws&■«£! skst - isæsrts i

College, Cambridge. Second race, 6-8 mile-Religion, Lor-
ihe second heat was won by Vivian; „“T. Stl Loma; „„„„ . rania 107, Brisk 106, Premier 103, Midlo

and Guy Nickalls oi the London Rowin- Baltimore. . . 0201000010000— 4 10 4 100, Ostler Joe 98, Emotional 96.
Club, beating W. E. Crump aud C. it Bt. Louis. 1. . 1120000000001— 6 10 4 Third race, mile—Doggett 107,
Pitman of the New College, Oxford,Row- Clarkson and Robinson; Breitenstein Cob 95, The Swain, Golden Gats' 92,
mg Club, by three-quarters of a length. and otten- ^ panfa, Sue Kittie 78j

The second heat of the race for the At Pittsburg, first game: Fourth race, mile—Harrington, Cap -
Diamond Sculls, which was contested by Boston .... 000000003-' 0 tain T. 104, Stonellie, Ed. Kearney 102,
Guiuuess of the Leander Rowing Club Pittsburg. . . . 000000002—, 2 Thyra 84.
and E. A. Thompson of the Argonlaut Bolnu and Nichols; Ryan, Hart and Fifth race, 3-4 mile—Halton 116, Tom
Rowing Club of Toronto, excited great Sn8den . Skidmore, Now or Never, Marshall 108,
interest. Guiuuess had the Berks side of At Pittsburg, second game, 10 innings: Mjas Dixie 107, Gold Dollar 106.
the course and Thompson the Bucks. Bostou......................  0000002010— 3 6 4 race. 1-2 mile—Balmaghie 110,
The wind, although uot strong, was Pittsburg . . . 0100100101— 4 11 6 Jenita> Royal Princess, Sky Blue, Sir
more favorable for Thompson. But in Nichols and Ryan; Hawley and Sug- Carlton> La Vienta, Little Dorritt, Lot-
other ways he was unfortunate, for at den. rie Kip 107.
the 18th stroke his shell struck a pile 
and he narrowly escaped being upset.
Guinness just at this time had a slight 
lead ,which he increased in consequence 
of hie opponent’s mishap by a couple of 
lengths. Thompson,however, as soon1 as 
he had recovered nimself settled down 
and began drawing up on his leader,gain- 
mg steadily until the Rectory was reach- 
ed- At Fawitey Court the boats were 
nearly dead level, the bow of Thomp
son s shell being about a foot to 
‘orev The Urne of the men at Fawley 
Court was 4m 16s. The boats remain
ed on even terms until Bushey Gate 
was reached when Guinness showed just 
m front. At the mile he led by three- 
quarters of a length. Thompson 
seemed quite done up and Guinness in
creased the distance between them rapid- 

, He lengths ahead at the
isthmian Club house aud still increasing 
his advantage by six lengths. He 
ered the course in 9m Is.

The Lenders have protested their heat 
with Cornell, and it remains to be 
whether the Cornells will be allowed to 
retain it or not.. The failure of 
Leander eight to start in the heat 
which they were to contest with the 
Cornell crew was a great disappointment 
to the Thames oarsmen. The Leanders 
were supposed to be the strongest crew 
on the river, and were thought to have 
the best chance to take the cup and 

consequently very heavily bkeked 
in the betting.

• • •

National League RésultaIN THE SEN .OK I.BAGVB.

Aeuforth Lncrosalste Defeat Tecnmielis by 
* Conti to t at Banian*» Point.

The Tecumschs put on a weak team 
against Seaforth in the C.L.A. champion- 
ship game at .Haitian's Point yesterday, 
and as a consequeence the visitors scored 
the first, second, fourth and fifth games, 
whue the home t we live only took 
third.

The teams were as follows:
(*),> G°al> Campbell ; point, 

Smith, cover, Macdonald; defence, Mc- 
’ Batchlord, Stephens; centre, ®eatty. Freeman, Mulcahy; 

outside,^IX^Jackson; inside, Bell; capt.,

Tecumseh (1): Goal, Pringle; point, Ir
win; cover, Douglass; defence, Brummell, 
Laurie, Jack; centre, Baker; home, Snell, 
Guun, German; outside, McDonald; inside 
Drury; capt., Thompson.

Referee: John Aird.

Lacrosse Points.
At Blenheim yesterday the Junior 

Kents defeated the Chatham Juniors by 
8 goals to 1. ’ , ,

At Arthur yesterday the lacrosse match 
, between Fergus and Arthur for th6Cha.ni- 

p-Duahip of the Northwestern District 
won by Fergus by 4 goals to 3.

At Ml ton yesterday the- lacrosse match 
played between Orangeviille -and Milton 
resulted in favor of Orangeville by 4 
goals to 2. The game was good im all 
points, but very rough.

Every member of the Elms is request
ed to attend practice to-night and Fri
day night to get -)n shape for their 
championship match against Toronto 
Junction on Saturday next at old Upper 
Canada College. Th is* will be one of 
their hardest games of the season, 
these two teams are tie for first place 
in the York district. The Elms go to 
•Niagara Falla on July 17 to play the 
Niagara Lacrosse Club.

Brighton Beach, July 9.—First race, 
3-4 mile—Certainty 11£, Fueileer 110, 
Sir Catesby 108, Little Tom, Maggie K. 
103, Milan 101.the

ana eacn a ay 
as they last, 

French
at their face value for

Com
Garn

it. E.

At Cincinnati, first game, 12 innings: 
Brooklyn.- . . . 120002000000—** 5 12 2 
Cincinnati. . . 000000041001—1 G 7 2 

Stein and Dailey; Dwyer and Murphy. 
At Cincinnati, second game:

Brooklyn 
Cincinnati.

Daub and Grim; Rhines and Vaughan.

Nothing looks more ugly than to see a 
person whose hands are covered over with 
warts. Why have these disfigurements on 
your person, when a sure remover of all 
warts, corns, eto.. 
way’s Corn Cure?

can be found in Hollo-
xv as . . .10320000- 685

. . 20050610-14 15 1 i

\
Over the Don To-Day.

Toronto and Syracuse meet again to
day over the Don, with Wittrock and 
Kilroy as the opposing pitchers. Press 
Agent Charlie Maddock says: “The» To- 
rontos are now playing in great form, 
equal to any club in the League, and 
patrons can be assured that very few 
ganles will be lost on the home grounds.”

soonthe he

was 
or on some

njow
3as

Baseball Brevities.
The Classics will hold a special meet

ing at 140 Jarvis-street Thursday even
ing at 8 o’clock. All ; members are re
quested to attend, as ~ there is business 
of importance to transact.

The employes of W. K. Johnston & 
Co. would like to arrange a match with 
any of the wholesale houses in the city 
for Saturday, July 13. Address C, Gil
christ.

The Carltons defeated Lambton Mills 
at Carlton by 
to 7. The features 
pitching for Carlton, the catching of 
Pogue, and batting, and all-round play
ing of Sinclair foir Lambton Mills.

Dan Handley o^ St. Thomas has signed 
with Galt. He will relieve Burnett in 
the box.
^The P&skdale Beavers play in St. Cath

arines to-day : Sheppard p, Benson *c. 
Hunter lb, Thompson 2b, Hurst sp,. 
Downs 3b, Donovan If, Carley cf, Murphy 
rf, McRae sub. The Beavers play the 
Genesee, N.Y., team here July 29.

The following players will represent 
the Crescent Athletic Club in their league 
match to-day at Guelph, with the Maple 
Leafs : Chambers, Hawiey, Trowbridge, 
^juge, Donovan, Boswell, Crews, Mc
Mahon, with Sykes or Ward in the box 
and Fitzgerald catcher.

It s bad enough to lose a game now 
and then to the teams that are swarm
ing up around the top of the heap, but 
to be turned down twice running by the 
tallenders, and those' tailenders under 
the management of the man who was 
supposed to be unable to make Roches
ter play ball, is enough to drive the 
Prohibitionist rooters to strong drink. 
—Rochester Herald.

cov- y/p
8Bicycle Briefs.

A special meeting of the Toronto Bi
cycle Club will be held this evening to 
discuss ini portant business. Every . 
ber having the interest of the club 
heart should attend.

The prizes for Saturday nightie elec
tric light races are as follows : Mile no
vice Class

seen
me ra theat

In Advanced YearsA, gold-filled watch and silver 
fruit stand; mile 2.40 Class B, silver ket
tle and bon bon dish; 1-2 mile handicap 
( lass A, silver tea set and embossed per
fume bottle; 1-2 mile handicap Class B, 
beveled mirror, silver frame and silver
water pitcher; mile Class B tandem, two The Illaweftlia Successfully launched.

miJTOPa Pn 6^ver stands: mile The Royal Canadian Yacht Club’s
_ i ^axion Ulass B, McIntosh and Young, steam yacht, Hiawatha, was successfully

bossed and burnished silver water set launched yesterday at 4 p. im.
Tki)* * z> . The Dominion Bowling Association com-
ine Kace Committee of the National me nee their annual tournament to-day, 
eet have concluded arrangements with Wednesday, at the) R.C.Y.C. 
rthur A. /immerman and Harry Wheel.- During the remainder of the week the 

J" :° .al1 races at the National launch will call at Yonge-street at 1, 
it 6 * * 11S 19 f°r Class A and Class L.30 and 2 o’clock p.m., and ladies will 

contests, and a sanction has been ap- be allowed the privilege of the club at 
t/ * ■ r QM°win£ this unusual event.' the Island during the tournament,
eav 4h ° gref* men will ride tandem ami A telephone has beeu placed in the Is-
,‘y pa^e every race if called lan(^ club house for the use of members.
edCln!^ eA88i0I1,ll8 haTC uever before 
p, A contests. It is

t haa already been secured. g

the score of 27
were Winkworth’s The strength and pure blood neces

sary to resist the effects of cold seasons 
are given by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

“ I have for the last 25 yean of my life 
been complaining of a weakness of the 
lungs and colds In the head, especially In 
the winter. Inst fall I was again attacked. 
Reading of Hood’s Sarsaparilla I was led 
to try it. I am now taking the fifth bot
tle with good results, ,1’can positively say 
that I have not spent a winter as tiee from 
coughs or pains and difficult breathing 
spells for the last 25 years as was last win
ter. I can lie down and sleep all night 
without any annoyance from congh or 
pain in the lungs or asthmatic difficulty.” 
E. M. Chambers, J. P., Cornhili, N. B.

were

his trade 
with some boldness, and it eventually 
led to hie downfall and a wholesale dis
charge of drivers on several of the linest

WEAKNESS °F MENThey Died Sleeping.
"With a great crash the second train 

struck the rear Pullman of the first 
section. The engine imbedded itself In 
the palace car, and the latter plunked ■ 
forward and partially telescoped thq, 
first-class car Immediately In front. 
Every berth in the Pullman was taken, 
and some of the occupants who were 
killed never knew what happened -to, 
them. They died sleeping, 
awoke to their horrible surroundings 
and position maimed, bleeding 
bruised, conscious of little else but the 
agony that racked them. *

A Terrible Scene
“ It was a terrible scene. There was 

the great engine, partially shattered 
and the steam rising in clouds that 
blinded all observation for the time be
ing of what was going on under this 
canopy that acted as a veil to the 
dreadful tragedy, 
wounded and the moans of the dying, 
the outpouring of the passengers from 
the cars that were not badly damaged, 
their cries of horror and exclamations 
of helplessness, the hurrying forms of 
the uninjured trainmen with their 
flickering lanterns—all these made up 
a sight seldom exceeded In Its tragedy."

The Official Statement,
Tour correspondent saw the assistant t

-Quickly, Thoroughly, Forever Cured
by a new perfected scientific method that 
cannot fail unless the case is beyond human 
aid. You jeel improved the first day, feel a 
benefit every day ; soon know yourself a king 
among men in tody, mind and heart. Drains 
and losses ended. Every obstacle to happy 
married life removed. Nerve force, will, 
energy, brain power, when failing or lost, 
are restored by this treatment. All small 
and weak portions of the body enlarged and 
strengthened. Victims of abuses and excess
es, reclaim your manhood I Sufferen from 
folly, overwork, early errors, ill health, regain 
your vigor ! Don’t despair, even if in the last 
stages. Don’t be d&hcartened if quacks 
have robbed you. - Lit us show you that me
dical science and business honor still exist; 
here go hand in hand. Write for our book 
with explanations and proofs. Sent sealed, 
free.®Over 2,000 references. ,

!
reported that Debi* Sentence Reduced

Chicago, July 9.—Judge Woods has 
modified the sentence of Eugene V. Debs 
from one year in jail to six months, and 
of the other directors of the A.K.U. 
from six months to three.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Others

Is the Only 
True Blood Purifier
Prominently In the public eye today.

Iand
FHE JULY SPECIAL SALE

James Good & Co. has always made a 
specialty of handling the finest class of 
goods to bo obtained in the market. 
Their motto has always been good goods, 

dealing and lowest possible 
A trial solicited. 6

■

Straw
Cloves

...AT...

'Hn/xrVc Dflfe oure habitual const!pa- nOOtl 8 rllla tion. Price 25c. per box.square
prices.» AT BI.yI.BT,

Canadian Harksmen Make a Very Pair 
Beginning.

London, July 9.—The shooting tour
nament at Bisley opened this morning. 
The Flood-Page unsquadded competi
tion commenced to-day, and will be con
tinued until Friday, 
entered a gunner named Chamberlain, 
who made a sqore of 32, which ties 
Sergeant Wealing of Liverpool for first 
place. In the first stage, distance 200 
yards, the Canadians Skedden, Mitchell 
and Rolston each made 81.

1

going flmay Soon?TENNIS The cries of the
I ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo. N.Y.When you go, be sure 

at Bain’s to get a 
of cheap summer 
when it is too hot for anything 
else.

d call 
a good supply 
books to read

— THE -

high-class cash tailor
haa been appreciated already

we*
Special Prices For This

KIMG . DT,

The largest variety In 
Canada. Get our catalog. The Canadians TREM ONTHOUSE (After the Fire

'Enlarged, remodelled, and newly furnished 
throughout. One hundred and twenty

• Heated and lighted by electricity. 
The most convenient and comfortable hotel 
in Toronto. Corner Queen and Yonge- 

ts. Free 'Bus to and from all 
. and boats, Rates fl and fLfO per

We keep In stock all the new 
novels and all the popular books 
of the day. Telephone 1680 or call

Month •» at
The Haroldj/Vileon Co., Ltd., 53 KING-ST. E. 

TORONTO.
f F.X. Cousineau & CoWEcesT f85 Klng-etreet W., Toronto. IM

<4
L
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anad a’a Greatest Sh»• Storec PHERSO
18© YONOt-St.

eeping Faith
fth the publie li bringing it. re. |

l-ard-Bigger crowds-Blgger Sale. 
-Bigger Business. Everything new 1 
^Everything right in tbe way of
Loes at McPherson’s.

$1.50
uyt.onr Lad lee ' Vlcl Dongola O*, i 
ird Tie, patent tip and face, needle 
ks. turn In widths, from Ai to £, 
ut together by our workmen. “We 1 
jt eny foot at any prices”

« J !

rue McPherso
186 YONGE-STREET.

AMATS» 
GOW1*
'rows
M HKKTli.

iese we are making a special 
Just now, Our stock Is oom- 
and prices are right.

TH

SPECIAL y

of various lengths of Huolt 
Gaper Towelings clearing out 
ist enticing figures.

|d©r By M.
IF OUT OF TOWN.

H CITTO S SO
NG.STHEET,

TORONTO.

ack Cherries 
Kite Cherries 

pd Cherries 
pspberries «, 
pd Currants 
ack Currants 
d Gooseberries

should be preserved fl 
this week. The fresh- fl* 
est and best to be had’^ st .

ARROWS,
'26-728 Yonge-Street

LEGAL CARDS.
CIS, BOWES, HILTON & SWABBTj 
risters. Solicitors, etc.. Janes Build* 
>dg»-6treeL J. B. Clarice.' Q.G, B. H. 

A. Hilton, Charles Swabey, & SSOtl 
L Watu

<t BAIRD. Barristers, sou
rs, Paient Attorneys, etc., 9 QusbsS 
embers. King-street east, corner tb* 
-et. Toronto: money to loan. aiUm» 
fames Baird.
IE H. KILMER, BARRISTER, SOUQ- 
etc., 10 King-si reel weeL

BILLIARDS.
ARD AND 

hare
designs, fitted with our patent 

lone, or olub cushions, as desired, 
size English Billiard TaBes with 
low quick English cushions; can 

ish at low figures good second* 
oa. Our stock of Ivory and corn- 
balls, cloth, cues, etc., etc., 
also everythnig in the Bowl 

9. such as bails, pins, mark 
wing cushions, etc.

alleys on application. Send foi; 
nd terms to Samuel May & Co* 
street west, Toronto, Ont.

POOL TABLES- 
large stock 1

is

Estima

ART.
L. FOR8TRR, PUPIL OF MOlffl 
tereau. Portraits In Oil, Pastel, ets 
mg-strees east. -

TO RENTW. t..... ... **.*
L MONTH WILL RENT 93 
jreedalbane-street, 10 rooms, hot 
iting; all modern improvements* 
rhornpson & Co., 72 Victoria-sti,

iRRIAGE LICENSES.
Mara, issuer of marriaOS j
inaes, 6 Toronto-»ireeu Evenings, ®

L

TER1NARY.
,IO VETEKINARY college 
b Infirmary, Temperance-strW*. 
or assistants In attendance da# 
. Telephone 861.

MEDICAL.
—

NTOWN OFFICES" OF DR8. NA^ 
rees, Ben wood A Temple, J*»* ' .E. corner Km* and Yonge-streetSa
lAEFER’S SPECIFIC-PRIVA™ 
ses of men permanently cured of 
ur’s world renowned remedy tot. 
nplete cures effected; medicinSSJ 
y address. Write the Scbaef* | 
Jo., room Dominion Bans , 
corner College and Spadin»* 
ronto, Canada.

L’SLNESS CHANCES. J
Œ WITH SMALL CAPITA!# 
ig to invest in a manufacturing 
id turn their money over tout 
ar, please call the PalmSc 
oqm 46, and investigate.
Mf8TABLI.SHED FURNITUM^' 
idertaking business in the to^ ■ 
doing a good cash trade; owj • 
ion: present owner retiring o» ( 
illhealtl^; must be sold 
-terms easy; move quick. BUS 
, Ont.

i

p DUC A TIONAL, -J
’S SHORTHAND SCHOOIe 

Yonge and Bloor, the pi*6* 
aphers. Circulars free. ^
L BUSINESS COLLEGE ^ 
Canada’s Greatest CommtT***1 
w <fe Elliott, Prlnoipalfl. _

I
\

UCTIONEERS.
N TEBBS, AUOTlOhEER. 
uction Mart, 276 Queen west», 
j. oeeire» consigument» of any 
te. Goods convert ed into ca#n

houeee reoel^bales at private 
uol. Prompt set tie men ta

consigned for aboointn
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; yW. A. MURRAY & CO.’STHE TORONTO WORLD satisfactorily. The project has attracted 
the attention of many public-spirited 
men and philanthropists. There is no 
doubt now of the final completion of 
the sanitarium. The only question is as 
to the location and eiie of the building, 
equipment and so on. We are glad to 
see that so eminent and philanthropic 
a gentleman as Mr. H. A. Massey has 
become closely identified with the 
scheme. He states that the treatment I TIME TO LET GO * 
of consumptives, according to the latest _
and most approved methods, is one of You know from 6Xp6T16nC6 111018 
the most humanitarian projects with is one kind of shoe you never find 
which one can be associated. He believes jn this store. Need Wé tell you 
that as many recoveries as are made by thflt it ig ol(j Btock? 
patiente at the institution at Lake tt mmarlrpr
Saranac could be effected by a similar . ® .
institution established in our Muskoka that shoes here, from the finest 
District, it is understood that Mr. down to the cheapest house slip- 
Masssey’s contribution towards the eaini- pers, have that clean and fresh 
tarium win not be less than the hand- appearance you see only in new
some sum which has already been pro
mised by Mr. Gage, the originator of 
the idea. Mr. Massey’s philanthropy is 
of a commendable and practical type.
He believes in using the means with I we.
which God has blessed him for the benefit Therefore when the season warns 
of hie feiiow-men, while he himself is us to let go we never hesitate, 
alive and in a position to direct it in 1 
the channels which he thinks are most 
suitable for the purpose. Of the many 
charities that Mr. Massey has assisted,, 
there is none more deserving than the 
one in which he is now so deeply in
terested. i

JULY 10, 1896.ST. EATON Co., NO. 83 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO,
One Cent Morning Paper.

SUBSCRIPTIONS: '
Dafly (without Sundays) by the year $3 00 
Oally (without Sundays) by the month 25
Sunday Edition, by the year ........ 2 00
niai Edition, by the month ........ 20

(Sunday included) by the year. 6 00 
Daily (Sunday Included) by the month

HAMILTON OFFICE :
No. 8 Arcade, James-street north.

H. B. SAYERS, Agent.

GUINANE BROS{ (LIMITED) i
: ; Ic LE. i214 YONGE-STREET.190 Yonge-street, idly 10.

'*1 I i ! I I
The Largest Shoe Store In Canada uDelightfully Cool: 45

Daysr may be hot and the 
crowds great, but this store 
is refreshingly cool during the 
summer months.

It costs money to get venti
lation perfect, but you never 
knew us to stop at expense 
when your comfort was a con
sideration.

Perhaps that’s why the
business grows SO, e’re I French Ministers as it turns on the tact
not trying to get rich |that 016 
all at once, and you know it.
Generous methods pay well...

,, , -i, ,tlon coercive as to Manitoba, dictated
in the long run, especially !by Quebec, and In spite of the remon- 
when they’re coupled with | strance of Ontario, 

generous prices.

.1 .
M

JapWHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS : A BIG DRIVE IN LACES.£• Beebe, 391 Spadlna-avenue. 
'George Mener, 707 Yonge-street. 
Mrs. Moriarty, 1426 Queen west.
H. Ebbage, 655 Dundas.
S. Duggan, 362 King-street east. 
O. R. Ezard, 767 Queen-street east.

Guni: A;

25,000 Yards of FINE LACES offered at Less than One-Fourth
Their Usual Wholesale Value.

Any 
favoi 
40c, 
the I

THE SITUATION AT OTTAWA. ,
The seriousness of the situation ïas 

not grown less. It does not so much
goods?

You don’t want this summer's 
shoes next summer—neither do

■ We have completed A GIGANTIC PURCHASE of over 25,000 yards of this Season’s Laces, ^ 
comprising all the choicest grades, at prices that are almost incredible, and as the season is now far ad-1 
vanced we have decided to begin TO-DAY A GREAT LACE SALE, and offer the entire 
chase at Such Ridiculously Low Prices that a clearance of the whole lot will be quickly ac- 
eomplishediT^We have divided the entire purchase into three lots:

10,000 Yards Black, White and Cream Irish Point, Point Venise and Florentine Laces 
at Bo per yard, worth wholesale 25c per yard. ,

:
turn on the defection of the three

!

pur-
Howell Administration as an

Til.Administration stands committed and 
pledged to introduce Remedial Leglsla- Original cost is forgotten—we 

offer such values as these:
Many FI

ri
Severaf 

cense lai 
( yesterday 
to keepii 
Bosh Res 
police eel 
plea of i 
severe fil 

Blind 
lived a| 
convicted 
Hales sea 
and fonnl 
fined $3 

and will 
Kenneth 

k not guilt 
. against I 

’or a wq

Gents’ Department 10,000 Yards Black, White and Cream Escurlal, Irish Point, Point Venise, Valenciennes 
and Florentine Laces at lOo per yard, worth SOc wholesale.

5000 Yards Real Plauen, Florentine Points, Escurlal, Irish Points and Point Venjae 
Laces, In Black, White and Cream, at 25c per yard, worth $1.50 per yard.

And to this re
medial Legislation the Ontario Minis
ters, Sir Mackenzie Howell, Mr. Hag- 
gart and Dr. Montague, are pledged, 
and to it 80 or more Conservative mem-

YoU knOW what you’re ao I bera from Ontario have signified that
they are decidedly opposed. That is 

, much the more serious fact To this 
Coflee. We sell all kinds OÎ I must be added What comes,to us in the 
Groceries, and you can judge despatches that the members of the 
the stock by these values as |CabInet are so much divided that they

will not trust one another, but Insist

OND FLOOR.

Dongola Oxford Sewed Shoes 86
RUNNING UP against A stone WALL Angola Sewed Lace Boots, light

Cheap Groceries: 1OA0otT™ I OaT™ Oxfords, Piccadilly "toe's....: L2B
lO’OOO fares were collected by the King- AmeriEan Kid ^ -Boots, patent
eton Street Car- Company on Sunday last. leather tips . . ..... L26
Considerably more than half the popu- French Patent" Leather .Walking 
lation of that city apparently found it I Boots . . 1.76
convenient and agreeable to use the I .... _ ^
cars last Sunday. The clergymen, Jed by L3ÜI6S DBP<ti*tlll6nt 
Rev. S. Houston, have taken active steps ‘ “
to prevent the people from enjoying the
innocent privilege of using the cars I Dongola Juliets, hand-sewed » 
in the future. They intend asking the A1Mna- 8^*rap Shoes .
•M, «. int.rt.re „d l & ."“V
cars from running. The clergy have Irish Linen Walking Shoes, Hatton
surely not considered this matter thor- I & Cot.............................................. y 1.60
ongbly. Where is this policy of forcing Duck1 Walking Shoes, low or high 
the people to be good going to land r .h®6!8—• • * : • : •*

S.P- 8?”:“IT/rNoo
pose the people turn round and an
tagonize them, what then? The people |fl|||A|A|VlEr DD O Q 
want to ride in the cars and they con- «-»
aider it no ein to do »o. Under such 
circumstances the people will undoubted-1 ^51*^ 
ly strike back and antagonize the clergy.
The people can pass at good a judgment 
on moral and religious questions as the 
clergy. They are better qualified than,
the latter to decide what ie good for Chris Grieves of Montreal Spent Bis I 
themselves. Where is the matter going Nlghl on Earth Jovially-Shot Elm- 
to end? The people will certainly win. „ , *7 ‘he ®re,n „ „
The clergy wUi be defeated, and there- 1 Montreal- July 9-By hla own hand 
after they wUi occupy a considerably “Chrls ” Greaves- Proprietor of the

Liverpool House, 671 1-2 Craig-street,

0

W. A. MURRAY & CO TORONTO.customed to pay for Tea and
V w■VT V

FISHING TACKLE!1ST FLOOR.

60
well as anything: 80 This Rod in Wood Frame, Full Mounted, Nickleà Ferrules, for $2;on written private pledges and public 

declarations. The World could easily 
comprehend that the Ontario Ministers 
had determined to resign, because they

L60•—India and Ceylon blends of Tea, 
per pound . .

—Finest India and Ceylon Tea, 
per pound « ,

TJl» nel 
rapidly fi 
splendid J 
t he admiiij 
ere chose 
U the vei 
continent, 
they hnvJ 
favorably 
enees witl 
United StJ 
afford so 
and harbcJ 
one of wlj 
charming j 
rooms and 
mer home! 
enough at 
the Point 
the way J 
to give a 
to those v 
the hotel 
beautified 
lawns ten 
The chief] 
hotel life 
billiard 
all remora 
though thJ 
commends 
to use the 

Mr. Free 
hotel, has 
up a rarely 
In point d 
meats and 
ness of 
lore and 
ing could 
procured e 
of protect: 
ment# are 
entirely rn| 
permitted 
tel. > To 1 
quiet, the 
it is from 
manding a 
breezes, col 
of the enter

25c ii(
50c could not support a Remedial Bill, In 

-Assam, Pekoe and Japan . , 25c | view of the opinion expressed by the
“-Ceylon, Pekoe and Tonng Hy- ;

TRADE MAH
7

73 BAY-ST.bulk of the Conservative members A25cson •»
from Ontario, or that they had deter-

A big store like this can im-1mlned to resign because 
port in wholesale quantities Iea&ues declined to take their word of

and take advantage of every honor’but why Frenc4> Ministers should
resign under the circumstances

»- »The Monster Shoe House, A
their coï

tant actuary, North' American Life As
surance Company. The last named is 
now entitled to the degree of A.I.A.' The 
examination in Toronto was held under 
the supervision of Mr, A. G. Ramsay, F. 
I.A., president Canada Life, Hamilton, 
and Mr. William MacCabe, F.I.A., manag
ing director North American Life Assur
ance Company, Toronto.

Monday afternoon the employee of Hob- 
berlin Bros. Co. to the number of 200, 
visited Lome Park, on their annual pic
nic per steamer Tymon, where a first- 
class program of sports was provided by 
the committee, ending with a baseball 
match stores vs. workrooms, resulting in 
an easy victory for the latter. Refresh
ments were served at the Hotel Louise. 
The trip homewards, leaving the park at 
7.16, was a pleasing ending to a most 
enjoyable day's outing, dancing being in
dulged in in the cabin, while the bow 
of the boat carried a jolly party, who 
listened with intense delight to the music 
both vocal and instrumental furnished by 
the well-known and popular quartet, 
Tommy Baker, Dave Lauder, Banks Wil
liams and W. R. Draper.

AMU 8EMINTS.

SOUVENIRS 
PRESENTS

JOKED, THEN SHOT HIMSELF. MASONIC CONCERT" 1
In honor of the Grand Lodge of Canada, at i
MASSUY HALL

possible discount. Think what 
it means to economical house-

nar-
rated in the despatches passes our com
prehension.

I and
ï

---- ON---- -i. As a visitor to Toronto you’re quite 
likely to find among our stocks the very 
article you would like to take home with 
you.

As a citizen of Toronto you’ll And here 
that which you would like to glye as a 
present to a departing friend or a friend 
at home

Bohemian Glassware,
Five o’clock Teas,

Do niton Vases,
French China,

keepers—this buying grocer
ies at dry goods prices ! '‘N’o 
wonder we’re busy. No 
prise if the trade doubles and Iannounoement of Monday' and pledged 
trebles itself within six|in such * way that the Government 

months.

Wednesday, July 17,1895, at 8 p.m.
The following artists will take psrt:
Mrs. Œsra Barnes Holmes of Buffslo, 

contralto; Miss Mabel De Qier, soprano 
Mrs. H. M. Blight, pianist; Mr. Walter 
H. Robinson, tenor; Mi-, H. M. Blight, ® 
baritone; Mr. H. P. Blaokey, elooutlonl.t,’ *T 
Major John Stoneman of Hamilton, elocu
tionist; Mr. H. W. Rich, comic. The Q.O, '§ 
B. Band, under the direction of Mr. J. ’ 
Bayley.

No reserved seats'.

They apparently have got all they 
should seek. The Rowell Administra
tion is pledged up to the hilt by the

/
lower position in the estimation of the 
people.sur- died shortly after midnight.

He shot himself in his right ear while 
in his bath room. The bath was full of 

I water, and the unfortunate man was 
undressed, except for his shirt. "Chris” 
was cracking jokes in his own bar just 
a few minutes before his death. The 
bar was closed at Y2 o’clock, and he 
bade “good-night" in the best of spir
its 'to two or three of his oldest friends. 
The coroner was at once notified, and 
the body removed to the morgue.

The dead man was 60 years of age, 
and was In the perfect health of a 
well-kept Englishman.
Canada first in Her Majesty’s Regi
ment, 19th Foot. H 
turned to f England and joined the 78th 
Highlanders, and was made lance-cor
poral of that regiment. He bought his 
discharge and again came to Canada.

He was a prominent Mason and was 
also prominently identified with the 
Knights of Pythias.

)J
MISSIONARIES JO INDIA.

must be convinced that it means their 
almost certain defeat In Ontario. Either

A Pleasant Function at College-street 
Baptist Church.

Messrs. Harry Priest, B.A., and Harry 
Stillwell were ordained as missionaries 
to India.

After-Dinner Coffees,
Royal Dresden Ware, __ , . Tickets 25o, to bo

procured from the offloor. of the various 
Lodge*, and from A. & 8- Nordhetmer, 
Anglo-Canadian Musio Pub. Co., Whaler! . 
Rayco dk Co. fund Blight Bros.
E. T. MALONE, W. OEO. BAKINS, >3

Chairm&à, Secrets^ |

horn of the dilemma would seem suffi
cient forr Summer Shoes:

Doing a rattling business
and whittling prices down in |polnted out yesterday, m a most criti-

cal position, and the only way out of it 
is for some kind of Cabinet reconstruc
tion, to be decided on at once. The Con-

a muddle

their, destruction ; Impale
ment on both means a double death.

and no end of beautiful novelties. A 
great wholesale stock being sold direct to 
consumers at less than wholesale prices. 
The b usines! is being wound up.

in College-street Baptist Church 
last night. Rev, ,8. 8. Bates, pastor of 
the church, act& 
the platform were: Revs. Dr. .Welton; 
Dr. Murdoch, A. B. McDermott, M. Bone, 
Dr. Goodspeed, Dr. Thomas, Prof. New
man. Rev. Dr. Dadston of Woodstock 
delivered the sérmon of the night, and 
impressed on the candidates their call 
to preach the Gospel, and the Gospel 
only. The great temptation of the 
ministers ,of Christ, said he, was to med
dle with outside matters in the pulpit. 
The specific instruction of Christ was to 
preach his word, and questions of poli
tics, of municipal government, of public 
requirements should never be dealt with 

two young men 
were then dedicated in apostolic fashion, 
the assembled ministers standing in a 
circle about them, and laying their 
hands ,on the heads of the two evangels, 
wfcile the blessing of God was invoked.

feev. Mr. Stillwell, a returned mission
ary and a brothier of one of the candi
dates, then addressed them on the sub
ject of their labors.

The Conservative party is, asr we as chairman, and on

Jas.A.Slcinner^Go.
TORONTO.

i

spite of the increased price of 
leather^ Sooner or later we’ll
have to charge more, but not I aervatlve party hqp got into 

yet awhile. Shoes for men, I by a discordant Cabinet trying to har- 

women and children are going 
from us to you at these ex
tremely low prices:

HUM'S PO ‘He came to -1
(IN LIQUIDATION),

M and M WeUlDgton- 
Blre.Z West,

This handsome warehouse to leas*.

!LA FRONT-STREET BLAZE.e afterwards re-1 msbig timeThe Premises of the Smith Wool Company 
Damaged to the Extent of About 

Two Thousand Dollars.

A serious blaze occurred at about 7 
o'clock last night in the premises at 219 
Front-etreet east, occupied by the Smith 
Wool Stock Company, and owned by 
M. McKee. The fire started in the en-

THIS AFTERNOON and EVEN1 
at K.O.T.NI.’s Picnic. Fun 

land and water.
Imonize itself. The party Is suffering 

from the errors and disagreements of 
some of Its Ministers. Why do not 
these Ministers relieve the party of re
sponsibility for their mistakes?

i
8ATU RDAY—Lacrosse Match, T 

cumeehe v. St. Catharines.
SATURDAY NIOHT-T. F. Bicycle 

Races.
Ban<? Concerta and Roof Garden 

Nightly.

Established *6 Tears.
1 DYEING 

PHONES !

in the pulpit. The Local JetHngs.
Have yon seen (MfcCready's new: wheel 

—the Standard—at $85 ? It is a grand 
machine.. Call and examine it at 1-49 
Yongesetreet,

Some 1500 delegates from the West
ern States passed through the city yes
terday on route lor the great Christian 
Endeavor convention at Boston.

The Japanese goods now on show at 
“ The Mikado,” 89 King-street west, 

great in variety and unique in' style. 
This is the only houepi in Canada making- 
personal selections from Japan; Give 
them a call.

—Ladies’ White Canvas Oxfords, ' ! 
turn soles, kid trimmings and 
toecap, per pair * .

ftCLEANINGAND A special! 
given in Ms 
suing, July I 
Grand LxxlJ 
17th and 5 
members of 
body. Tick 
lie, and in] 
tendance tl 
part ot tti 
26c. The 6 
cured : Mrs 
falo, Mies 
Walter H. 
Blackey aJ 
Band will] 
special feaj 
recitation ] 
Brigade ” I 
ton, with 
by the Q.lj 
rapidly. rl 
give this c

gine room at the rear of the building, 
and spread rapidly. On the arrival of 
the firemen, the flames had gained a 
good hold and were not subdued until 
the machinery and stock had been dam
aged to the extent of $1000. The dam
age to the building is also placed at 
$1000, and is covered by insurance in 
the Gore Company; The origin of the 
fire is unknown

A stable in the rear of 660 Spadina- 
avenue was set on fire last night. Col
lege-street firemen extinguished the blaze 
before the building or contents were 
seriously damaged.

Early yesterday morning the Don! crib- 
work was on fire at the foot of Elliott- 
atreet. A still alarm was sent in to 
Bolton-avenue section and the firemen 
arrived! in time to prevent much dam
age.

A bonfire opposite the Gladstone House 
gave the Cowan-avenue» firemen a run 
at 2 p.m. yesterday.

The alarm from bo

• $ $1.00 WHEELS»» AND STREET IMPROVE-» 1258
1868MBITS.

The proposal to' put down a sidewalk 
• 6~ v • .. $1.501 on the Island for bicyclists is, we be

lieve, the first action that has been tak
en by the city towards making improve- 

• 45C ments on the public thoroughfares for
the special use of wheettmen. As more 

! or less attention will have to be paid to 
the necessities of whefelmen in the imme
diate future, it ip now in order for the 
cycle clubs to decide upon a policy of 
street improvement as far as their speci
al interests are concerned. The begin
ning ought to be made by considering 
the proposition to put down a walk on 
the Island. Wheelmen are, of course, 
more competent than anyone else to de
cide as to the details of the walk that 
should be built. Now that the city has 
undertaken to do something specific for 
wheelmen, the latter should see that 
whatever is done will be the best adapt
ed for the purposes intended. In build
ing this roadway an the Island, the au
thorities should look a little ahead. It 

j, cannot be very .long, perhaps not more 
than a year or two, before citizens will 
be enabled to reach the Island by 
overland route. If we lay down a bi
cycle track from Hanlan’s Point to the 
lake front on the south shore, it will 
only require the construction of half or

Ring up and we will 
•end for goods

8TOCKWELL, HENDERSON A CO., head 
office and works, 103 King west, branch 
offices at 259 and 772 Ycage-street.

Strictly first-class house. Express paid 
one way on goods from a distance.

—Men’s Dongola Laced Boots, 
razor toe, neat and durable, 
per pair . .

/3572 L01E BlItIGH SOIREE MUSIClLt
—Boys’ Tennis Shoes, best quali- , 

ty, every pair warranted, per 
Pair , . . j(,

—Ladies’ White Canvas Tennis 
Shoes, tan trimmings, rubber 
soles, per pair , ,

There’s nothing we like bet
ter than to save you money. 
Fact ! It’s as good as a gold 
mine to us, this being able to 
mark prices below the 
age. People find it out and 
come and keep coming. There 
is absolutely no limit to the 
trade we can get. with values 
leaning your way as they are 
now.

By MISS ADELINA DINELLI, SIGNOR 
gUISEPPE DINELLI, assisted by MR. 
FRED WARRINGTON.

Saturday Afternoon and Evening, July 13 3
Arrangements are being made with the I 

steamboat and Railroad Companies fry v 
which the concert ticket shall include the 

Vx*it0 841(1 from Lotrng Branch at 25 cents. 
Only a limited number of tickets will 

be Issued.
Program and tickets will be 

on Thursday.

• J . Death of Mrs. Andrew Pattnllo.
The death of Mrs. Andrew Pattullo of 

Woodstock took place at St. John’s Hos
pital yesterday morning. The deceased 
lady was the wiffe of the proprietor of 
The Woodstock Sentiiinel Review, and 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Balmer 
of Oakville, whose golden wedding was 
celebrated recently. She was one of the 
most active Christian workers in Ontario, 
and sLnoe her marriage had been largely 
identified with enterprises in connection 
with the Presbyterian Church., 
coincidence in connection with her death 
is the fact that the new General Hospital 
in Woodstock, the Ladies’ Board of which 
she was secretary-treasurer, was dedi
cated on the same day on which she died 
in St. John’s Hospital here. Her sisters 
are Mrs. Dr. Cochrane and Mrs. 
Sheriff Watt of Brantford. The remains 
willl be conveyed to W’codstock, and tig 
funeral will take place on Thursday. J ~

are- r

Agricultural 

Insurance Company

/
. It $1.00.0

Don’t be deceived. “ L. 4 9.” brand of 
hams, bacon and lard is delicious, health
ful and appetizing,

Mr. Percy Ireland, late of the Bank 
of Commerce, left yesterday for South 
Africa, where he is interested in the min
ing trade. He will
don, Eng., for a week or more previous 
to going to the far south,

Toronto Division, Knight/ of Pythias, 
going to Rochester on Saturday,

July 20, by the Garden City. They 
taking their band with them and intend 
to make the trip the most pleasant of 
the season. Watch for particulars in 
these cohunns la-ter.

Captain D. M. Robertson presided at 
the meeting of the Caledonian Society 

„ . _ „ evening, when arrangements were
O , „Th. >eteran, °u,ln* completed for the annual excursion to
oergt. Greiggs presided at the monthly Niagara Falls to-morrow.: Several 

meeting of Her Majesty’s Army and Navy members were welcomed and 
Veterans in Occident Hall last evening, of Scottish music was rendered.
Arrangements were completed for the The house of R A „ ..
commemoration, at Guelph, on July 16, versity-street, was burglarized Monday 
°*. relief of Cawnpore. The veterans evening and $43 in money stolen P C 
will take part in the temrnameut. Their Mackie vesterdav iitwo^thirds of a mile additional roadway band, 35 strong, will accompany them, sav8 j,„ hj dame8 w?lsb,

to give us a throng* connection with ?“d ab>° the pipe™ of tOTth High-’ of being^the bu^iar e’ “ aUepiC1011
th: da^are from'sHamanc^and1heUfieW ^ number of people among whom was

whole city will have the benefit of a road 0f Waterloo. The following new mem- Wril!n. ®°°Per> 21 Goulding-etreet,
that can be used by both pedestri- bera were initiated: H. M. Poulton, R.N., IXere ^niV£inff together at the house of 

-ans and wheelmen. The roadway that who served with distinction on 11 ships; 5™ eSory, 43 Massey-street, y ester- 
to proposed for the Island should be con- B- Hal:ba^’ Boyal Marines; James Sav- “ay the course of
•tructed having this fnrthor age, 6th Fusiliers; Edward Harris, 38th alteruoon, Mrs. Gregory says $50

. Iarther improve- Staffordshire Regiment; John Colwell,3rd Kas etolen from her. She accuses Hoop-
ment in view. The work that is to be Buffs. er °f the theft. Detective Porter arrest-
done now should be but a beginning of ---------------------------------- ed Mzn op a warrant sworn out by her.
the larger scheme. -This connection with Are lon Co,n« FUhlna? ,.Tbe Thespian Club will give a drama-
the Island can be made very cheaply. ,mTJl06e ^ «ontempfote a fiahing ex- tic performance in the theatre of Hotel 
Thero ;« j J enmon should not fail to see the fishing Lcvmae, Lome Park, next Saturday «

here is nothing would give so good a rod in wooden frame, full mounted nickel ening. The pretty comedy, “The Alum- 
return for the outlay as this roadway, ferrules, price $2, which is offered for sale ni Play,” will be put on ill a most cm- 

In addition to this the bicycle clubs at the sign of the “ Golden Stag,” No. 73 Pkte and creditable manner The cast 
should lay down a policy in regard to Bay-street. This is undoubtedly tht^ best “ : Miss Ethel Ordway, Miss’ Ethelwvn 
future improvements on city streets. It r& i tt? t?6 - and all devotees of Radclilfe ; Miss Bessie Noble, Mr*. E. T

feet near the curb on various streets —------------------------------ This (Wpiln«ii,vi Madge Bonhami,
should be paved with brick far the spe- Eaat End Notes. cabees of ToreLto7entert^^rifflu® Ma‘
cial convenience of gheelmen. Jt has annual excursion of the adherents gram of games and sports concert^ «nS"
also been suggested 'that the devilstrip, arranmd to tike*" ,Matthe"’8 haf been per and dance at Hanlan’s Point’ P"
*n-~ « !• *» w M .boJa £ SKJ altersSiss 8ti58£âSsKiSh,£r?»

one of the “events” of the season in the the^rateritv a“d

sï/-1' “a - * -• s-«~« ’zïFSiï" K’ïiasr;
b668 altogether will take part.

By permission of Col. Hamilton and of- 
f'cers the band of the Queen’s Own Riflee, 
under the direction of Mr. John Bayley 
n-ill play the following program in thé 
Queens Park this evening ; March, “Tom- 
rny e Farewell,” O’Keefe ; overture, “Le 
Cheval de Bronze,” Auber ; polka. Night
ingale, Moos ; selection, Rigoletto, 
di; gavotte, “ Queen of Hearts,” __ 
mere ; characteristic piece, “ Cocoanut 
Dance, Herman ; valse, “La Creole,”,
Fare ; grand finale, “ Ariele.” Bach ; ga
lop, Ins,” Faust. 6

Mr«. Celeite Coon, Syracuse,NY., writes : ,The announcement has lately been made

.t- pïiï Vtiïïït “I oi pmi Trhd bt* F/r r'-1-1me.eenf icoo^i'g^o^d^e^tiom'uX ^rate percentage passed of tLe who toL of is' ^n app^ntfy^be^of 
the head of ‘Dyspepfla or Indigestion,’ v eXa“m.atl°n in England, all an ill-fated exélonng party were dis
ST^ÏhiÏÏTciïZ* wHhout distress* ^vnTd" aud^erel^ na t Tth

Fh* a cathvtfe U ^hlr«J, ^

available »

« TORONTO BASEBALL PARK.OF WATERTOWN. N.Y.
OEO. H, MAURER, Manager, To

ronto.
FRED H. ROSS & CO.. 6 9 Vlo- 

torla-street. City, Agents.

remain over in Lon-

Toronto. , J
„ Ladi”’ day, Friday. Admission 25c. Grand j 
Stand 10c.

A sad
aver-

are 186 In conneq 
ray 4 Co] 
the firm an 
Toronto ai 
usual whol 
of fine lace 
cream Irisll 
entine lace 
Pitmen, Fid 
black, wbil 
$11)0 a yal 
yard. This] 
lifetime to 
at an excel

are ax 91 shortly after 
2 p.m. yesterday was for a burning 
chimney at 662 Yonge-street,

PLOT AGAINST THE CZAR. -,

Eight Arrests Made-The Chief ef Police 
Rewarded.

Paris, July 9.—The Journal’s corres
pondent at St. Petersburg announces 
the discovery near Moscow of an ex
tensive conspiracy against the life of 
the Czar. The chief of the secret po
lice, after tracing the conspiracy for 
over a month, has succeeded in arrest
ing eight of the conspirators, who in
clude six recently-pardoned Nihilists. 
The Czar has rewarded the chief of 
police with a present of ten thousand 
roubles.

SUMMER RESORTS.We are selling 
this week a line 
of Men’s Genuine 
French Enamel
ed Balmorals in 
Razor Toe and 
Light Scotch 
Welt. Very pret
ty good» and 
more durable 
than Patent Lea
ther. A call so

licited.

I ]-If; ’

hotel hanlanI
Toronto Island, Toronto, Ont, 3

CANADA'S FINEST SUMMER RESORT f
M. A. Thomas, Manager.

Open June 24th. Hotel remodelled and re* \ 
furnished throughout. Excellent bathing, J! 
bathing, fishing, etc. For terms, eto., ap* ^ 

F. M. THOMAS, Resident Manager. |

newan a programIn the Basement:£ * ply to
Even if you live a thousanc 

miles from the store you can’: ; 
help but be interested in the 
prices quoted here—covering 
Glassware, Chinaware, Tin
ware, Wooden ware, Ironware, 
etc., etc.

111-’OBHN HOUSE,
NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE.

THE J. 0. KING CO., LTD. *- There wd 
dumb a ni ml 
yesterday. I 

John Pad 
Chambers, A 
days for crl 
head with I 

Fred Mad 
horse suffer! 
tar, was fiJ 
days. 1 

Richard I 
also charge] 
with a stick] 
16th, and I 
George Cars 

William j 
nnmercifullj 
Depot, paid]

79 KING-STREET EAST. 86 This private hotel, just newly opened, 
most beautifully situated, overlooking NI- i 
agara River and Lake Ontario, only five 
minutes’ walk Iron train or boat. Every
thing first-class; cheerful, large rooms, 
spacious verandah, beautiful lawn. Rates 
$2 per day. Special arrangements mads * 
by the week or month.

W. A. MILLOY, Manager.

The Improved Perry
The Captain «allant, tint “A Lillie Short ”

Montreal, July 9.—Charles H. A. Wil
liams, late captain of the 3rd Dragoons, 
86 King-street east, Toronto, is in dire 
trouble here.

Is the Most Comfortable Cart made.
*»A thousand and one things 

in the Basement touch -J»It appears that a carter 
was imposing upon some strange ladies 
in the way of excessive charge* and the 
gallant captain being present interfered, 
and st he did the burly jehu proceeded 
to wipe the entire square in front of 
the Notre Dame Church with the body 
of the ex-Dragoon. The result wad most 
disastrous to the captain, and -he went 
to the police station to look* for law*. 
This could only be had for eight dollars, 
and as thils Was beyond the injured 
gentleman’s means justice still remains 
unsatisfied.

your
daily needs. Housekeeping 
helps of every sort lead in in
terest at all times. You 
simply can’t afford to ignore 
those stocks.

iPENETANCUISHENE, ONT.
Canada’s Great Summ* Resort, 
Open June 11th under new man- |

alternent.
Unequalled fishing, boating, bath- 

ing, eto.
Fine Lawns for Tennis, Croquet, 

Bowling, etc.
^Excellent Cuisine.

House re-fltted with eleotrlff 
lights, etc.

M. BUY, Sale Manufacturer, 129 Queen- 
Street East, Toronto. Nleeplessni 

ment". The 
Danclor, the 
•coupatlon c 
or worry, 
from It. 81 
worried bra 
the stomach 
few doses c 
Felattne cos 
and are gui 
»r the *

Italian Warships at Sptlhead.
London, July 9.—The Italian squadron, 

comprising nine warships, arrived at 
Spithead this morning. The Italian 
Royal yacht Savoia, with Admiral the 
Duke of Genoa commanding the squa
dron on board, led the fleet and fired 
a salute, to which the garrison battery 
replied. The Italian ships then steam
ed around the English fleet, the crews of 
which manned the rigging and cheered 
as the visiting vessels passed. The Ital
ian bands ployed the English National 
anthem, and the English musicians play
ed Italian airs, The Italian ships 
chored between the lines of the British 
fleet and visits were exchanged by the 
English and Italiam admirals.

Pure spring

Shoe Polish Sale: the m
M. A. THOMAS, MANAGER.paved with the same material, 

may or may not be . good suggestions. 
The wheelmen of the city should give 
the Board of Works their opinion of it 
No improvement on any street should be 
undertaken in the future 
sidération being had for the special 
cities of bicycle riders. The bicyclist re
quires but a very narrow strip, its 
etrtibtion is an easy matter compared 
with the roadway for vehicles, and the 
expense is small compared with thq 
benefits received. The number of riders 
will increase enormously next year, and 
better means for getting along 
streets for wheelmen will be 
and universal necessity.

IDENTIFIED WITH A 6ODD CAUSE.
Mr. Gage’s project for the founding of 
consumption hospital in the neighbor

hood oi Toronto ja progressing quite
. 9 *

On the first floor, in Shoe 
Department, there is quite 
run on Shoe Polish at the low 
prices quoted yesterday;
—nay 4 Martin’s Paste at 2 l-2c box. 
—Handy Box, large size, 4c.

—Day 4 Martin’s best, 2 l-2c.

These Long Branch. x
M!ifie Adelina Dinelli and Signor Gui- 

seppe Dinelli, assisted by Mr. Fred War
rington, have arranged to give one of 
bhefiir delightful Soirees Musicales at Long 
Branch on Saturday afternoon and even
ing next. By arrangements with the 
Steamboat Co and the Grand Trunk and 
Electric Railways and Parie, a con
cert ticket will be issued! at the excep
tional figure of 25 cents, to include re
turn fare to and from the Park. This 
will afford a rare treat for music- 
joying people, who will no doubt 
full Long Branch on this occasion. Par
ticulars will be fouad in our advertising 
column» of to-day.

aIf JUNE PRICES:
7 Ec PER CCZEN-

To
Mr. W. B, 

Morning J0; 
eity collect! 
article to t 
Betting out 
from a reel 
mercial eta 
been endors* 
Trade, and i 
eivc circula 
ought to be 
tising the a< 
tree ting bin 
Way, ____

If your ch 
fluting sleep 
toss of ippet 
of the nose, 
It that the 
Is worms. 1 

- tuinator effet 
•nee relier in

Numerous jiersons call daily and say 
they cannot get along without St. Leon 
Water;

Some more.
without con sume lew36

neces-
MStole a Yacht.

Inspector Stark received a despatch 
from Hamilton last evening, stating that 
two boys, names not given, had been ar- 
rested there in possession oi a yajcht^pei- ’ 
longing to William Doherty, 614 Yonge- 
street, which was stolen Monday evening 
£rom, the foot of Lorne-etreet.

Sir eet Peas, 
Carnations.

an-
con-

DUNLOP’S, ^
5 Ktng-st w. «ad 445H Yonge-sl.

rer- NI Le
—Day & Martin’s Russet Cream, 10c bot- Some persona have periodical attacks of 

Canadian cholpra, dysentery or Diarrhoea, 
and have to use great precautions to avoid 
the disease. Change of water, cooking,and 
green fruit are sure to bring on these at
tacks. To such persons we would recom
mend Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cor
dial as being the beat medicine in the 
market for all summer complaints. If a 
few drops are taken in water when the 
symptoms 
will be ex

What a ràre emancipation, if you were 
a dyepepticv and drank St. Leon Water.

. 861

tie.
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.—Tan Polish, 10c bottle, j ; the Notice is hereby given that the partner

ship hitherto existing between Soa*"! 
cott A Sons’ has this day been dlssolT®“ 
by mutual consent, George W. Soutbeoit 
retiring from the said business. The ns* 
firm will continue business at 1388 Queea* 
street west and will collect all accounts as*
to the late firm. __ _

CHARLES SOUTHCOTT, 
FRED’ICK SOUTHCOTT, 
GEORGE W. SOUTHCOTT-

a public

the Ts EATON CO.
UMITED,

190 TONGE 81. - T0B0NT0, ONT.

F*/'
! if

i if
> noticed no further trouble 
fenced.a

Witness,
E. 8. SHAW.♦

l 533Toronto, June 28, 189$,1
f
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MR. MASSEY ENTHUSIASTIC.

^^Tht best proof of the qual- 
ity and value of our 2Bo Tea 
la that purohaeere keep com- 
in* for more. We have also 
Excellent Value In

be, said clergyman, was less like Christ 
tnuu he was at the bvgiuuiug.
(From a clergyman of 28 years’ service.)

U.S. America, March 10, 1878.
J. Tyndall,—How It ought to heap 

coals of fire on your head, that, in re
turn for your insults to their religion, 
in your various works, the American 
people treated you with distinguished 
consideration. You have repeatedly rais
ed your puny arm against God and His 
Clntistl. I

You have endeavored to deprive man
kind of its only consolation in life, and 
its only hope in death—Vide, “Fragments 
of Science,” etc.—without offering any
thing in return but the “dry light” of’ 
your molecules and atoms, 
praise you for this? We praise you not!

“Do not I hate them, O Lord, that 
hate Thee?”

Every suicide in our land—and they are 
of daily occurrence—is indirectly the ef
fect of the bestial doctrines of yourself, 
Darwin, Spencer, Huxley, et id 
genus.

The pit is digged up for you all. Woe 
unto you that laugh now, for ye shall 
mourn and aiment. With the supremest 
contempt, 1 remain, A.F.F.

What a contrast between the Chris
tian attributes of the noble professor of 
science and those of that clergyman,who, 
alter 28 years’ service in the cause of 
Christ, could so dishonor his meek and 
gentle Master by writing such a letter !

To such a man, and such as he, . let 
only the power be given, and then the 
darkness of the Middle Ages 
turned on the world with a rush. Dar
win, Tyndall, Huxley and Spencer, in 
following the wise doctrine of Descartes, 
their whole lives

O.’S Two ways of washing. --------------------
'"S «[ One is the same way your grandmother washed A R f HR P C

—but there wasn’t anything better, in her day. ww * ** • WLsUUL*. 
You rub soap into the dothes-^then you rub 
-f~ them up and down on a washboard till you 

get the dirt worn off. This is hard work—
Wz l J. and while you’re wearing off the dirt, you’re 
, \J\ ) wearing out your clothes, / -^"\

Vvvf too. The other way A ( rT* .. 
is Pearline’s. yJ ^

' You put the clothes .1 »
into Pearline and water—then you wait.
Pearline gets the dirt all out. A little 
rinsing makes them perfectly clean.

Pearline does the work. There 
can’t be anything so easy, so econom

ic / 
wear

Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you.
" this is as good as" or “the same as Pearline.” IT’S 
FALSE—Pearline is never peddled, if your grocer sends 

JAMES PYLE, New York.

J pysroraEB rnuCTfc. PASSENGER traffic.He Speaks Well orttie PropeeeWCens.mp.
Ilea Hospital and Proposes to Aid 

II Flaaaelally.
A tjWorld reporter had an Interview 

with'Mr. H. A. Mjnssey as to the pre
sent position of the proposal to erect 
a home for consumptives for Ontario. '

Said Mr. Massey: Since the first 
nouncement of \\. J, Gage's generous 
oifer of $26,000 towards this most de
sirable object, I have 
tereet in the proposal.

I have had several interviews with Mr. 
Gage during the last week. It is a mis
take to think that the project is in any 
way hanging fire. What has been done 
has been quietly and unostentatiously 
doue. I may tell you that a sub-com
mittee, consisting of Mr. Gage, myself 
and two well-known city doctors and 
others interested in philanthropic work, 
has been appointed.

This committee has had reports sub
mitted to it of the successful working 
of consumptives’ homes in Europe and 
on this continent. The most successful 
in America that we have heard of is that 
at Lake Saranac in the Adirondacks. A 
wonderfully successful work is here being 
done, which is encouraging for us to 
seek to have some similar institution in 
Ontario.

Of course, nothing has been definitely 
decided. Some of the committee have a 
preference for the high lands of Muskoka. 
Mr. Gage and myself would much pre
fer Ontario, -where all the advantages 
we believe could be obtained that 
round the Adirondacks or Muskoka, Noth
ing is being neglected. Sites have been 
inspected in various districts, including 
oue in the Northwest Territories.

The Dominion Government have been 
approached, and they gave strong en
couragement that ultimate help will be 
given at so much per dfcm. 
lands
elevation as Lake Saranac with just as 
lovely and exhilarating surroundings. 
The sub-committee hope during the sum
mer to have architectural plans drawn 
and locations suggested, all of which 
would be submitted to a larger commit
tee, which it is proposed to form to 
carry Mr. Gage’s project into effect. 
Cures at Lake Saranac are reported to be 
25 per cent, of those treated, and 35 per 
cent, return home so benefited as to be 
ablfe to resume their wonted business. 
There is no reason why the same results 
should not be obtained in Ontario.

The consumptive’s home would be really 
a sanitarium, a pleasant place for resi
dents with ample recreation grounds. 
Everything cheerful, with good railway, 
and, if possible, water facilities.

“Have you promised any material as
sistance to the scheme, Mr. Massey ?” 
asked the reporter ? “Mb, I have pro
mised nothing definite, but my interest 
in the proposed home is so great that in 
conjunction with other wealthy citizens 
I would see that Mr. Gage had substan
tial backing to his nucleus of $25,000.”

Mr. Massey, in conclusion, said : “The 
holiday time is now arriving, but at the 
close of the holidays I am hopeful that 
a general meeting will be held an|l 
something definite done so that the con- 
consumptives' home might soon become an 
accomplished fact. It is a project more 
worthy of support from a humanitarian 
and philanthropic ground than almost 
any other scheme I know of.”

.
SPECIALTO ENGLAND IUSE nnit?IE,RICAN LLNE 8-s- KENSINGTON.

00 Ions—Fxoellent Accommodation.
Toronto Philadelphia, 20th July,

turn $88? * Liverpool, .Ingle, $50.66, re,
^Toronto to London, .Ingle, *56.15,

Conducted party. Cabin pa..age.
Ply at once tor berth.. *

BARLOW CUMBERLAND. 
------------72 Yongn~streat, Toronto.
°s„EJ?kcsJEA|vis,hipcoivipanv

Summer Cruises In Cool 
Hiver and Cnlfol St

General Ocean and Inland

STEAMSHIP TICKET AGENT
Racrsaentln* all Transatlantic 

Lines.

Tourist Tickets to Any Point.
FAMILY BOOK TICKETS

For Str. Lakeside. Empress of 
Indla.Hamllton and Oak ville steam
ers and Garden City 
rates. Telephone 2098.

34c lb.Black
Young Hyson [ 43c ib. 
Japan
Gunpowder j 52c ib.

an- return
1 Ap 0

taken gr^at in- 1
it

and
CES. Shall we at lowest Waters 

Lawrence.

vSK 'ÏSMSt
LlyP-™th 19th aMoe°‘“*. 8tUh\real22nd

mu» sws
iîrt fT»-John, N. B„ Boston and New York.

New York, Boston and Atlantic toast.
V0*™- 20--dtoM!

Halifax'

asJu4jr and 7th August, from Quebeo 27th 
July and 22nd August.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND. 72 Yonge-stroet, 
Toronto. ARTHUR AHERN, secy.f Quebec^

2 American Line
NEW YORK-SOUTHAMPTON (London-Parl.) 
St. Louis. July 17,11am Berlin....Aug. 14, noon 
p«H«Y°rkiJ|U^Wlln NewYork.Aug.21, 11 am 
Paris.. July 81, 11 a m Paris..., Aug 28, 11 ain 
8t. Louis..Aug.7, 11 amjSL Louis.Sept. 4, ll a m

Red. Star Line
new YORK-ANTWERP.

Noordland. July 17, noon Wes'land..Âug. 21. noon 
Watfsland.July 81, noon Noordland.Aug. 28,noon 
Friesland.. Aug. 7, noon Kensington.Sept.4, noon
Berlin.......Aug. 14, noon Friesland.Sept. 11, noon

International Navigation Co. Pier 14 Norch 
Elv£w ü Bowling Green, New YorlC
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 71 Yonge* 
street, Toronto. 135

The

/ 69 YONGE-STREET, • - TORONTO.■
Any of these will compare 
favorably with the beat 
40c, BOc and 6O0 Teas on 
the Market. ■j

SPECIAL EXCURSIONSthan One-Fourth to Oakville, Burlington Beach, Grimsby, 
St. Catharines, etc., by fast steamer ; al
so moonlights. For terms apply Steam
boat Office, 84 Victoria-street.

Vomne

Vical, or that keeps your clothes 
absolutely safe from harm and ■yards ot this Season’s Laces 

as the season is now far a<L 
E, and offer the entire pUr. | 
’hole lot will be quickly ac- 1

e and Florentine Lacea I

int Venise, Valenciennes |

'oints and Point Venise 
yard.

mMICE 4 co: STEAMER LAKESIDE.and tear.
Daily for St. Catharines, at 3.30 p.m., 

connecting at Port Dalhoueie with trains 
for points on the Welland Division, Ni
agara Falls, Buffalo, and all points east.

W. A. GEDDES, Agent.^
Beware
you an imitation, be honest—semi it tact.

*
%nk ha id on rum Diras.

Ma mi Fine* Imposed by tbe Magistrate 
for Illegal, Liquor Selling

Several violators of the liquor li
cense laws paraded before Col. Denison 
yesterday. George Rule pleaded guilty 
to keeping liquor for sale at the Green 
Bush Restaurant, 132 York-street. Thy 
police seised 287 bottles of ale, but bis 
plea of guilty saved him from a more 
severe fine than $20 and costs.

Blind Johnston, an old man who 
lived at 141 Jarvis-street, wav 
convicted of selling illegally. Sergt. 
Hales searched the premises on June 29 
and found 60 bottles. The old man was 

fined $20 and costs. He had no money 
and will serve 30 days in lieu thereof. 
Kenneth Huff, 175 King west, pleaded 
not guilty to the charge registered 
against him and was granted a remand 
!or a week.
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STEAMER LAKESIDE.IMPROVED i 
WINDOW STAND 

""HOUSE PLANTS

it [5:1would be m Every Wednesday and Saturday, at 
p.m., for St. Catharine®, going through the 
locks, returning at 7 p.m. Fare 50o. Tick- 

to return Monday, 75c.
It eur-

if'T
are a coeecration to 

know what is true, so that not only they, 
but their fellow-men, mav do what is 
right. Principles and the truths of sci- 

the language; ;u which God spaa toe 
universally to mankind. There is only one 
lab- of gravitation for the perfect uni
verse, oue law of morality for the per
fect man, and oue law of freedom for the 
peifect society; the freedom only to do 
right. It is a prostitution of freedom and 
a violation of morality to deprive the 
citizens of Toronto of the use of electric 
cars ou Sundays. {

K I have religious scruples I need (not 
use them, but what moral right have I 
to vote that others shall not be permit
ted to use them ? No such right can be 
claimed. The saune moral limitation ap
plies to majorities as to the individual, 
In the supreem methods of God human 
majorities and popular suffrage are not 
factors, nor are the Canvassed. If 
is stupid and foolish enough to jump from 
the top of a house, God will not suspend 
the law of gravitation to let that man 
down easy; nor could any vote of 
jority avert the results of such an act 
of self-destruction. Look at the history
of human, laws—the record of human__
jorities, and what a deplorable jungle 
of tinkering and botching does it pre
sent 1 It would seem that God had sent 
His Darwins, Tyndalls, Huxleys and 
Spencers, His great apostles of light and 
truth, into the world in vain, so rank 
and dense is outr faith in the power of 
majorities. Our pulpits, instead of being 
radiating centres of knowledge and free
dom, are the abettors and promoters of 
the “Coming Slavery,” and the “Great 
Political Superstition” in the immacu
late function of majorities. With every 
combination now, it is not a question of 
right or justice, but an end and purpose 
through the agency of a majority, how
ever much said end or purpose may be 
a perpetration of wrong and injustice. If 
only the power attaches, freedom to do 
wrong is never doubted. It is thus, to 
every bystander and student of social 
science, that the future is full of gloomy 
forebodings. It must *e so, when intel
ligence, wisdom, justice and morality 
not commensurate with popular sufffrage 
and the power of majorities. Every 
branch of science is a system of exact 
relations.' Front a simple atom to the 
sun, there is unity of principle of One 
Infinite and Pervading Intelligence that 
does not admit of doubt.

The astronomer has demonstrated that, 
in hie clear prevision, he is in harmony 
with thè mind of Deity to the fraction 
of a minute. And, therefore, to the in
tellect of the Astronomer, 
is a system of exact relations, in which 
the great bodies are only free to obey 
one grand aud general principle or law. 
Man and Society cannot be regarded as 
exceptions, but must find their highest 
ideals which God has established in na
ture, and which He has given to men of 
genius to discover for us.

July 8, 1895.

W. A. GEDDES, Agent.

LORNE PARK.ence are
Paten-ed June Bth, 1895.

U. a Patent Applied Tor.
Fastened to the In side or outside of window 

Will hold from 15 to 26 nota Finished a 
natural wood.

TBAMKR TY.MON 
Dally, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m., from Yonge- 

street wharf. Return fare, 25o and 15o. 
Book tickets, 40 trips for $4. Exourslon 
rates apply to A. B. DAVISON,

Telephone 2319. 44 Front-st. east

i
: TORONTO. There are 

with the samein Ontario

Vj5*KLE! Neat, Durable LONCBRANCH str ^.XD,CEand Out of the Way. FIRST STEAMERS. JULY 2 AND 5 -
1C> a,m. and 2 p.m. from Yonge-street 
wn.rf west side, near Bay-street. Return 

25c and 15o. Park Hotel open for 
guests, steamer excursion rates and In
formation at Long Branch offioe, 84 
Church-street, or P. G. CLOSE, 111 Ade- 
lalde-street west. Phone 1162.

MACKINAW£ 8«nt to any part of Canada on receipt of $1.00 
end width of window. I

kle Ferrules, for $2 ; And all Intermediate Ports to Sault Ste 
MarieMANUFACTURED ONLY BY 

WM. NAFE,
PRESTON. Ont

rise Nf w Hotel Haelne
Tlhe new Hotel at Hanlan’s Point is 

rapidly filling up with, guests, and the 
splendid accommodations bave aroused 
the admiration of all of them. The own
ers. chose for their models in arranging 
It tbe very best summer hotels on the 
continent, and the result is that 
they have a property which compares 
favorably in appointments and conveni- 
encee with any similar enterprise in the 
United States. The wide balconies that 
afford so magnificent a view of the lake 
and harbor ; the cool, airy rooms, every 
ene of which is bright all day long ; the 
charming aesthetic furniture of the bed
rooms and parlors makes it an ideal sum
mer borne. Its situation is just far 
enough away from the gay features of 
the Point to prevent any annoyance in 
the way of noise, and yet near enough 
to give a sensation of life and activity 
to those who seek it. 
the hotel are private, and are being 
beautified further every day,# and on its 
lawns tennis and croquet can be played.
The chief drawbacks to domesticity in 
hotel life are absent since the bar, the 
billiard room and the bowling alley arc 
all removed from the hotel proper, al- 
though the excellence of these features „... “It® . Tynd* .* ,,
commends them to all who are inclined Rditor World : In the year 1873, the 
to use them. late Prof. Tyndall delivered a course of

Mr. Fred Thomas, the manager of the lectures on Light, Heat and Electricity 
hotel, has certainly succeeded in getting the United States. The net pecuniary 
up a rarely good institution in all details, result of these lectures amounted to 
In point of cuisine, in sanitary arrange- something between $13,000 and $14,000. 
ments and in the general charm and airi- Whatever the amount, Prof. Tyn- 
ness of its smoking rooms, par- dali made- a deed of gift of it for the 
lore and sleeping apartments, noth- benefit of young men in the United 
ing could be completer. Rooms can be States who might wish to prosecute 
procured en suite, and even in the point science as a study, 
of protection against fire the arrange- In 1874 Prof. Tyndall was President of 
ments are of the best. The lighting is thér British Association, and delivered 
entirely incandescent, not a lamp being the presidential address for that year in 
permitted within the walls of the ho- the city of Belfast. His address on that 
tel. ' To invalids especially, who wish occasion was like all his others, a splen- 
quiet, the western exposure, removed as did effort. It was, or is, an able retra
it is from all noise and din and com- epect of the study and the achievements 
Branding a beautiful view and fresh in natural science, covering a long per- 
breezes, commends itself. The success iod of time. The following are the con- 
of the enterprise is well deserved. eluding sentences of his justly celebrated

address, delivered before the British Ae- 
Mnsonlc Concert. sociation in Belfast in 1874 :

A specially attractive concert is to be “ The world embraces not only a New- 
given in Massey Hall on Wednesday ev- ton but a Shakespeare, not only a Boyle 
ening, July 17, in honor of the Masonic but a Raphael, not only a Kant but a 
Grand Lodge, which meets here on the Beethoven, not only a Darwin but a 
17th and 18th inst. The officers and Carlyle. —
members of Grand Lodge will attend in a Not in each of these, but in all, is hu- 
Body. Tickets will be sold to the pub- man nature wfiole. They are not opposed, 
lie, and m order to ensure a large at- but supplementary-uot mutually ex
tendance the price of admission to any elusive, but reconcilable. Aud if un- 
part of the house has been placed at satisfied with them all, the human mind, 
2Sc. The following talent has been ee- with the yearning of a pilgrim for bis 
cured .Mrs. Clara Banies-Holmes of But- distant home, will turn to the mystery 
fclo, Mies De Grer, Mrs. Blight, Messrs, from which it has emerged, seeking so 
Walter H. Robinson, H. M. Blight, H. P. to fashion it as to give unitv to thought 
Blackey and H. W. Rich. The Tg O.R. and faith; so long as this is domei, not 
Band wili play durmg the evening! A only.without intolerance or bigotry of 
special feature of the program will be a any kind, but with the enlightened re- 
recitation of The Charge of the Light cognition that ultimate fixity of cou- 
Bngade’ by Major Stoneman of Hamit- reption is here unattainable, and that 
ton w‘th military band accompamment each succeeding age must be held free 
by the QO.K- Band. Tickets are selling to fashion the mystery in accordance 
rapidly. The citizens of Toronto should with its own needs; then, casting aside 
81Te this concert their generous support, all the restrictions of materialism, I

Big Sale of Laces. th,S ,t0 ^ a f.ield for the
In connection with Messrs., W. A. Mur- wjth +h„°f in c9ntra®t

ray & Co/s great annual summer sale P(i .. in? Quittes, may be call-
the firm are now offering to the ladies of ™
Toronto at less than one-quarter their ^ lt!l. ^ai(* Goethe,
usual wholesale value over 25,000 yards “Goethe iV.*’ .
of fine laces, comprising black, white and stable language ‘ ** *“ untranfl'
cream Irish point, point Venice and Flor- ^ -a • ,

- Hliff’ -
$ia60’aWyard are^at P T
at an exceedingly low price, iintern Abbey .

“For I ltave learned 
To look on nature; not as in the hour 
Of thoughtless youth, .but hearing often

times;
The still sad music of humanity,
Nor harsh nor grating, though o’f ample 

povTtr
To chasten and subdue. And I have felt "
A presence that -disturbs me with the

SIX DAYS' SAIL
North Shore Navigation Co.

BOYAL mail steamships

CITY OF COLLINGWOOD
and CITY OF MIDLAND.

T ,H'?hS,t ?lv,e.d «twiners on fre.h water. 
Lighted with electricity throughout, in* 
eluding staterooms. Leaving Collingwood
luEpY^F^A^^l^-rerr^i

^ miTl^an^berths1",1!?. ?.n.?‘.U.?!?f $14.00
Fwm J°ro°to' Hamilton, Guelph, St Thomae, 

Wookstook, Stratford. London <£ 1 O r/-h 
and intermediate statloue .........vplOiOU

■J
>1

agents wasted. V 'ST. CATHARINES E RETURNa man TO DEEPEN 1S( AND WATERWAYS. ONLY 5TB OBNTg,
Brand Orange Demonstration, Drill Competition, 

Games, etc.,

lsattfc OP JULY
By favorite steamer

PAMBTOBB TRAFFIC.
A

double trips.
Inspection Will He Made - No Bicycle 

Tracks to Be latd-FIre Brigade 
to Water Parka.

Aid Sheppard presided at the meeting 
ol the Parka and Gardens Committee yes
terday. The Canadian Temperance Lea
gue was granted the free 'use of |the Pa
vilion for their Sunday afternoon meet
ings in November, December, January 
aud February next. Park Commissioner 
Chambers will enquire into allegations 
that non-union painters are being em
ployed on the Exhibition buildings. The 
City Solicitor will be asked to amend the 
bylaw bo as to allow persons using push
carts on the Island to be held scathless.

Alter discussion it was decided, as there 
are no funds on hand and the cost would 
be $1000, to take no steps towards giv
ing effect to the request for a bicycle 
track on the, Island. A letter from the 
solicitors of John H&nlau, complaining 
of the obstruction to his boating business 
caused by the new bridge, was referred 
to the City Solicitor.

Waterways at the Island.
A deputation of Island residents wait

ed on the committee and asked that 
certain channels, especially one leading 
to the church, be dredged so that they 
be navigable for small boats as hereto
fore. It 'was stated that owing to the 
low level of the lake the waterways are 
valueless. A cut was suggested from 
Long Pond, the residents to pay half of 
the $400 which the Park Commiseionen 
estimated the work would cost. The com
mittee decided to make a personal in
spection ol the lagoons, both east and 
west, on Monday morning.

Aid; Sheppard, Leslie and Park Com
missioner Chambess will attend to the 
supply of 200 more seats fof the parks 
aud garden®, as requested by Council. A 
temporary band stand will be placed in ; 
Clarence-square and Bellwoods Park on j 
occasion of open air concerts.

The committee discussed the motion re- 1 
erred to them for a carriage drive from [ 
Iroadview-avenue to Winchester-street, i 
It was estimated that even if done by 
the jail prisoners, the cost would be I 
$1000. The estimate for this work was 
>ut down at $1500 in /the estimates, and 
>y council reduced to $500, which was 

considered insufficient. Aid. Leslie, Shep
pard and the Park Commissioner will re
port on- the project.

The chairman called attention to the
in the 

Mr. Chambers

a m&-

STR. EMPRESS OF INDIA
AMUSBMBirTS. EMPRESS OF INDIAand G.T.R. and Erie Rye. 

djUy.t7.40am. end a «0 p.m. from Yonge-streetONIC CONCERT et 7.40 am. from Yonge-street Wharf (west 
- side). Tickets at office on wharf. 3iW the Grand Lodge of Canada at -

SSBY
-----ON----- 1

day, July 17,1895, at 8 p.m.
lowing artists will take part: 
lara Barnes Holmes of Buffalo, 
f Miss Mabel De (lier, soprano; 
pi. Blight, pianist; Mr. Walter 
'n*on- “«r; Mr. H. M. Blight,

H. P. Blackey, elocutionist; =» 
Stoœman of Hamilton, olocu- 1 

tir. H. W. Rich, comic. The Q.O. S 
under the direction of Mr. J.

THE NORTH SHORE LINE
NIAGARA FALLS

Park and giver Railway
Lreine- L?w rale" to excursion partie*. 

Family books for isle. Tickets at all Q.T & and 
leading ticket offices and at offioe on wbar f. ,£R”$I,!?HRuE^Eâ7ei,ted

* 11.nB*°0<1 every MONDAY and THURSDAY 
at 1.30 p.m., calling at Parry Sound, Pointe 
•“* BarH. Byng Inlet, French River and 
Killarney, connecting there with Soo 
ers.
Fare for round trip Including

mealsand berth................... . tpO.UU
From Toronto and Hamilton

Col-

STR. GARDEN CITYThe grounds of
THE FINEST ELECTRIC RAILWAY 

IN THE WORLD. Lin-
'Thla railway skirts the Canadian bank 

of the Niagara River for 14 miles in full 
view of all the scenery of Falla, Rapids and 
Gorge, and stops are made at all points 
of interest.

Close connections are made with 
steamers at Queenston and with all rail
roads centreing at Niagara Falls, Ont.; also 
with boats connecting with Buffalo, enab
ling tourists to make the round trip in 
one day.

For special rates for excursions, maps, 
pamphlets, etc., address

WednTHSsy tS^,LS#èUNrd^Y? * &
Commencing Saturday, June 22,

1 1-2 hours at Wilson, and arriving il 
ronto at 8.30 p.m. Return fare 50c. 

GEDDES’ WHARF, EAST SIDE.

:: $10.50giving 
In To- PARRY SOUND,

THE GEM EXCURSION ROUTE.
STR. CITY OF TORONTO make, dally 

tnj”w.(f,unlîay* ”°eptad) from Penetang 
and Midland, upon arrival of morning 
train, from the .outh and east, for San. 
Souci, Rose Point, Parry Harbor and Parry

all
rved seats. Tickets 25o, to be 
from the officers of the various 
md from A. & S_ Nordhelmer. 
ladlan Music Pub. Co., — * 
Co. and Blight Bros. 1

LONE,
Chalrmah,

HOI FOR VICTORIA PARK.Whaley,
Round trip at 2.15. Steamboat, Yonge-

Ad^tt.t°25=lrà;„rdrenrnjS=gh0me ^ tr°Uey'
n , GARDINER BROS., Lessees.
Grand Moonlight Exourslon, 7.45, July 12. 

Tlckeits 26o.

W. GEO. EAKINB, 
Secretary. are Fare, round trip, including meals.. $4.50

............................$9.00
For particulars, tickets and berths for 

®ny of the above routes apply to any C. 
P.R., G.T.R. or tourist agents and ask 
for folders, or address 
MAITLAND & RIXON, M. BURTON. 

Agents, Owen Sound. Mgr., Collingwood.

ROSS MACKENZIE, 
Manager, Niagara Falls, Ont.

I 362 From Torouto’ n’lid Hamlitonl

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT GO.LAN’S POM FOR EUROPE-VERY LOW RATES
Furnei.la, July 13, . . First Cabin, *45
Sardinian, July 13, . . First Cabin, SO
Lake Huron, July 17, . First Cabin 50
State of Nebraska, July 20, First Cabin 45 

Cheapest second oabln and steerage rates 
to all points in Europe. S. J. SHARP, 82 
Yonge-street.

COMMENCING JUNE 15
IG TIME AND UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 

Leave Toronto—7.ae and 11.00 a.m.
2.00 and 5.16 p.m.

Leave Hamilton—7.41 and 10.45 a.m.
2.15 and 6.30 p.m.

FTERNOON and EVENING 
• OlT.M.’s Picnic. Fun on 
nd water.
PÀY—Lacrosse Match. Te
le Mb v. St. Catharines. i
DAY NIGHT-T. F. Bicycle |

the universe 136

NIAGARA RIVER LINEh

ALL MEN 0 TRIPS DAILY
EXCEPT SUNDAY.

oncorte and Roof Gardenly.
ROBERT CUTHBEET.

'UnSOIIEEHOIlGILE Sill HIEDII. turn 118 CHIPPfWiYoung, old or middle-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak and 
hausted, who are broken dowirfrom 
excess or overwork, resulting in many 
ofiihe following symptoms : Mental 
depression, premature old age, loss of 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dreams, 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
on the face and body, itching or pe
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 
wasting of theorgane.dixxiness,specks 
before the eyes, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful- 
ness, deposits in the urine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 
spine, weak and flabby muscles, de
sire to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dulnees of hear
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with leaden circles, 
oily looking skin, etc., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital fores havingloetite tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently cured. 
Send your address for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Address M.V. LUBON, 24 Mac- 
donell-avt., Toronto, Ont. ,Canada,

LORNE PARKFemagal.
Mr. R. W. Penticoet of Hamilton, W. R.

Brock A Co.’s pioneer western traveler, 
was in town yesterday.

Ex-Alderman Nathaniel Dickey is 
stopping in the city, the guest of his 
brother, Mr. Joseph Dickey, the, inspec
tor of Division Courts. The many friends 
of the ex-alderman will be pleased to 
learn that wealth and a large business 
that secures At have been (realized by
the worthy ex-aiderma.il in Kansas City, . . .... , ..
where he occupies a foremost place. I Parcaed condition of the gr

hH*!1 tof tf.® Ind“®trial eaid every inch of hose and all his sprink- 
L‘.( a eii trave,1“8 through 1ère were constantly in une. It was re-

h°,me Jie6t^day’ aaV solved, to ask pennissicn of the Chairman’ 
tïi n „ ler„hetr<Laud 8tW °n. of the Fire and Light Committee that
ÎE® rJnndie™ ,I1'¥I1^er ^ some of the brigade use the hydrants and

! t \ ^ hose for watering purposes.
thle Ial ’.lDe" In consequence of the breakage of

aH wan to^e ttl Ind Jria? Mr mil and ««eUenee of the concert
M Û V-1 %iyen b-v the pupils of Misé Norma Rey- 

undertook negotiations with the Michi-- noy, in the Pavilion, a rebate of $10 
gau Passenger Association, which cm- vva8 grauted that iady. She had ex-
ontrnmeanf th® rttl!f,oad8a’ “ P«nded about $40 on the concert andoutcome of which they will reduce rates Ll.-j $o
of tickets to Toronto issued from Sept. ^ d ,or breaLages.
1 to 7, aud good to return until the 
16th to oue and one-half cent®* per mile.

ex-
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, JUNE 17TH, 

steamers will leave Yonge-street wharf, 
east side, at 7 A.M., 9 A.M., 11 A.M., «
P.M., 3.30 P.M. AND 4.46 P.M, for NIAG
ARA. LEWISTON AND QUEENSTON, 
necting with New York Central and Hud
son River Railway; Michigan Central Rail
way and Niagara Falls Park and Rlvor 
Railway for Niagara Falls and all points 
east and west.

ADELINA DINBLLI, , SIGNOR 
DINELLI, assisted by MR. 

RRINGTON.
Afternoon and Evening, July 13 i 
Tents are being made with the | 
and Railroad Companies 

concert ticket shall include the 1 
1 from Long Branch at 25 cents. ( 
imited number of tickets will

and tickets will be available ;

The local “Saratoga” reached by the G.T.R,
*

12 Regular Trains
Special Excursions—Wednesday 
urdays, BY ALL AFTERNOON

25c, Adults. 15c Children.
For commutation and season ticket feres 

apply at City Office, 1 King-street west, 
20 York-street or Union Station.

by s and Sate 
TRAINS.

JOHN fcoY, Manager.

iy.

TO BASEBALL PARK. Tickets Issued to all parts of the 
World.

Gholoe of Rotate
th—Syracuse v. Toronto, 
th and 13th—Rochester v,
y. Friday. Admission 25c. Grand R. M. MELVILLE

UPPER LAKEGeneral Tourist Agency 
8.W. Cor, Adelaide and Toron to-at. 

Tel. 2010.
MMBR RESORTS.

S.3. âLlElTâ138HAJVJLAN ;
Island, Toronto, Ont.
FINEST SUMMER RESORT i

BEAVER LINE STEAMERS. Sails from WINDSOR for 
FORT WILLIAM iMONTREAL AND LIVERPOOL.

Lake Huron.......July 17 Lake Winnipeg. July 81
Lake Superior..July 84 Lake Ontario.... Aug. 7

.Vote*.
The Court of Revision EVERY SATURDAYconfirmed some 

more assessments for sidewalks and pave
ments.

l. Thomas, Manager.
24th. Hotel remodelled and re- 
hroughout. Excellent bathing,. 
hing, etc. For terms, eto., ap- 
. THOMAS, Resident Manager. <

On arrival of mornlag train, leaving Toronto 
7.80 am., oelllog nt 

SARNIA.
MACIUNAC ISLAND,
SAULT STE. MAMIE.

FIRST CABIN, *40 to *60 single; *80 
to *110 return, according to steamer.

SECOND CABIN, *30 single, *56 return.
STEERAGE, low rates to all points.
D. W. Campbell, Manager, Montreal.
Toronto Agencies—Barlow Cumberland, 72 

Yonge-street; W. A. Geddes, 68 Yonge- 
street; R. M. Melville, Adelaide and To - 
route-streets; J. F. Dolan, 2 King E.
N. Weatherston, 93 York-street.

Z/n women no many 
I things that get 

::§k them all out of 
order. Careless 

I dressing, exposure 
to draughts, over 
exertion—these and 
many others start 
the trouble. A 
slight cold may run 
into the most ser
ious complications.

Perhaps none of 
these things would 
amount to much if 
only care were 
ercised to remedy
them at once. Neg- Building permit* were issued yesterday 
lect is a most pro- aa follows: Improvements to the Musee 
line cause of senous Theatre $1200, alterations to the Acad- 
female troubles. By emy of Music $8000, Mr. P. A. Scott, four 
and by, the trouble ; three-story brick stores, northwest cor- 
is so much aggra- | ner 61 Yonge ajid Czar-streets, to cost 
vated that the phy- , $8000. 1

kill is City Counsel Fnliertou and Aid. Scott 
have gone to Ottawa to interview the 
Minister of Justice re the street rail
way legislation.

The Mayor has not yet recovered from 
his indisposition—

The new steam road: roller which has 
been shipped from Rochester, Eng., will 
reach Toronto in a\dny or two. It is 
now at Montreal. x 

Tenders will be opened an Saturday 
for the asphalting of Avenue-road aud a 
few other pavements. Ont of a dozen 
or more recommendations for cedar block 
pavements, only three are left to be ten
dered for.

Ill-Treating Dumb Animals.
There were eight cases of ill-treating 

dumb animals heard at the Police Court 
yesterday.

John Papineau, a driver for J. D. 
Chambers, was fined $1 and costs or 20 
days for cruelly beating a horse over the 
head with a whip.

Fred Massey, convicted of driving a 
horse suffering with a sore under the col
lar, was fined the same amount or 10 
days.

Richard

IBT HOUSE!,
RA-ON-THE-LAKE.

/i EVERY WEDNESDAY:ate hotel, juat newly opened, 
fully situated, overlooking Ni- à 

Ontario, only fiv® < 
tlk fron train or boat. Every- 
tilass; cheerful, large rooms# 
-randah, beautiful lawn. Rate» 

Special arrangements made 
k or month.

W. A. MILLOY, Manager.

At 9 p.m., a through sleeping car leaves To
ronto for

135.16and Lake
Dominion Line Steamships,

LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
PORTLAND AND THE SEASIDE

Pasting through the WHITE MOUNTAINS by 
daylight.joy

Of elevated thoughts, a sense sublime, 
Of something far more deeply interfused; 
Whose dwelling is the light of setting 

suns, .
Aud the round ocean, and the living air, 
And the blue sky, and in the mind of 

man,
A motion and a spirit, that impels—
Ail thinking things, all objects of all 

thought, g
And rolls through all things.”

! Steamer From Montreal. From Quebec.
Mariposa......... July 13, daylight July 18, 2 p.m.
Labrador..........July 20, daylight July si, 9 am.
Vancouver.......... Aug. a, daylight Aug. 4, 9 am.
Mariposa.........Aug. 17, daylight Aug. 17, 2 p.m.
8.8. Canada—Building.

City Clerk Blevins has received a let
ter from the Town Clerk of Napier, 
flawkes’ Bay, New Zealand, requesting 
to be furnished with copies of Aid. 
Lamb’s pamphlet on civic insurance.

Intercolopl RailwayHm re-opened In a new departure 
oS---------- Kelly, 612 King-street east,

also charged with cruelly beating a horse 
with a stick, will come up again on the 
16th, aud a similar charge against 
George Carr stands until the 12th.

William Elliott, who is said to have 
mi mercifully abused a horse at the Union 
Depot, paid a fine of $4.

ex-netttjpMene, / OR CANADA.JAPANESE
GOODS,

Montreal or Quebeo to Londonderry or 
Liverpool, cabin, $50 to $90 ; second I 
cabin, $30; steerage, $16. Midship saloons; The direct route between the West and 
electric light; spacious promenade decks. I points on the Lower 8t^ Lawrence and 

A. F .WEBSTER, King and Yoage-Sts. > Baie des Chaleurs,Province Of Quebec, also 
D. TORRANCE A CO., for New Brunswick, Novaz ticutla, Prince

General Agents, Montreal. Edward and Cape Breton Islands, New
foundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hali
fax daily (Sunday excepted) and 
through without change between

ANGUISHENE, ONT.
> Great Summer Resort, 
ne 11th under new man-
led fishing, boating, bath-
ms for Tennis, Croquet.
t Cuisine. Pure spring
-e-fltted with electrlo

Steeples,nés, is due to nervous excite- 
ment. The delicately constituted, the fi
nancier, the business man, and those whose 
sccupatlon necessitates great mental strain 
nr worry, all suffer less or more 
from it. Sleep is the great restorer of 
worrffcd brain, and to get sleep cleanse 
joe stomach from all Impuritlei with a 
■®w doses of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, 
RMattne coated 
snu are guaran 
•r the

Such sentiments as those are instinct 
with the spirit of true devotion, and 
prove Prof. Tyndall to be a prçfouudly 
religions man.

As he thought he lived, worked and 
died.

What be did towards abridging the 
great gulf of ignorance lying at the 
feet of humanity he did nobly and well. 
The part that he played on the world’s 
stage he conceived it to the best of his 
ability, for he aimed at being the in
carnation of truth in all that he under
took to perform, J

His constant and fervent prayer 
persistent effort in the direction of g 
The interval that separates in di 
from his devoted friend aud co-worker, 
Prof. Huxley, is a mere vibration in 
time. •' ‘

My object in thus bringing before the 
The World the

Unexcelled In greatness of variety, 
unique In style and unsurpassed in 
quality. We acknowledge no equal, 
being the only house in Canada 
making personal selections from Ja
pan.

sician’s s 
needed and then ! 

the dread of the examinations so much 
in vo 
still

PARRY SOUND 
EXCURSION

SATURDAY

run
these

point*.
The through express train oars on the 

Intercolonial Railwaj are f
gue at present, deter the sufferer 
longer.

As a matter of fact, examinations and 
“ local tçpatment” should not be sub
mitted to till everything else has failed. 
Nine times in ten, they are wholly un
necessary. Women were cured before 
these obnoxious methods came into prac
tice. For over 30 years, Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription has been success
fully prescribed for all derangements of 
the womanly organism. It is remark
able for its effect on the whole system. 
It makes the blood pure, makes digestion 
better, helps stomach, kidneys ana bow
els and is wonderful in its effects on the 
generative organs. It immediately be
gins to allay the inflammation and stops 
the debilitating drain that'is always ap
parent. As the inflammation ceases, the 
pain stops, the nerves are quieted and 
the increased bodily strength does the

\ brilliantly
lighted by electricity and heated by steam 
from the locomotive, thus greatly Increas
ing tho comfort and safety of travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on all through ex - 
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial,or are reached by that route.

135 We give you the best possible 
value and throughly maintain our 
already established reputation.

Come and investigate and advise 
your friends.,

St. Leon is sold by the glass, bottle, 
barrel and carload at 1011-2 King-et. 
west, and all reputable dealers.
1321.

HOMAS, MANAGER. , containing no mercury, 
iteed to give satisfaction EVERYTel.

money will be refunded. 36
JUNE PRICES:

7 Ec FER CCJZEN-
,, - Toronto to Be Written Up.

Mnrni„. r North*’°P, representing The 
“M, J”urnal of New York, is in the 
erVteio data f°r an illustrated
set ring outbet,PUbyshed in that PaPer- 
” f out advantages of Toronto

merei^i !îmd*ntîa'- industrial and com
mercial standpoint. The project lias 
been endorsed by the Toronto Board of 
?™d A-andi *7 The J°urual has an exten-
B've circumtïon the proposed article numerous readers of 
oughtjto be a valuable means of adver- name of Prof. Tyndall is to present the 
tising/Tlhe advantages of Toronto and at- copy of a letter addressed to him in 
tracting business men and tourists this 1873, while he was in the United States, 
.way. delivering his course of scientific lectures

ir «un,*™ -------- on Light, Heat aud Electricity. *
tiu'rinc .Vn' rnnni^0^ and are' restless This letter, subjoined, was written by 
loss ^ arwt’lte Dflif -mm?„naWake wlth “ a. clergyman of 28 years’ service, and 
Of the nose, etc.^ you may deDfinSiCking ** conclusively proves that even that 
It that the primary cause of the troniîiü length of service is insufficient to inspire 
Is worms. Mother Graves’ Worm ExtAr- a clergyman with the true spirit of the 
hiinator effectually removes these pests at Gospel ol “Peace and Good Will To- ones relieving the little sufferer., ’ at il Jt the end of 28 years

70 MONDAYThe Canadian Office and Seheel Fnrnltnre 
Company. Limited.

Preston, Ont., Nov. 26, 1894. 
Bernard Lindman, Esq., Toronto.

Dear Sir,—It is now about three months 
ago since I first ntoiticed that a cure 
of my rupture was being effected by the 
use of one of yonr Wilkinson Trusses, and 
now I am fully convinced that tbe cure 
is both complete auxd effectual. I have 
on eeveral occasions within the last few 
weeks taken long walks without truss or 
support of any kind, and have every con
fidence that my rupture, which, as yon 
are aware, was of a very severe descrip
tion, is now permanently healed, and I 
can> assure you that I feel deeply thank
ful for the beneficial results. I have al
ready recommended your appliances to 
several of my friends similarly affected.

Youra very sincerely,
Ja H. MICKLHR, Supt.

I
SHIMAMURA & CO.,Some more.

Vis Grand Trunk Railway. Leave Toronto 
at 10.30 a.m., connecting at Penetang with

The North Shore Navigation 
Company’s

1 NEW STEAMER

was
ood.
eath

Some lea* Canadian-European Mail and 
Passenger Route. )£

5*0 39 KING WEST, TORONTO.86
Passengers for Great Britain or the Con- 

tirtbnt. leaving Montreal on Sunday morn
ing, will Join outward mall steamer at 
Rlmouskl on the same evening.

attention of shippers is directed to 
the superior facilities offered by this route 
for tho transport of flour and general mer
chandise intended for the Eastern Provin
ces, Newfoundland and the West Indies; 
also for shipments of grain and produce 
Intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained, and all Infor
mation about the route, also freight and 
passenger rates on application to

N. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,” 03 

Rossln House Block, York-street,Toronto.
D. POTTINGER, General Manager. 

Billway Office, Moncton, N.B.,
2£th April* '86, '

tes
3

FLOP’S,
tod 445)4 Yonge-sS. 5The

DIAMONDS âSJSSÜ?
with Dre Key's Kidney Pille where you 
are troubled with ill-health. One box. will CITY OF TORONTO,t OF DISSOLUTION'^

i-roby given that the VaT*°il'. 
existing between 

has this day been dissolve 
>n*ent,* George W. 8outbeo 

the said business. Tbe a 
:inue business at 1388 Quee 
id will collect all accounts uw

“^CHARLES SOUTHCOTT, 
FREDTCK SOUTHCOTT, 
GEORGE W. SOUTHCOTT. 

zaa 29, 1895. ***

.i.convince you of their worth.

fuiimmmmmmR Arrive at Parry Sound same evening. 
Leave Parry Sound 6.30 a.m. Monday, ar
rive Toronto at 4.05 p.m.

r - Return fare from Toronto, Hamilton, 
^ Georgetown and Intermediate stations (ex- 
elusive of meals), only *4.50. Apply to 

medici- g.T.H Agent, tor tickets.
M; BURTON,

Manager, Collingwood,

*
rest.

All suffering women should send for the 16*

package on receipt of ten cents to partly cover 
postage, by World's Dispensary Medical | 
Association, No. 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Medical experts recommend St 
Water, business men endorse its 
nal qualities. Every sensible person 
drinks it. . - J36
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6 THE TORONTO WORLD: WEDNESDAY MORNING. JULY 10 1895. _;

,RJohn Macdonald & Co. WE MANUFACTURE BEST QUALITYcreased $189,972. '

The buying of General Electric is con
sidered good.

The recent bulls in Sugar are inclined 
to work for a reaction. Chicago Gas 
should be bought on this break, the 
short interest in it being now very large, 
and the earnings of the company are 
large. The stock went down to 68 3-4.

McIntyre & Wardwell send the follow
ing despatch to their branch office in 
Toronto: Liquidation in Chicago Gas, of 
which stock there was almost continu
ous pour from, 10 to 8 o’clock, demoral
ised the whole market and started other 
liquidation. Reading was a feature and 

There is a good advance in Canadian broke on sales of what appeared to be 
Pacific and other Canadian! securities. a block of about 20,0l)flsllare6. The coal 

Postal Telegraph is quoted at 821-2 eales aSaln,t to-day merely'ratified the 
to 82 3-4. / agreement to make July production 76

___ . . . . . A- per cent, of June’s and adjourned. ThereJ» ifcf’ andSmin7tBl«ayfor was disappointment, in that ne impor-
mouey and V7 6-8 for ac- ; tant action was taken. A Pennsylvania 

o a- r> . ' , , . Railroad 81-2 bond issue for $5,000,000
Canadian/ Pacific is higher, closing m has been placed abroad and will be 

L.ou“?a to-day »t 59 3-8 St Paul dosed offered for subscription in London to- 
7;8, Reading at morrow. Morgan & Co. ba>6 also sold 

VIS and N.Y.C. at 104(8-4. several millions of Southern Railroad
Canadian securities are stronger in securities abroad. Exchange is strong 

London. Toronto 31-2’a are selling at at 4.90, the highest figure ever reached 
100 and the 5’s are two higher at 116. : without gold shipments, but the sales 
Montreal 31-2's unchanged at 97, ! of above securities, it is expected,, will 
and Dominion Government 3 per cents I be reflected in the rates for exchange, 
aro 1-2 higher at 102. ! The New England Railroad was sold to

A despatch from New York says : There ! the Re-organisation Committee to-day. 
is not a barrel of soft sugar on hand, ' They were the only bidders and nothing 
and hard sugars are oversold. All grades transpired about the interest, which has 
are being sold subject to delay in de- i lately been accumulating stock. The 
livery. I United States Leather directors are to

There was demoralisation in wheat lmeat to-morrow and an extra 1 per 
to-day. It is thought that the Govern- £,cnt: on *he preferred is talked of.. St. 
ment report, tb be issued td-morrow.will : eara'u88 for first week July, due
be very bearish. tms evening, compare with an unusu

ally poor return for the corresponding 
period last year.

BREAK IN CHICAGO WHEAT THE RELIANCE LOAN &
I SAVINGS COMPANY, f

33 Welllngton-St. E.. Toronto. J

POROUS TERRA COTTA, K'
An absolute protection against fire. 

Ornamental Terra Ootta,
Pressed Brick, Drain Tile,
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Stair Work,
All descriptions of Wooden Building ma- 

.terlals.

THE RÂTHBUN

COALandWOOD tTO THE TRADE: CANADIAN SECORITIRH FAIRLY AC— 
I1FR AND 8T HONOUR.

AT CLEARING PRICES : DIRECTORS :
HON. JOHN DRYÇEN. President, 

Minister of Agriculture. 
JAMES GUNN. Esq., vfee-President.

Director and Supt. Toronto 
Railway Co.

DAVID KEMP, Esq., #
Sec.-Treas. Synod Dlooesa at 
Toronto.

REV. G. I. TAYLOR, M. A.,
Rector St. Bartholomew’s 

R. TELFER SHIELL, Esq., B.A., MB 
Toronto. ?

ALFRED MACDOUGALL. Esq.,
Solicitor to. Treasury, p.™ 

Vince of Ontario.

LOWEST PRICES.Wall-ureel Market Active and Feverish, 
With Decline lu the Trusts — Local 
Grain Market Dull and Featureless- 
Consols Finn-Latest Commercial and 
Financial News.

SEVERAL
SELECTIONS
SUITABLE

The odds and ends of
OFFICES:

20 King-st. W.
409 Yonge-st.
793 Yonge-st.
587 Queen-st. W.

) 1352 Queen-st. W. 
202 W^llesley-st.
306 Queen-st. E.

,419 Spadina-ave.
YARDS AND BRANCH OFFICES:

CO’Y.
Light Prints DESERONTO, ONT.

Iand
AhAUCTION SALES,

Summer 

Dress Textiles
FOR Tuesday Evening, July 9.

DICKSON &SUMMER
SEASON’S

Such

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
Xat present in stock are 

not aufficiently large for 
our travelers to carry 

samples. We shall be pleased to have you 
visit our warehouses and see these good» 
or forward you samples at clearing quota
tions.

I 2373

\TRADE. EXTENSIVE SALE
------OF------

Prominent features with this Comoan* 
are No Entrance or Withdrawal Fees J 
Fines. No Forfeitures, 
rates.

GIVENNo
Loans at lowest

New & Second-Hand Furniture 
Pianos, Carpets, .Stoves. &c. f INSTALMENT STOCK.

Of ReMaturity
ESc. per month for 120 months ... V<au5$ 

45c. per month for 144 months "
36c. per month for 180 months

Esplanade-st.,Order» Solicited. Filling Letter 
Orders a Specialty.

I
Near Berkeley-»"*.

We will hold our next sale at our 
rooms on $100Esplanade,

Foot of W. Market-st.

Bathurst-st.,
$100John Macdonald & Co. PERMANENT STOCK.

CLASS “A” Founders’ Shares—$100 paid 
bearing 4 per cent. interest from 
date and sharing in profits after second 
year.

CLASS “B,’ Fixed Dividend Shares—$10O 
paid, bearing 6 per cent, interest ' 
but not sharing in profits.

ACCUMULATIVE STOCK.
CLASS “C”—$60 paid up, GUARANTEED 

to mature ($100) in 8 years and then 
convertible Into stock of Class “A.”

CLASS “D"— $56 paid up, GUARANTIED 
to mature ($100) in 10 years and th*.

Em tke Sei 
Oppemlt 
menu 
semble 
la ir i 
the Fix 
Messrs. 
Will Re

ÏTHURSDAY, JULY 11th. 4Wellington and Front-etreete East, 
T oronto.

■ sI Nearly Opp. Front-st,at II a m., Instead of Friday. 

Terms cash.
DICKSON & TOWNSEND,

Auctioneers.

I

ELIAS R0CERS& CO'
KAST 7 OJt“NTO KKifff, ^

There has been something of the nature 
# o! a water scare in the village the past 

week. A glass of water drawn from the 
taps in various dwelling houses has 
shown the presence of so many semi
transparent, floating white disks that in 
a number of instances the drinking of the 
water has been wholly discontinued The
water supply of East Toronto, some 120,- v There will be «old by public auction, on 
WU lekt a month .during the summer, the premise*, No. 572 Queen-street east, 
is derived from springs situated about on Friday, the 12th inst., at 2 o’clock 
three-quarters of a mile west of the vil-1 P-m-- tUo stock in trade belonging to the 
lage. The laud harboring these springs j jj1™1 Eatate ot Robert Jamieson, as 
is village property and about au dore j General' Groceries 
m extent. It is fenced off and carefully ' Empties. . 
guarded from contaminating influences,as Storo Furniture. . .
in the attempted establishment of a pig- Wagon. . . • . ,
gory in the near vicinity a short jtime 
ago, a project which was nipped in ,the 
bud by intimation to its originators that 

. such a step on their part would result 
1 fn the issuing of a summons. The intake 

pipe, which is well screened, runs along 
the G.T.R. track and passes the water 
into the village at the Main-street bridge.
An analysis of a sample taken by Mr.
F. Boston, in 1898, to Consulting Chemist 
Thomas Heye, 130 King-street west,was 
by him stated to be “within the limits 
of a first-class water for drinking pur
poses, and containing nothing of an 

i injurious character.”
Dr. Britton, the Medical Officer of 

Health for the district, seen on Monday, 
says that the water is as pure as could 
be desired, and that the impurity com
plained of is merely of a temporary char
acter. The village, he further stated,has 
never been so free from diseases arising 
from bad water, i.e., diphtheria, scarlet 
fever and typhoid, as it is at present 
Competent judges here attribute 
the impurity to the infrequent flushing 
of the pip-1 s, tin operation which 

undertaken but about 
due a a month, allowing vegetable 
matter entering tha pipes, as 
some is bound to do, to rot unmolested, 
and this view is borne out by the fact 
that the water supply at the G. T. R. I 
roundhouse, which is the surplus water 
of the village, is free from, the matter 
complained against.

A public meeting of the ratepayers of 
village has been called for this even

ing at 7 o’clock, for the purpose of nomi
nating a candidate to the vacancy 
th? School Board.

There will be a run of the Union Ram
blers to High Park this evening to meet 
the mconl.'ghU excursionists from East 
Toronto. /\

Yesterday was the biggest day for 
picnics Victoria Park has had this year, 
the giounds being filled with children.
Among those on the grounds were : The 
Deer Park Presbyterian Sunday school, ! 
the Sunday school of the Church of the ;
Messiah, St. Mary Magdalene, Ossington- j 
avenue Baptist Church, Presbyterian Mis- j 
aion from Chester, Cowan-avenue Presby- ! 
terlan Church from Parkdale and the 
Westmoreland Methodist Church.

GROCERY STOCK rVrew Ottawa, 
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FDR ALL KINDS OF LUMBER, 
THE REID CO.

FOR SALE BY AUCTION.
convertible into stock .of Class “B v t- 

CLASS “E”-$45 paid up, GUARANTEE!! là 
to mature ($100) in 12 years, and the* *1 
convertible at option of holder into 
stock of either Class “AV or Class *‘B/> 
Address for particulars,

IEATING New Fork Stocks.
The fluctuations on the New Terk Stock 

Exchange to-day were as follows r
LATH AND

S Food containing lime is not healthy, S 
g yet you use ordinary salts, contain- <$ 
S ing 2 and 4 per cent, of lime, in 6 
$ your food when you might as well r$ 
g have the WINDSOR SALT that is <S 
g 991-2 per cent. pure. It oosts no 8 
» more, In fact less. Your grocer can *'
| Set It-

$304.08 j g Toronto Salt Works, City Agent*
" tnay ShsxsvsvMvi

Open- High- Low- 
log. «as. est. SHINGLESCan fill your bills at prices to meet the 

times. Large long oak bills cut to order. 

Get their prices before ordering.

STOCKS.
ing

J. BLACKLOCK,Am.Sugar Ref. 0b..,,. 
American Tobaooo.........
&°n“p.cm-c.:.::::: 

Atchison, $3 assess, pd 
Ch .,Burlington &Q....
Uhicago Gas Trust.........
Gansas Southern...........
g.aa&i............................
Del. & Hudson.................
Del., Lac. <6 VI........

..........see.».............
LoutovmêTk^bVûiè:

Manhattan..........................
Missouri Paolflo.............
U.8.M0ordsg.0e_...;

New England...................

Northwestern..................
General Electric Co. 
Rock Island A Pec.....
Omaha.................................
Michigan Central...........
Pacific Mall........................
Pblla. £ Reading...........
8u Paul................................
Union Pacific....................
Western Union...........
Distillers, paid up...........
Jersey Central.................
National Lead.................
Wabash Pr.f....
T. 0 <6L.................
Southern Railway

113 11344
H *H

110S4
lia*»

111. $222.08 
. . 17.90
. . 64.10

10.00

1HM 11854 IN CAR, CARGO OR SMALL LOT* 36 Manager, i# 
Applications for Agencies Invited, with 

references.

27 26 2654
58 5S 58-H OFFICE—KING and BERKELEY.954 044 DOCKS-FOOT BERKELEY. 136 PHONE 812- =5

- J
88 865. 86*

63* 53*Total.....................................................................>,
TERMS Cash. Inventory of stock 

be seen on the premises.
E. R. C. CLARKSON, Assignee.

68* 68!..,
6-156 64* 54 54 Vs4654 46* 4544 <5>4 and a great deal of urgent liquidation: 

New York and St. Louis sold a great 
deal of wheat. There was some cover
ing of local aborts, There was s de- 
crease in the world’s visible of almost 
2,000,000 bushels. It proved no buying 
encouragement. The Michigan State Re
port for July estimated the yield per 
acre at 9.68, 7 bushels under the aver

age for 18 years. Of the 86 care receiv
ed here 64 Were new wheat ; will have 
to reach, a price where it will get some 
support. We believe it is ou a safe, basis 
niow, although the market looked weak
er than any time since the decline.

Corn mas inclined to be strong, but 
could make np headway with wheat so 
demoralised. Receipts were moderate 
—240 cans ; the estimate for Wednesday

Lawrence Market were moderate, and the 
demand fair for all kinds of fruit.

.313156 131J6 13154 13144 
163 hi 163 1635-4
••••I .... .4..

147 147 147
1Money Hark eu

The local money market is unchanged 
at 41-2 per cent, on call. At New 
York rateB are 1 to 11-2 and at London! 
1-4 per cent. The Bank of England dis
count rate is unchanged at 2 and the 
open market rate 9-16 per/cent.

168
Grain

Wheat is dull and/ nominal at 83c to 85o 
for red and white. Oats weaker, with sales 
of 100 bushels at 39o to 40o. Peas are no
minal at 63c.

>147*
Bfl.W. H. EBIHIH 69 5954 5846 6954

"UpADrSEf PlAfto I
»k HtW&fHPflls" 

?• CtHTftoL PRESS At&HCY. 1 
__ g3X*Atst foaoHO-eej<|

11314 11344 11354
8454 8ii

11254
198 KING-ST. 

WEST,

TORONTO, ONT
treats Chronic 

Diseases and 
gives Special At
tention to

Shin Diseases,

h As Pimples, Ul
cers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES-and Diseases of a 
Private Nature, as Impotency, Sterility, 
Varicocele, Nervous Debility, 
suit of youthful folly and 
and Stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN-Painful, Profuso 
or Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceration, 
Leucorrhoea, And all Dii placements of the 
Womb.

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays, 
1 p.mj. to 3 p.m. 135

32
iM % .8

to
Hay and Straw.

Haÿ dull, a load of new selling at $15.- 
60 and six of old at $17. Car lots of baled 
at $11.50 to $12.60 on track for No. 1 and 
$10.60 to $11 for Inferior, 
at $7 to $7.60 a ton.

8 19*
65 56 53

Foreign Exchange.
Rateeof ecoh irijris. os rnporce 1 Of .48 nil!us 

•larv*e *0o., «book brolcera, are follows:
Between Banks. 

Buuer*. Seller a

1S54 1 65* 1714 1 7*4
99*4 99*, SIbjJ 995*
37*6 37?6 8B„ 365,
7**4 725* 71** 71 J*
40J* 4uf* 405* 40„

Straw sold

Counter.
New York funds I 5* to 54 I 1-16 die to 1=84 die 
Sterling. 60 daye | 1054 | 9J* to 9 16-16

do demand | 105* | 10 H8 to 10 8-16

Toronto Savings and Loan Co.1 3030 *9* am 18->iim so

13W 13V*

im60 68% 68^*RATU IK HBW YORK.
Potteix.

Subscribed Capital 
Paid-up Capital ...

........el $1,000,000
........ f 600,000

CENT. Interest allowed on 
deposits. F6ur and one-quarter per cent, r only 100 care. There was a good cash 
on debentures. Money to lend. j demand, Vith July within 1-4 cent of Sep-

A. E. AM ES. Manager, i temiber. New York reported a good ex-
IO Klng-st. West. J port business. The Orange Judd Faavi
------------------------------------------ | mer estimated that corn .reserves were

Dairy Produce | 100,000,000 bushels les» than last year.
Commission prices: Butter, oh. tub, 14c Br&dstreeVe reported a decrease east of 

to 15c; bakers’, 7o to 10c; pound rolls, 16c -

a:,13rcou.aniLtro°ia9mc:, ?=rreaTHwere largrvir 30°-000
Eggs steady at lie. Cheese 8 l-2o bushels. The contract stock showed a

Poult., ' decrease lor the weak of 1,100,000 bush.
T .., •‘"“'«ry “"d Provision». 1 Receipts will doubtless fall off here.
Jol)blng prices : Chickens, fresh. 50o to 1 Prf>vi«intis nr»nod loot =niir>,+»4.60c per pair, and turkeys 80 to 9c. ; «b?Ut , 1 ni?.. s
Dressed hogs are steady at 45.60 to $6. ! P/f66» but brobe under free selling

Hams, smoked, 11 ;-2c to l2o; bacon, long of IonK pork -under $12. Stop orders were 
clear, 8o to 8 l-4c; breakfast bacon, encountered and developed a decided pan- 
lie to u i-2o; rolls, 8o to 8 l-4c; i icky feeling, pork dropping from 12 to 
nnîkJdt%?o‘*. p,er 1'ar[el: . me“ i 11730 in five minutes, wi-tih very few eales.

tPo0rk*i6?21|;-5?ardtr.n,16I);a,lt ^91-Vo ^ ^
tubs 8 5-4ti to 9o, tierces 8 3-4c. ’™rLner- buti showed decided weakness.

After a small reaction prices again drop
ped and -closed at the bottom, 
report a very' Black cash demand. Hogs 
closed 10 cents lower, with 24,000 esti
mated for to-morrow.

13v, 13 V*Aefuat.
Sterling. 60 days.... j 4.89V* 1 4.mi to 4.89

da demand.... | 4.90V* I 4.891* to 4.90

92 92 91% 91V* i44*4 835* 215. 21 % FOUR PE TENDERS.eta. (the re- 
excessj Gleet

1(J35* 103*4 10254 10254 s.'..,..,..,.,
34J, 31*4 83Î*

STOCKS AND BONDS. 2«5* 19** 194*
395* 395, 375* IBMI 1361*5* 1**4 1*5*MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at orlcaa 

to yield from 4 to 6 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Qorernment 
Insurance bfpertinent. SCOTCH money to la 
vest In large blocks at 5 per cent.

Prof. *3*6 ** 4354iis now

nuns m min timber limits. >CHERRY
STONERS

BICE LEWIS & SON

Rockies ol 1,195,000 bushels. Seaboard

Æmiiius Jarvis & Co. Sealed tenders will be received by the -| 
undersigned up to noon of Friday, the 30th 
August, next, for the green standing pine, $ 
spruce and tamarao timber over nine 
inches in diameter at the stump, and all 1 
dead and fallen timber, on the Temisca* J 
mingue Indian Reserve, which contains an | 
area of 60 square miles and Is situated a* 
the head oi Lake Temiscamlngue, in the 
County of Pontiac, in the Province of 
Quebec.

And also sealed tenders for the g 
standing pine over nine inches in 
ameter at the stump, and all dead 
fallen timber on the Wabnapitae In- 
Reserve, situated on the north shore 
Lake Wabnapitae, in the District of SM 
sing, in the Province of Ontario, ao»M 
ing an area of four square miles. JjL -

Each tenderer shall state the sum h* WÊm 
willing to pay in cash as a bonus for eé 
lÜnit over and above the ordinary Croi 
dües chargeable under tariff of the I 
pirtment, and there shall accompany ea 
tehder an accepted cheque on a charterefv|f| 
bank of the Dominion In favor of the 
uàdcTsigned for ten per cent, of the 1 i 
amount of the tender, Which sum shall be ? 
forfeited In case of the failure of the so*- j 
cesaful tenderer to complete purchase of 
lifnit as hereinafter specified; and in the 
case of unsuccessful tenderers the cheque 
will be returned.

The successful tenderer shall, within fif
teen days from date of notice of accept* 
ance, pay the balance of bonus, together 
with ground rent and license fee, and fur-, 
nish satisfactory bonds by himself and 
two sureties for the proper carrying out 
of the terms of license.

The purchaser or purchasers will be al
lowed ten years for the removal of the 
timber specified in the licenses, the De
partment reserving 
ize the cutting and 
other descriptions by the Indians.

The highest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.

Further information as to the rate ot 
dues, etc., oan be had on application to 
the undersigned.

HAYTER REED,
Deputy Supt. General

of Indian Affairs^

Onice SSKing-etreet W.NERVOUS, DESPONDENT, 
DISEASED 

AND WEAK MEN. 
Cures Guaranteed or No Pay.

YOUNG or MIDDLE-AGED MEN—Yon 
may have been the Victim of Self Abuse 
when young. Later Excess or exposure to 
blood diseases may have completedthe work. 
Yon feel the symptoms stealing over you. You 
dread the future results. You know you are 
not a man mentally and sexually. Why 
be cured in time and avoid the sad experience 
of other wrecks of these diseases. Our NEW 
METHOD TREATMENT WILL CURE 
YOD AFTER ALL ELSE FAILS.

Emissions, Varicocele am 
Syphilis Cured.

WM. E. PARSONS

Telephone 1879.
, Mr. Foste 
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Toronto Stock Market.
i

July 8.^ July 9. 

Asked Bit
the

Asked BidI
on

Montreal.................................
Ontario...................................
M oisons...................................
Toronto...................................
Merchants’...........................
Commerce......................
Imperial...................................
Dominion................................
Standard..................................
Hamilton.................................
British America...................
Western Assurance...........
Confederation Life...........
Consumera’ Gas.... ....
Dominion Telegraph........
Can. N. W. Laud Co., Pref 
Cun. Pacific Ry. Stock... 
Toronto Electric Light Co 
Incandes’m Light Co....
General Electric..................
Commercial Cable Co. ...
Bell Telephone Co..............
Montreal Street Ry. Co.. 

“ “ “ new
Toronto Railway................
Duluth Preferred..............
Penman....................................
Bntiah-Caji. L. & L...........
B. & L. Association........
Can. Laud. & Nat. In.
Canada Permanent...........

“ “ 20 p.c.

224 220 Ü 4 2*0 OLUnli:»,]),

Corner King and Victoria-streets, 
Toronto.

9ti 92Vi Vti
I451 244

170 165
137 1865*
180 179**

451 " 244" 
170 1655* 
1375» 1865* 
180 1799* 
468 263
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Fresh Meats.
Beef unchanged; fore quarters 4o to 4 l-2o 

and hinds at 6c to 9o: mutton, 5 to- 7c; veal, 
So to 6 l-2o; lamb, 8c to 9 l-2c.

Packers
Commercial S|jlscellnny.

Puts on Sept, wheat 60 l-4c, calls 
65 3-8c.

Puts on Sc^pt. corn 41 l-4c,
43 l-4c.

:
v'tiB 203
166 163
158 167
H8V* H7% 
160 158>*

M 196

166 163 l
158 167
119 117
159V* 1581*
1*98* 197V*
.... 118 
53 45

WESTERN CANADA LOAN 
AND SAVINGS CO.

calls Canadian Produce Co., Toronto.
Liverpool and New York connections, 

W. B WELL, Manager, 80 Col borne-street.
Butter, Eggs, Potatoes, Poultry, Djried Ap
ples, Beans, Baled Hay, Grain, Fruit, etc. 
Consignments and correspondence solicit
ed. Liberal advances on large shipments. 
References furnished on application, 
phone 2850.

27u
At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.60 

for October.
Cattle receipts at* Chicago to-daiy 

6500, half Texans; market slow and 10c 
to 15c lower

118
55 45 Established 1863.

Offices, No. 76 CHuron-street,' Toronto
Corner Main-street and Portage-avenue,. 

Winnipeg.

$3,000,000 
1.500,000 

t- 770,000 
70,000

WALTERS. LEE,
Manager.

57 56 58 67
160...............
115 114V*

156V* 166VÎ

160
114*’ 

157% 157H

than Saturday. Sheep 12,- 
000, market steady.

Car receipts ol grain at Chicago 
day: Wheat 86, corn »0„ oats 312. 
timated for Wednesday: Wheat 16,
100, oats 160.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day 14,000; official Monday 23,269; 
left over 9000. Light ones strong, others 
6c to 10c lower. Heavy shippers $4.70 
to $5.35. Estimated for Wednesday 25.- 
000.

Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the 
past three days were 270,000 centals, 
including 31,000 centals of American. 
American corn, same time, 76,500 cen
tals.

Exports at New York to-day: Flour 
17J51 barrels and 6844 sacks; wheat 23,- 
238 bushels. V

At Port Arthur and Fort William:
Julr 6, June 29, July 7. 

1893.
Spriag wheat, bu... 216,662 212,987 1,297,637

115
WM. E. PARSONS

Tele-Island and Wharves
Excursionists were out in full force '• 

yesterday, and the weather being all that 
could lie desired hundreds of people spent ; 
a very enjoyable day. .

Gerrard-street Methodist Sunday school 
and friends had a two-hour sail on the 
steamer Primrose, aud afterwards spent 
the day at^Gentre Island Park.

Bouar Presbyterian Church came down 
town by special street cars and went 
over to Island Park..

Westmoreland Methodist Church went 
by special cars to Victoria Pafk for their 
animal outing.

St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church had a 
street car excursion to High Park, hold
ing their annual picnic there.

Queen-street Methodist Sunday School 
had a two-hours’ sail on the lake on 
the steamer Mayflower, and spent the 
day at Centre Island.

Parliament-street Presbyterians were at 
Centre Island Park.

Erskine Church Ladies' Aid Society went 
to Niagara Falls yesterday on the Nia
gara Navigation Co.’s boats.

Church of the Messiah went by special 
street cars to Victoria, Park for their Sun
day school picnic. «

Davisville Methodist Church had their 
annual outing to St. Catharines, going 
by the steamer Empress of India.

Centre Island had a large excursion 
party from Lome Park, who came down 
on the steamer Tymon.

Bathurst-street Church went on the 
Macassa and Modjeska to Burlington.

Deer Park Presbyterian Church had a 
street car excursion to Victoria Park, | 

The Boys’ Brigade of St. John’s Church 
went over to Niagara on the Chicora. 
They will camp there for-a couple of 
weeks.

Church of Ascension members and Sun
day school scholars went on the Garden 
City to Wilson, N.Y.
^Chester Presbyterian Mission went to 

Victoria Park on special street cars for 
their annual picnic.

to-154 156 154
197 194 19» 197

Subscribed Capital 
Paid-up Capital ....
Reserve................................
Contingent Fund ..

191 191•» 'M Henry A. King & Co. received the fol
lowing despatch, over their private wire 
to-day from Chicago : The
ket is absolutely demerge __ ___
had no support and each selling order 
has broken price, until we are now 19c 
below the high price of & few. weeks ago. 
Liquidation has been constant, and there 
is an idea that the Government figures 
to-morromr will be bearish and that this 
fact is known by some. Thei price is now 
lower than we expected, and these same 
conditions continued may lead to a 
further break, but We believe wheât is 
worth present price, and cannot advise 
selling it. It may take a few days for 
faith in future price to become establish
ed, but we look for better price later. 
Com weak ; ought to rally. A short time 
ago we said 40c would be highj for com. 
Now we say 35c will look highj for corn. 
Oats dull. Sell on the bulges. Provi
sions opened weak., Liquidation of a line 
of stuff carried the market down., No 
short interest Alter the long interest 
liquidated market rallied sharply;

HENRY A. KING & CO., Brokers

» 80V* 80

O 5 wheat mar- 
ed. It has

iii’ liü•>o *4 ’98’983 iir117
2 164 164 Vi

15-i•••• •••■ eeee
133 121 123

78
.... 105f*
.... lai"

1*24 ft !"!
.... 164ft
iiâ" iis”
.... 113
140
!*°. m"

60 «"
.... 127
60 40

126* iiè$*
117 U2Vt

Central Canada Loan. 
Dom. Sav. & In. Soc.. 
Farmers’ L. & 8™

Freehold L & Savings...
“ “ 20 p.c

Hamilton Provident....,,
Huron «6 Erie L. & S........
„ “ “ “ 20 p*c,
Imperial L. & Invest.........
Landed B & Loan...........
Land Security Oo...............
Lon. & Can. L & A...........
London Loan......................
Manitoba Loan................
Ontario Indue. Loan....
Ontario Lean «ft D............
People’» Loan.....................
Real Estate, L. & D. Go.. 
Toronto 8av. «ft Loan....
Union Loan «ft Sav.............
Western Can. L. «ft 3.........

“ “ 25 p.c...........

121/r: Fruits and Vegetables.
Apples, per barrel. $3 to $4: do. 

dried, 5 I-4c to 5 l-2'o; evaporated, 6 l-2c to 
7c; potatoes, bag, In oar lots, 45c to 48c; 
tn small lots 60c to 65o: now. $1.25 to 
$1.30 per bush; beams.bush, $1.40 to $1.50; 
cabbages orate, new, $1.25 to $1.50;celery, 
doz., 30c to 40o; onions, bag, 60o to 75c, 
anu beets, 40c to 60c per bag.

Green vegetables—Rhubarb. * 16c to 20o 
peT doz. bunches; lettuce, 15c to 20c; as
paragus, 35o to 40o: onions, 10c to 12c; 
cuoumters, 25c to 50c; green peas, peck, 
25c to 30o; tie-w beans, peck, 50c; tomatoes, 
four baaketi crates, 90o to $1. r

Currants, red, basket 40c to 90o; cherries, 
per basket, $1 to $1.25; gooseberries, 65c 
to 75c; strawberries, 2 baskets, 25o; rasp- 
borriei, 10c to 12o per box; water melons, 
25c to 30o each.

78V4 4105 HBefore Treatment. After Treatment. 87' the right to author- 
removal of timber of184"

“At the age of 15 I commenced to rain my 
health. Later on as “ONE OF THE BOYS,” 
I contracted a serious blood disease— 
SYPHILIS. I was weak and nervous, des
pondent, pimples, sunken eyee, bone 

ns, ulcers, hair loose, sore tongue and 
month, drains in urine,: varicocele!—I was 
a wreck. I was in the last stages when a 
friend recommended Drs. Kennedy & Ker- 
gan. A dozen other doctors had failed in 
caring me. Drs. K. <fc K. cured me in a few 
weeks by the New Method Treatment, 
would warn similar diseased men to beware 
of Medical Frauds. Drs. K. & K. are reliable, 
honest and skilful physicians.

164 vi 

118**

I } 108* *
100 1895 1894

Department of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa, 3rd July, 1895.

t i 127" 6t
f k Carpenters.W, E. PARSONS. W.H. STONE112

We treat and cure—Varicocele 
Hyphilis, jh missions* meet, 
stricture. Nervous Debility, 
Unnatural Dlsctiarsres, Kldnt-y 
and Bladder diseases. x6 years 
in étroit. 200^000 cured. No 
Cure Bio Pay. Write for Quest
ion Blank for nome Treat
ment. books Free.

150 150
140

Hides and Wool
Hide# are firm, with offerings moderate. 

Cured sell at 1 9 l-4c. Green are quotea 
at 8c for No. 1 and 7o for No. 2. Lamb- 
ekins bring 30o and peats 20o.
8c for No. 1 and 6o fo-r No. 2. 
.Wool-Market; is strong, with new fleece 

bringing 21c to 22o, and unwashewl 12 l-2c. 
Pulled supers are quoted at 20 l-2o to 
21c, and entras at 22o to 23e

UNDERTAKER,
YONGE- 349 STREET

OPP. ELM.

To-day’e transactions : Commerce,
lo, 5, 9 at 136 1-2,; British Am. Assur
ance, 20 at 117 1-2; Western Assurante, 
^ * at 168 3-4: Consumers’
Gtts, 7 at 179 7-8; Commercial Cable, 26 
at 158, 25 at 157 3-4, 75 at 1571-4- 
Telephone, 25, at 155: Canada Fermant 
ent, 20 per cent., IS at 155; Farmers’, 6 
at 10o 1-2; Freehold, 10 at 135; Mont
real Street Railway, 25 at 197 3-4, 75 
at 1971-2; Toronto Railway, 25 at 
80 3-4; Cable, 75 at 157 1-4; Western Can- 
ada, 25 per cent., 17 at 140.

supply a complete set of genuine 
“Jennings Bits,” 1-4 to 1, 13 bits, for $5.

Bits are put up in canvas oases, having 
a receptacle for each bit.

Bits qp improved pattern, 
lip, fulfcypolished.

Calfskins, Stocks, Grain and Provisions. 

Private wires to all leading exchangee.

213-215 Board ot Trade, Toronto

extension PHONE 932.

flikenhead Hardware Co.DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN ORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THB 
month of July. 1895, mails close and 

me due as follows;
T

6 Adel aide-street East,Cor. Michigan Ave. & Shelby St. 
DETROIT,

CLOSE.MONEY yo LOAN DUR,
a.m P'u. *.m. p.m. 

...C-UU 7.45 7.20 9.41) £
.7.45 8.00 7.35 ' 7.42 ^
.7.30 3.25 12.40 p.m. 8.00 ^

....7.30 4.15 10.10 6.KI 1
....7.00 4.30 10.55 A5#
....7.20 3.35 12.50 p.m. 9.39 
....7.00 3.00 12.35 p.m. 8.5» |

is. io

British Markets
LiTerpool July 9.—^Wheat, spring, 5s 

® to 6s 9 l-2d ; red, 6s 3d to 6s 
4d ’ No- 1- Cal., 6s 2 1-2:1 to 6s 3 l-2d;

4s ,2 l-2d ; peas. 6s 2 l-2d pork, 
°7a lard. 33s ; heavy bacou, 32s 6d ; 
do. light, 33s ; tallow, no stock ; cheese, 
new, 38s 6d.

Lomdon. July 9.—Open—Wheat oil coast 
weak and 31 lower, on passage very weak 
and 6i lower.
840,000 bushels, 
kets quiet, 
passage depressed.
240,000 bushels.

Liverpool—Spot wheat dull ; futures 
dull at 5s 2d for August aud 6s 2 3-4d for 
September. Maize dull at 4s 0 3-4d f«r 
August and October and 4s Id for Sep
tember. Flour 19s.

Paris wheat 18f 50c for August, 
flour 48f 206 for Aiugiust. French 
try markets quiet.

London—Close—Wheat off coast dull, on 
passage easy. Maize off coast quiet and 
on passage easy aud 3d lower.

Paris wheat weak at 18f 40c for Au
gust ; flour 421 90c for August.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat futures steady 
at .6s 2 l-2d for August aud 6s 3d for 
September, Maize quiet at 4s 0 1-2 for 
September and 4s 0 3-4d for October.;

Breadstuff».
Fleur—Trade dull and prices easy, with 

straight rollers quoted at $4.25 to $4 40 
Toronto freights.

Bran—Bran is firm 
freights. Shorts $17.

Wheat—The market Is very dull 
unsettled, there being little inducement to 
buy. White and red quoted at 82c. to 83o 
outsides and No. 1 Manitoba hard at 95c 
Toronto freights, aud at 96c Montreal 
freights.

Peas-Trade dull and prices unchanged 
at 58o to 59o west.

Barley-There Is no business doing and 
prices are purely nominal. (

Oats—This market is quiet and prices 
unchanged. White quoted west at 32 l-2o 
to 33c and mixed at 32o. Cars on track 
37 l-2c.

Rye—Nothing doing, and 
ly nominal. A

Oatmeal—Market Is dull, 
nominal at $4 to $4.10 on track.

MICH. G.T.R. East...* 
O. <S y. Railway 
G.T.R. West....N. & N.W.......
T., U. All...........Midland..........
C.Y.K.

On Mortgage. Large and small sums. Terms 
to suit borrowers. No valuation fee charged 
Apply at the office of theat $14, TorontoThe Canadian Mutual Loan and 

Investment Co.
Subscribed Capital.
Paid-Up Capital....

II^-AD OFFICE - - 51 Yonge-street.
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits 

of $l and upwards.

TIE HOME SAVINGS & LDAN CD., LIMITED
CHURCH-ST^I

and a e a e a a a■ eee

»vox?"/ I 7 8 EE T. 133 f
7.W2.00{..$5,000,000 

... 700,000 6.30 «.00 10 «6 MlChicago Markets.
McIntyre & Wardwell report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

a. w.R. ■ me eaeeeaeeRussian shipments 3,- 
English country mar- 

Maize off coast quiet, on 
Russian shipments
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f 1Î '
a. in. p.m. a.m.
6.3U 12.10 u. y.UO

4.00 12L85 pm 1Ul69
■J, jTHE PUBLIC should bear in mind that 

Dr. Thomas Eclectric Oil has nothing in 
with the impure deteriorating 

class of so-called medicinal oils. It is emi
nently pure and really efficacious—reliev
ing Pain and lameness, stiffness of the 
joints or muscles, and sores or hurts, be
sides being iin excellent specific for rheu
matism, coughs and bronchial complaints.

* Such Lots * 
of Natty

U.8.N.T..6 • ee.ee ease
9.39

Opon’g Hh’sr L'st Close. 6.30 Is. 10 9.00common
i 8.WU.S. Western States 4. VUMontreal Stock Market.

Montreal, July 9.—Close—Montreal, 226 
22?; Ontario, 97 and 82; Molsons, 

180 and 1 < 6; Toronto, 242 1-2 bid; Mer- 
chants, 168 and 165; People's, 89 and 
GO; Commerce, and 137; Telegraph,
To2. 16TUStre^ Railway, 199 and 
198, Cable, 168 and 157 7-8; Telephone, 
15b and 166; Dultith, 7 1-2 and 61-2: 

Pref-’ 16 and 13; C.P.R., 57 7-8 and 
208 aud 204 1-2; Toronto 

btreet Railway, 81 1-2 and 80 3-4; North;
10013L4Ud’ 65 asked; P'iebelieu, 102 and

To-day's sales: C.P.R., 125 at 67 1-2, 
25 at 57 3-4; Cable, 350 at 156i 1-2 
2a aL158 125 »t 156,3-4, 25 at
3. ie7o 457 3.-2, 25 at 167 3-4 550 
at Too’ o- if7 7"8; Richelieu, 225 
ctn— 4°0’ 2? at 99 1-2; Street Railway, 
92o at 196 1-2, 50 at 196, 25 at 197 
l j- uetw. 650 at 193, 250 at 193 
3-4, 300 at 193 1-2, 350 at 193 1-4 
100 at 194; Gas, 14 at 201 1-4 60 at 
203; Telephone 2 at 164; Toronto Street 
hallway, 175 at 80, 50 at 79 3-4; Peo
ple s, 50 at 60; Molsons,! 25 at 178.

Wheat—tiepL... 
** —Dec..^..

Oorn—Sept...........
'• -Dec............

Oata—Sept.............
" —Dec............

Pork—Sept. .... 
“ —Dec..., ...

Lard—S^pt............
“ —Dec.............

Riba—Sept..............
-Dec..............

67V* 67** 6«4* 6:4* 9.90
«94-4
494-4

6844
*«46 4-W

6*44 6144 English mails cluse on Mondays and 
Thursdays at 9.30 p.m., on Wednesdays at 
noon, and on Saturdays at 7.18 
p.m. Supplemental mails to Moat

f/el «96
351. 3464 35IJ,Prices puro-

384* S84*

Si»
S34*

0 and
coun-

wlth prices lia days and Thursday. close ocoa.lonalty 
on Tuesdays aud Fridays at 12 noon. The s 
following are the dates of English mails 
lor th© mouth of July : 1. 2, 3, 4, 6,6,84 
9, 11, 12, 13, 16, 16, 17, 18; 19» '<$
20, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27; 29, 30.

N.B.- There are branch pvstoffices in 
every pert of the city. Residents of each 
district should transact their Savings Bank 
and Money Order business at the Local I 
Office nearest to their residence, taking 
care to notify their correspondents to make 
orders payable at such branch postofflets fi 

* T. C. PATTESON, P.M. v j

li'ii 11" 17- m

STUB'S é'ir é'55 é'47 6*47

flQPOHERS' mille unsh 6 37 625 6*276 z:

î AT LOWEST RATES
SHOULD APPLY TO

JOHN STARK «St CO
W. A. CAMPBELL

ASSIGNEE,
32 FRONT-ST. WEST

and neat little things 
in Sterling Silver. 
Onr immense stock— 
our new stock has been 
added to and added to 
until to-day it stands 1 
un eclipsed. If you want.' 
something for a pre
sent and don’t know 
fchat to buy a visit 
to our store will solve 
the difficulty.

I
26 Toronto-street. The quest! 

one’s lips 1] 
Government] 
the face of 
Monday, red 
of the Engl] 
Is that the ] 
one lota fr] 
days ago.

The slight] 
ed as a vie*

CONDUCTOR8 Toronto Live Stock Market,■ GAS FIXTURES,
ELECTRIC FIXTURES,
BRASS SHOW FITTINGS.
Tire Keith & Fitzsimons Co., Ltd

111 Klng-St. W„ Toronto.

• j
This market to-day was quiet, with de- 

maud slack. Prices of cattle are lower in 
sympathy with British cables and 
were left 
continue*2 ,ru“.in an5 ,eave your order for a loud 

ot light wood or a ton of our No. 4 coal.

8 SPECIAL TO LADIES

°* p cents to-day, after a brea«k of 3 
cents yesterday, made everyone look 
around for some extraordinary explana
tion. There seemed to be nothing more 
adequate than that the liquidation was 
faster and more furious than any buy
ing demand, even from shorts. Septem
ber sold from 67 5-8c, to 62 5-8c and 
closed at 62 5-Sc. Cables weak, 
but not weak enough to explain such a 
drop as to-day’s. Export clearances
mL? r, than ever> not much over 
60,000 bushels m all. The frost fears 
were not realized,. There was practica.1- 
'y. m> cash demand anywhere. Natur- 
any there were some theories about 
leaks of Government report, but proba
bly there ,were none. It was simply a 
case of no speculative or spot demand

- many
unsold. Export cattle 

easy, with sales of a few 
choioo loads at 4 l-2cA to 4 5-8c per 
lb and good at 4c to-,4 l-4o. Butchers’ 
cattle hard to sell, except for very choice, 
which sold at 3 3-4o to 4c; good sold at 
3c to 3 l-4o and inferior at 2 l-2c to 2 
3-4c Milk cows dull at $20 to $40 per 
head, and calves $4 to $5 eaoh for good 
to chqioe. 6

Sheep are unchanged, with * sales of 
choice lota for export at 3 i-2c 

*b. Spring lambs sold at $2.50 to 
$3.50 each, anu inferior at $2 

Hogs unchanged. The best bacon lots 
sold at $4.70 to $4.75 per hundred, weigh
ed off cars; thick fata at $4.40 to $4 50-
at°$£ to $2.50.OWH at $3'75 to *4 stag,

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.
The receipts of produce to-day at St.

0 Remodelling Furs.

I1
TELEPHONES 2246, 4018. 1310.

PEOPLE’S
During the summer months we repair ; 
and remodel fur garments at sumin* • i* 
price s, an<l when finished store them 
free of charge for the balance of 

the reason.

COAL CO-’ Cation Markets.
At New Yoi-k, August is 6.97, Septem- 

^ j ^tober 7.06, November 7.09
and December 7.14.

Bastnesa Em bar ra**men ti.
B. Gerry, hardware. Brueeels, has sold 

out to N. & N. Gerry.
J- G. Meyera, manufacturer of paper 

boxes, Hamilton, has assigned to P. E. 
Fitzpatrick.

George Scott, lumber. Mount Forest, 
has assigned to W. G. Scott.

Housberger & Wismer, carriage mak
ers, Jordon, have assigned to Alfred W 
Caskey,

Branch Office : w

Cor Ouci-it and Parliament. 0
4 i ters, while { 

regard It as] 
part of the 
night there 
reconclliatio] 
gotiatlons wj 
all evening. | 

Some Idea 
statement w] 
Foster will 
conveyed to 
U is saiu to

EDWARD STILL, You may make youfj ’i Assignee, Auditor, Etc., Room 
19, 1 Toronto-street, ' 

Toronto.

choice from the leading styles to t* 
worn in

1 Kents New York and London 
coming seuson. Teleohone u« end * ;
mi ssenger will he sent for fun.

J _________ FOR SALE.

for SAI.-g!

ffiSSgçw» •sxxtxst ».
JO«HoN-5T4ES;,t,..,. ffvusff «.ft

144
Yonge-

36st.

& J. LUGSDIN— Where a Doctor of Refraction
— tests Eyes free. -

■
13

Manufacturing Furriers.
lOl Yonge-st.. Toronto
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